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No. 537 LIVERPOOL, JUNE l, 1926. 
REGISTERED FOR 
TR..lNSMISSION ABROAD. PRICE 3n.} tJ� 4° 
April 3rd-PudseyfContest BOO§EY'S May lst-Wa•thamstow Contest 1 ST-ROTHWELL TE MPERANCE (Mr. N. SIDEBOTTOM) Boosey's 
Imperial Euphonions and Basses INSTRUMENTS 
2nd SecJian 
1 ST-POPLAR AND BROMLEY 
(MR. T. MORGAN) 
Majority Boosey's 
May Sth-Tunbridge Wells Conte�t 
I si Section-Brass 
lsT-WEST CRAWLEY SILVER 
!Pril Sth--Slaithwaite Contest at•e (MR. WM. S:-.i!TH) 
ti,a -wt« lsT-GLAZEBURY PRIZE Boosey's 
Imperial Euphonions and Basses 
Full Boosey Set including Imperial Basses. 
2nd Section-Brass 
lsT-ETCHINGHAM-ROBERTSBRIDGE 
Majority Boosey's 
/ ,1 Sectian-'R.ecd 
(MR. J. MARTIN) 
·.m�� � HERE ARE A FEW RECENT SUCCESSES � 1 ST-CRAWLEY TOWN May lst-Belle Vue Contest lsT-BROTHERTON OLD (MR J. Enor>) JVJajoritv Boosey's 
c5¥r eyerbeer Gran de Seen� Jrc. m 
" LES HUGENOTS " 
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS OF THESE WORLD-FAMOUS INSTRUMENTS 
(MR. W. CHANTLER) 
Boosey Set includi11g Compensating Basses. 
Sala Corne/ Medal: Sala Trombone Medal: 
MR. G. WALKER 
(E tchingh am-Robe rtsbridge) 
MR. C, KELSON 
(E tchi ngha m-Robertsbridge) 
Boose:}'1S N. V. A. Cornet Boose)•'s Perfecta Trombone 
Burmese Suite 
"LA BENEDICTION DES POJGNARDS" 
"THE PAGODA OF FLOWERS" 
Amy Woodforde-Finden. 
Full Band of 24, 6, - Post Free. 
BESSON 
• : • • • ' • • • • • " < • ' • .. '.. • • , • : •. • : · - , . «: 
Full Band of 24, B,'· Post Free 
IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO TROMBONE PLAYERS 
The Latest BESSON 'mprovement on any existing model 
-------------THE-------------, 
'NE� CREATION' 
""'-----Bb-TENOR and G BASS SLIDE TROMBONES.-----
New Bore. New Proportions. A Triumph of Musical Instrument Construction. 
They will appeal especially to all ambitious Trombonists who are looking for TH.E BEST 
The finest performers on this noble instrument have emphatically declared that 
the BESSON 'NEW CREATION ' TROMBONES are the finest on the market. 
TEST THEM FOR YOURSELF-IF YOU WANT THE BEST. 
(Famous for nearly) 
:: a CENTURY :: 196-8, EUSTON ROAD, LONllON, N. W. 1. 
I ' ' • � , ' t' 
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BIG BAlYl __  ES- TA-BLI- SHE- D -184 2_. __ BIGBAlYI 
Brass Band Instruments Wood Instruments and Drums 
QUALITY 
JUST T H E  D I FF E R ENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valves and Valve 
Action-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Choice of the Experienced 
It is by Comparison that the Experienced Instrumentalist Estimates Value. 
Copy of Letter received from Mr. S. G. NORTH, the Well-known 
Midlands Trombone Soloist. 
To Joseph Higham, 
Manchester. 
Dear Sirs, 'rESTIMONIAL. 
Erdini;ton, Birmingham, 
29th Janua.ry, 1926. 
Will you accept my personal testimony as to the splendid tone and remarkable ease of blowing 
qualities of your "Paragon" 'renor Trombones? 
DURABILITY 
dUST TH E D I FFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
treat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day As a Trombone player of 26 years' experience . I can .iudge the quality of an Instrument fairly well. Drr ing my long career I have sampled Instruments hy other makers but without fear of 
contradiction, I award yours the preference. 
· ' The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. 
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SILVER-PLATING 
BANDSMEN! 
Why not try to improve 
your tone? 
A small expenditure of 
3/- will bring a new 
mouthpiece to you for a 
co r n e t-other mouth-
pieces equally inexpensive 
Send f'or our MOUTHPIECE BOOKLET, 
which gives some good advice ' 
by an expert. 
H k & S Denman St. , l d aw CS on Piccadilly Circus, on on 
You are a t  liherty t o  make use o f  this unsolicited testimonial. 
I am, Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) SYD'.ITEY G. NORTH. 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER." 
NEW WORKS, 68, ERSKINE STREET, MANCHESTER. STRBTFORD ROAD. BIGBAlYI 
(Late of 127, Strangeways, Manchester.) REPAIRS 
Cornet Mouthpiece. 
3/- net. 
Triply Silver-plated 
No. 1, 2 and 3 Cup 
(specify which) 
4 
HAWKES' 
ENTRIES 
Out of a total entry of 19 
bands, four Hawkes' bands 
competed and two of these 
secured prizes : 
l HA:KES' I 
PRIZES 
I 
BAXENDALE'S BAND & CHESTERFIELD TOWN BAND 
BOTH PLAYING A 
COM PLE'TE HAWKES' SET. 
Write for particulars of all our prfze-winning instruments: 
HAWKES & SON, ���Nc�:�u:���:� LONDON, W.1 -
J,..,,,,.111111JmllllljlllJllU.uJllJw.aJW)ffilJ.W[J1U1JJ.(WlliJ)JWJJJUO""'"'"'""'''""'fuu1•••mn••nun•unu>nu•:•nnn••11••••nuo>•nno•<•• •• ••11•''''''''11'''''""''''''''''''"''''''"'''''"'''''"''''';'''''"
' ''''''"'''"'''''"'''''''"''''"'''''''''''"''''''"'''"''''''"''''''"''''"''''''"'''''''''"'"'''"' '''"'''''"'''''""� 
IM PORTANT! NOTE! 
You can buy a Cornet, Trumpet, Trombone, 
or ANY OTHER of the Famous BESSON 
"PROTOTYPE" Instruments ON EASY TERMS 
OF PAYMENT direct from the Makers. 
Send for Catalogue and f11ll particulars. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
196-198, Euston Rd., LONDON, N.W. I 
TOM PROCTOR. 
SOLO OORNE T I ST, 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
17, REGENT STREET. B_lffUP, LA�CS. 
WILLIAM LA"\'.. J\ilAN 
BAND TEAOHER AND .ADJUDWATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 'I'erms moderate. 
22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, SOUTH WALES 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDI,OATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; a.lu 
Crystal Palace Champions!Jip. 20 years' e:ii:perienoe 
wit h first-class hands. For terms apply-
p ARROCK STREh'fT, ORA WSH.A WBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNE T, BAND TRAINER and JUDGH 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TE ACHER AND ADJUDICATQR. 
"THE LAURELS," VIOTORI.A ROAD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BA.l\D TRAINER, JUDGE, A....�D CORNET 
SOLOIST. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a Speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE 
DERBYSHIRE. 
J. EDWARD FIDLER , 
B.AND TEACHER AND ADJUD ICATOR.. 
32, D INGLEY AVENUE, ORRELL PARK.. 
LIVERPOOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
B_WD TEACHER .AND ADJUI�IOATOR 
O AK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of MuBio. 
Military, Brass, and Orch estral Bands. Oholrs, 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinds or competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3, KIRKMANSHULME LANE, LQNGSIGHT, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIO.A.TOR.. 
ZO years Oonduotor. Aberdare Town Band. 
.ABER DARE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATC HMERE RO.AD, LAVENDER 
HtILL, LONDON, 8.W. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIO.A.TOIL. 
(Late R.M. Coldstream Guards Band a.nd London 
Orchestral ProfesE1ion.) 
GEO. H. MERCER, 
TRUMPEfI', OORNET, BAND 
TEA.CHER A.ND CONTBST .ADJUDIOATOlt. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA. VE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A.�lus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOB.. 
81. OLA YELL RD., SPRI�GWOOD ESTATE, 
A£LER'I10N. near <LIVERPOOL. 
JOHN FINNEY 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER, BA.ND 
TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life,.long E:ii:perienoe. 
85, BOROUG H  ROAD, SEACOMBB, 
CHESHIRE. 
A TIFF ANY A.MUS.hO.M. • I Honours T.O.L. 
Composer of the popula.r 8.0. BeriM 
of Composition8.) 
CONTEST ADJUDIOATOR. 
Anywhere-Any Time. Write fox Terna. 
Address­
LINDLEY , HUDDERSFIELD . 
RUFUS FLETCHER 
TEACHER .AND ADJUDI CATOR 
OPE.N TO TEAC,I AN AMBITIOUS BAND. OR 
JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
RAILWAY HOTEL, BLACK LANE. RA.DCILIYNI, 
MANOHESTEE. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEAOH.ER AND A.DJUDIOATOB.. 
8HOUiillER OF ·MtJTrON INN_ 
MANCHESTER STREET, HUDDI'..'RSJl'I�LD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BANiD 'I'EAOHBR AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
12, CHURCH STREET. SOUTH ELMBAU.. 
Near PONTEFRAOT. 
GEORGE DIMMOCK 
BRASS BAND TEACHER. 
58, HAMPTON' 'ROAD, LUTON. 
2 
a • -.L- 'LJ 111EC.•1• I ·:El, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVEll-PLATER, QILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENQRAVER, 
86, LONDON RO.AD, MANCHESTER. EST�=i��HED 
Work11-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
• HAVE YOUR INITRUMENTI REPAIRED, PLATED, AND ENCRAYED SY US . 
THI! � IS .!:!!!• THE � 115 HICK, IO AllOLUTE SATISFACTION ALWAYI QIYEN. 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makes. 
A Trial 8oliclted. Catalocu•• and E•tlmate• sent Poat Fr••· 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST CORNET you must have a 
'' NE'W' l�PERA TOR '' 
SOMETHING NEW I A REVELATION I THE ZENITH OF BRASS INSTRUMENT CONSTRUCTION I 
Space does not permit of details but we will be pleased to send full 
particulars, quite free, of the "NEW IMPERATOR" Cornet, upon 
receipt of your enquiry. 
REPAIRS to any make of INSTRUMENT. Estimates Free. 
Silver Plating and Engraving. 
WOODS & CO., 176, Westgate Rd,1 NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
BAND INSTRUMENT MAKERS. SPECIALISTS IN CORNETS, TRUMPETS AND TROMBONES. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
BANDS 
Beqwring any of the Selections e.rranged by 
the late 
MR. ALEX. OWEN 
lbHW •.PPl.7 to-
Q. V. OWE� 
283, Gt. YY estern ·Street, 
Moss Side, 
Manchester. 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, 
Cl'llllo'w. Licentiate and Associate in Music, 
London). 
TB.AOHER .AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
Brau and Military Bands. 
23a, OATO ROAD. CLAPHAM. 
LONDON B.W.4. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open $o Teaah or Adju.dioate. 
Ml!rDOPOILIT.AN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
.BIR'MINGHAM. 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bia.ndmaster Foden's Motor Works Band). 
Open to teach or adjudicate anywhere. 
31, PRINCE S ROAD, A LTRINCHAM. 
--
GEO. HAWKINS, 
BAND TEACHER. 
361, TAYLOR STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
Teaoher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
J. C.  DYSON. 
.B.A!ND TEACHER, SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
4, THE VILLAB, HOW.ARID PARK, 
OLECKHEATON, YORiK,S. 
lAMES OLIVER, 
Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. 
B.A.ND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
46, OXFORD STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS, 
Oo. DUiRHA.M. 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BRASS BAND TRAINE'R and ADJUDIOATOR 
Distance no object. 
Address-
11. STONEILEIG'H, QUEENBBIURY, 
Near BRADFOR!D, Yorks. 
W. ADAMSON, 
<La.te Be.ndmaeter . Wlngates Tempera.nee Band), 
TEA.CHER .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
B.AND TSAOHE R .AND JUD GE. 
18, 8011!'.t'NNEie. ROAD, EDI NBURGH. 
J. ORD HUME, 
Oomposer of Music. 
Oontest Adjudicator: Braas Band and Choral 
Oompetitions. 
42, STOOK OROHARD OR.ESOENT, 
HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
��---------------� -
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TE.A.OBER AND AD·JUDICATOR. 
For Terms apply-
.. LEE MOUNT, " LAUNIDER TERRACE, 
GRANTR.A:M, LINCS. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Oompoeer, Band Teacher, and Adj udicator. 
198, OLDHAM .ROAD, MILES FLATTING, 
M.ANOHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TBAOHER AND ADJU DICATOR. 
zo years' practical exp�rience in first-class 
contesting. 
67, WHJIATOROFT ROAD, RA WMARS!H, 
Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DOW 
B.AND TE.AOHEIR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
T3, WillSTBOURNE ROAD, ·MONTON GREEN, 
HAN CHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
The ta.moue Trombone Soloist and Bandmaster 
of Wingate& Temperance Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
?.88, OHUROH 8TREET. WESTHOUGHTOIN, 
Near BOLTON. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND T EAOEmR A.ND ADJUDICATOIR. 
'KNOTTINGLEY, STRil:TIFORD ROAD, 
URMSTON, MlA.NCBESTER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band). 
TEAOHER & ADJUDIOA!I'OR. 
OLIFTOIN ROAD , EL WOR'I1H, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
J. HAGER 
BAND TEACHER AND �UDICATO'R. 
(Winner of over 60 Prizes.) 
OHAR-Ll!'.18 �. BERKHAMSTEA D. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN BTRERT, OLDHA.ll. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingates Temperance Band). 
BA�D TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUMJPET FOR ORATORIO. 
"WOODLANDS " SIHEBPCOII'E LANK 
GARSTON, \v ATFORD, Hl!mTS. ' 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
"IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN .A.Y'BNUB., 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA.T<>R. 
L.A.RKHALL, SOOTL.A.ND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNET
b 
BA.ND TEACH:e:&, ..um 
A JUDICATOR. 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
I, BECKETI'S STREET, UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YOB.KB. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
14, JOHN STREET, 
HEYROD, 
STALYBRIDGE . 
WALTER NUTTALL, 
BAND TEACHER AND .A.DJUDIO.A.'.OOB.. 
16, DALE STREET, BAOUP. 
H. MUDDIMAN, 
BAND TE.ACHERI AND ADJUDIOA.TOR. 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEAP, 
BAND CONDUGI'OR AND OONTEST 
.ADJUDICATOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wea.r. 
For 'l'erms apvly-
BRIDG MOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, 
BIRi.ADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR .TUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywhere--A.ny Time. 
278, DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIO.A.TOR. 
Twenty year1 with e.11 the best Oreh&fttru, 
Braes and Military Bands. 
FOOIT'BALL HOTEL, SWINTON, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, 
(late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
BAND TE ACH!IDR AND ADJUDICATOIR. 
Soloist for Contests and Concerts. 
27, KING'S WAY, EAST KIRBY , NOTI'S. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer and Adjudicator. 
151, HOLMFIELD ROAD, GYNN ESTATE, 
BLACKPOOL. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMI ST, BAND TEACHER 
AND AIDJUDICATOR. 
142, SANDWICH RO.AD. SOUTH SHIELDS. 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND 'l'EAOHEl,R .AN[) ARRANGBR, 
Brass or Military. 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, F AI:&FUllLD, 
BUXTON. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR.. 
U, QUE·ENIS SQUlARE, 1STRA!I'HIBUNGO, 
GLASGOW. 
'Phone Queens Park 1551. 
FRED DIMMOCK, 
BAND TEAC'HIER AND ADJUDIOATOIR. 
(30 years of first-claBB Exp erience) . 
"YNY,8,L._>\.·S," 2il, O'RPI NOTON ROAD, 
WINOHMORE HILL, LONDON, N. 
THOS. ALLSOPP 
(Yorkshire Main Band). 
BAND TEAOHER .AND ADJUDIICAT()(R. 
17, NELSON ROAD , 
EDLINGTON, Nr. DONCAffi'ER, YORKS. 
R. ASPIN. 
SOLO EJUPHONIUM[S'l'. 
Open to Tee.eh, Play or Adjudicate anywBe..e. 
BRIDGE END HOTEL , HELMSHURE, 
Nee.r Manchester. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEA.CHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Certificated and Medalli�t in Harmony, &c. 
"GLENOOE," THE. DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Nr. M.ANSFIE.LD. 
PERCY HOLGATE 
Solo Cornet, Band Tee.cher and Adjudicator, 
LEE MOOR ROAD . STANLEY, 
Near WAKEFIE LD. 
.WRIGHT AND HOUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. JUNE 1, 1926. 
THEY SEND TO REYNOLDS 
Messrs. DICK, KERR ELECTRIC WORKS BAND, PRESTON, 
Winners at Belle Vue and many other contests, write:-
Messrs. T. Reynolds. Senr. & Sons, 
Salford. 
Instruments received in perfect condition, the workman­
ship is first-class and the repairs are all that you claim. 
Thanking you for your promptness, 
Yours faithfully, 
F. WEARDEN, Secretary. 
World-famous Bands and Firms deal with the leading Platers and Repairers, so 
'W'HY NOT YOU? 
Send for prices of plating same quality, lower prices. Instruments by all makers. 
Fittings and cases of finest quality. 
THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS 
43, CHAPEL STREET, 
ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY 60 YEARS. SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
<i 
MIHOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 words 1/6. Id. for each addltlonal 10 words. Remlttanoe muet aooompany advertleumunt, and reach ua by 24th of the month. 
WHARNCLIFFE woom.rnoR COLLIERY PRIZE 
BAND-Wanted, Soprano, Solo Cornet. Solo 
Trombone, and E-:liat Bass players. Colliery work 
found. Only good men need apply.-'I'. WIN'l'ER, 
Secretary. Bloemfontein Street, Cudworth, Ba.rns­
�. Tu�s. � 
FRENCH lLOl-tN wanted, with crooks. Must be 
in good condition.-SHAW, 128, Hugh Gardens, 
Ben well, N ew�astle-on-Tyne. 
WANTED.-Good Soprano Player for Works 
l.Jand. - Ap))'ly, D. DOBSON, 4. The Park, 
Penketh, Nr. Warrington. 
FOR SALE.-Besson "Enharmonic" Bb Euphon-
ium, 4-valves (with A natural slide). Plated 
and EngraYed. and in 8tiff new model case. All 
in .Splendid Condition, £12 10s. - WILFRED 
MADDOCKS. Springfield House, Ercall Heath, 
Caynton, Newport. Salop. 
SOLO 'l'ROMBONE and SOLO CORNET open for 
engagements for contests. For terms apply­
No. 9, Doe Green, Penketh. near Warrington. 
BESSON.-British and Best. Famous for nearly 
a Century. 
NOW READY. - No. 2 Set, Handy Book 
of Easy Music for Yotmg Bands, consisting 
of Selec·ted Marches. Dances, etc. Each part in 
a separate book, and numbered uniformly. Price 
9d. per book. When ordering this book be sure 
to say No. 2 Set,·-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine 
Street, Liverpool. 
-·-----------------
VISITING BANDS to Belle Vue Contests, can 
hire large room, 10 minutes' walk from Belle 
Vue. on direct car route to entrance gates, from 
9 a.m. on day of contest. Fee, 2s. 6d. half-hour 
(stands provided).--Apply, Secretary, Eas't Man­
chester Military Band, 6, Butterworth Street, 
Bradford. Manchester. (9) 
FOR SALE.-Uniform, 24 suits in good condition; 
cheap. Apply-SECRETARY, Horwich Old 
Band, Horwich, Lanes. (6) 
60 FULL SCORES of Brass Band Selections by Owen. Round, Rimmer. etc .. for sale. cheap. 
Send stamp for list.-Mrs. RADCLIFFE, 32, White 
Street, CaerDhilly, Glam. 
BESSON.-If you want a Second-Hand Besson 
Jnstrnment write to the makers-AND GET 
A GOOD ONE. 
BASS TROMBONE SOLO, with Pianoforte accom­
paniment, "Zenobia," price 1/7.-WRIGHT & 
ROUND. 34, Erskine Street. Liverpool. 
GRAND CORNET DUET, "Dot and Carrie," 
played with great success by the leading 
bands. 20 parts, 3/6.-J·. R. WHITE, 198. Oldham 
Road, Miles Flatting, Manchester. 
For Box addreee at our Offloe oount elx wordli, 
a•d add 3d for forwarding of repllea. 
Thie rate does not 1141ply to Trade Advt1. 
A TREATISE ON CONDUCTING: (12,000 words). 
ls. 9d. (Post 2d.J. Method illustrated and 
thoroughly explained. 700 copies sold in 1925·26. 
In valuahle to Members of any Band. Orchestra, 
or Choir.-Bandmaster B. N. COOPER, R.M.S. M., 
23, Beech Avenue, Blackpool, Lancashire. (6) 
All the Best and ooks Come from avill's 
Sena 7d. for Sample and List. 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. cuJ 
BARGAINS.-Yon will a.lway11 find the beet 
Ba.rga.ins at A. HINDLEY'S. Nottingham. 
See last pa.ge. 
MIDLAND CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC (Principal, Chas. A. Cooper A.Mus., 
V.C.M.). Interesting Courses on Harmony, Coun­
terpoint, Arranging. Educative for Bandsmen. 
Essential for Bandmasters. Melodies and Com­
positions harmonised and revised. Terme 
moderate. Apply-38, New Street, Huthwaite, 
Notte. 
J· H. COZENS, Jr., Brass Ba.nd Teacher. 20 
years' experience. permanent address, c/o 
Municipal Orchestra. Margate. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contests.­
T. PICKERING. 52, Duke Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
HARRY MORTIMEli (Pupil of John Gladney, 
Esq.), Principal Clarinet, Halle Orchestra 
and Liverpool Philharmonic; Conductor, Radio 
Military Band; Bandmaster, Duke of Lancaster's 
Own; is now available as Adjudicator.-2, Ayton 
Grove, Victoria Park, Manchester. (7) 
MR· ALBERT LAWTON, 14, Haddenba.m Road, 
Le:iee!lter, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
ADJUDICATE CONTESTS . 
DA VJD ASPINALL (lat. of Horwich R.M.I. and 
Winga.tee Temperance Bands). TENOR 
VOCALIST (of Manchester and Provincial 
Conoorte) for Concerts, Ora.tories &o.; self or 
pa.rty.-78, Model Village. Crell'Well. near Me.ne­
field, Notte. 
R SMITH Solo Oornet, Brass Band Trainer a.nd • Adjudioa.t.or, is open to teach or judge any­
where.-7, Lin£'erwood Cottage, Newtongrange, 
Midlothia.n. 
H· EVETI'S,-BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI-
CATOR, 84. Douglas Street, Derby. (10) 
JOHN WILLIAMS, Cornet Soloiet, Band Teacher, 
BESSON for all repairs. Do not ent;.-ust your a.nd Adjudicator is !till open for engage-
valuable instrument to unskilled hands. ments, anywhere and at any time-33, Langham 
-----·------------- · - Street, Liverpool. 
THE 1926 JOY BOOK. 
Containing Complete Solo Cornet 
(Conductor) Copies of the Music 
issued in the 1926 Journal, also 
complete synopsis of each selection 
PRICE 2/-
W RIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
FODEN'S BAND BOOKS have actually been in 
consta..nt use for Forty Years, and thous0ands 
of Bands have expressed satisfaction. I suggest 
you see a sample before purchasing. Sample 
March Book 6d. Po&t l<'reo. Send for Price List 
Post Free.-JOHN FODEN, 21. Ackroyd Avenue, 
Abbey Hey. Gorton. Manchester. (2/27). 
BJi,SSON.-'l'he World's Standard by which all 
other Band Instruments are judged. 
CONTEST COMMI'I"rEES. please send your orders 
for PRI.:S-TING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Oiroulare o.hea.per and better than any other 
firm. We vrint practioa.lly all the Band Statiol!.ery 
used in tLe country. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
we know what bands want a.nd lay ourselves out 
to fill that want. 
Al LA::liPS.-All-Round Band Lamps, Petrol or 
Acetylene, stormproof and rainproof, for 
Outdoor Playing or Band Room. Send for Price 
List to :-THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIP­
Ml1NT CO., LTD., 5, Clerkenwell Green, London, 
E.C.1. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S SPECIALITIES.-No. 'n 
Set of QUARTETTES for 2 Cornets, Horn and 
Euphonium, comprising Hollingworth's celebrated 
Quartette " 0 Harmony" (the Quartette with 
which Black Dyke have won so many prizes), and 
"Euryanthe." arranged by W. R.immer. Price 2/-. 
These Quartettes are well within the reach of 
average players.-Wright & Round, 34, Erskine 
Street, Liverpool 
TO CONDUCTORS AND SECRETARIES 
OF BRASS BANDS 
WE RECOMMEND THE FOLLOWING 
SUCCESSFUL NUMBERS 
B1ass Brass & Ext•a 
Band Reed Parts 
(20) Ba1'd (28) each 
I l �It�.! .. ��!��!.�bya!i�!!w.K�L;.y 6/- 4d. I Sanctuaru of the Heart 4 / • 6 / • 4d. (Meditatwn Religie«SC) By AlbC1't w. Ketelbey Lord Mauor March - 2/8 3/4 3d. 
By F. G. Byford 
Specimrn Solo Cornet pa1ts will be 
sent post free on application 
BOSWORTH & CO., LTD. 
8, HEDDON STREET, 
REGENT STREET - LONDON, W. t. 
F· K. KLINK.-Late Principal Trombone, Royal 
Opera. Covent Garden; Halle, I,iverpool 
Philharmonic, Soottisb. London Sympbonv 
0rrhPC1t,..�F1 q,nrt M .. ,,,;,...�1 'FPcttiv�li; p ... ()f'31�Q,...,. 
Royal Manchester College. will teach a l l  Brass 
Instruments. Has vacancies for Conducting and 
'l'eaching Military and Brass Bands.-386, Moss 
Lane Bast, Manchester. (12) 
SAMUEL SMITH (Conductor, Kirkby Old Prize 
Band). Soprano, Solo Cornet, and Trumpet 
Soloist. Band Teacher and Adjudicator. Terms 
on application.-Wigstonia, Huthwaite Road., 
Sutton-in-Ashfield, Notts. (6) 
J· E. IRONS, Solo Cornetist, Band Teacher, and 
Adjudicator.-132, High St .. Beeston, Notts. (7) 
Before deciding upon any 
NEW INSTRUMENTS 
Be sure you see and HEAR the 
''MONOPOLE'' 
CONTESTING INSTRUMENTS 
Supplied by the Sole Agents 
KEITH PROWSE 
Unrivalled for 
Brilliancy and Volume of Tone, 
perfect tuning, ease of blowing, rapid 
valve action and absolute reliability. 
BY TEST SUPREME 
B flat Cornets or Trumpets from £14 
Trombones . . . ... ... ,, £10 
A or B flat Clarionets . .. ,, £8 
Basses ... ... ... ,, £28 
Couesnon Saxophones from £28/15/-
EaJy PaymentJ. Liberal Professional 'Dis:ounts. 
Send for particulars to 
KEITH PROWSE & CO. LTD. 
BAND INSTRUMENT DEPARTMENT. 
159 New Bond St., London, W.L (Regen/ 6000) 
REPAIRS 
To Brass, Reed, Drum or 
any othep Instrument 
promptly executed by--
H. POTTER & Co. Cb�: :::'Rd- LONDON 
Ed. 1810. 
DOUGLAS LIMERICK 
No. 9. 
The Bandsmen demanded good Springs 
Far above all other things, 
So the Sec. made bis pick and ordered 
"Dronzwick," 
And now its praises be sings. 
Bronzwick Spring Wil'e 
A Douglas Invention. ::\on-corrosive. 
Absolutely the Best. 
Gd. per set of 3. Post 1 !d. 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. 
Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA�OR . Terms on Application. 45, CHORLEY ROAD, BLAOKROD , LANO&. 
GEORGE KEMP, 
BAND TEAC:HiER AND ADJUDIOA'i'OIR. 
SW[THENBANK STREET, GA WTHOR.P&, 
os·SETT, YORKS. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
COND UCTOR AND ADJUDIOA.TOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANB, OADIBR.lliD, 
Manchester. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TRU MP.ET 80I..<miT. 
B.A.ND TElAORER AND .ADJUDIOATQQ. 
24, ROEBANK STREET, ALEXANDJli PA.BK 
GLASGOW. 
W. W 0 0 D ,  
CONDUCTOR AND TEAOHBR. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band), 
6, OOLBECK STREET, H.AN1SON L.ANB, 
H.ALIF AX, Y ork1. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BA.i."JD TEACHER .AND 
A!JJ U DI OATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY S'l1REET, HR. B ROYG'.El'l"(}jN, 
M.ANOHESTER. ' 
WALTER REYNOLDS, 
Teacher e.nd Adjudicator of Brass B1md1. 
34, FLORENCE ROAD, STRiOUD QRSBN, 
LONDON, N. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A.Mus. V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDIOA.TOR. 
COMPOSER, AND ARRANGK'R. 
Twenty-nine Years' Experience Bra.u, llil!ta.r,., 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Ohora.I Contest. Adjudicated. 
38, NEW STREET, H'UTHW AlTB, NO'l'ni. 
FRED ROGAl� 
BAND 'rEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR . 
" HAYFIELD," EAiST DONINGTON ST., 
D.AtRVEL, SOO'rLAND. 
B .  P O W E L L ,  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDiIOATOR, 
17, ORESOENT ROAD, OHEETHAM HILL, 
MANCHESTER. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
(Late Wingates Temperance e.nd Horwich :a.lt.l. 
Bands). 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND OBOB.A.L 
OON'I'EST ADJ UDIOATOR. 
78, MODE L VILLAGE, CRESWELL, 
Near MANSFIELD, NOTI'S. 
A. W. PARKER 
(La.te Besaea Band). 
OORNBT SOLOIST, BAND TRA.INIIR 
--- A.ND ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of Champion Record of Walell (22 l'ir•t 
Prizes in 1922). 20 years' First-claBB Exvwien�. 
Terms moderate. 
37, WELLINGTON ROAD, CAMBORNE, 
CORNWALL. 
EDWARD DUNN A.R.M.C.M .• ' M.l.S.M, 
(Principal, Manchester Academy of Hu1ic.J 
Conductor. La.ncashire Military Band, )[&ncbeAer 
Symphony Orchestra. Late Conduct.or. 2111t 
R.A.M.C. BDas•s Band and 3rd Cheshire Re� 
Band. Late Quinlan Opera & Halle OrchMtra 
Band Coach, Adjudicator and Composer. 
Aca.demy of Music, Brooks's Bar, lea.no�. 
Televhone. Chorlton 496. 
E. SUTTON 
TEACHE R  AND ADJUDICATOR. 
37 Cha llenge Cups and 100 Specials. 
Professional to Clydebank for 13 years. 
12, ALBANY GARDENS, SIIETTLESTON 
GLASGOW. ' 
D R A KE R I MME R 
1Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
"IVANHOE," L ADY NAIRN A VENUE, 
KiIRKCALDY. 
GEORGE RAMSDEN 
SOILO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years' experience with the best bands m 
the North, including Hebden Bridge 
Foden's, Wyke Temperance, &c. 
' 
Reasonable Terms. 
MOOR END, NORLAND. Near SOWERBY 
BRIDGE. 
W. BARRATT, 
Musical Instrument Mak1r and Repairer, 
33, B ROOK ST., C-on-M., MAN CHESTER 
Has the LA TEST In CORNETS and TRUMPETS witll 
Quick-Change Attachment. 
Also specializes In TROMBONES. 
Any Instrument sent on approyal on receipt of purchase price, which will be returned if not satisfied. 
Trombone Slides made to fit any make. 
Send for list of Second-Hand Instruments-He can fit you up. 
Special.-HAWKES' TROMBONE (brass) complete with leather case, equal to new, £7 
All Instruments Guaranteed. Do not forget we are the Recognized Repairers--Reasonable and Reliable. (6) 
-( 
WRIGHT AND RouNn' s  BRASS BAND NEws.  JUNE 1, 1926. 
New " Perfectus " 
Trumpet. 
With quick Rotary 
change to A-natural. 
The best balanced 
Trumpet on Sale of 
any make. 
Price . £9 9 o . Brass. 
Triple-plated £2 2 O extra. 
Offices & Showrooms : 
F O R 
The GREENWOOD 
MOUTHPIECE 
FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS 
In use by hundreds of noted players 
INCLUDING 
H. SCOTT, Esq . 
Established 1 803. 
1 9 2 6  
NEW FLAT PITCH TROMBONE 
ARRANGEMENT, THE 
" Wardtrom 
Simplex." 
Carried in the Vest 
Pocket. Fits between 
bell and slides, un­
noticed. 
8/6 Brass - 1 0/6 Triple-plated 
Factories : 
4, 1 0, 1 2, 
St. Anne Street, R. J. WARD & SONS, Kings Lane and Islington Row, Liverpool. 
ARMY CONTRACTORS, 
Branch : Liverpool. 
T J grams : u Drummer, Liverpool. e ephones :  1 1 42, 1 1 43 NORTH. 
The only Band Instrument. Bugle 
and Drum Makers, Repair Specialists 
and Electro-Platers in Liverpool. 
62. Buckhurst Street, 
Bethnal Gr., London, E. 1 .  
ALL WORK, AS ADVERTISED, DONE ON OWN 
FOLLO W  THE CRA CK BANDS 
AND PLAY T H E  NUMBERS 
T H AT A LWAYS SCORE . . . .  
BROWN EYES WHY ARE YOU B L U E ? 
NORMANDY . . . .  
THE JOLLY AI RMAN 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
March 
Fox-Trot MY S U GAR . . . .  
Y UM-TUM-TUM 
COMIN' HOME 
EVERYBODY LOVES MY BABY 
SEMINOLA . . . .  
Novelty Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
JEALOUS 
l 'VE GOT A FEELI NG FOR OPHE L I A  
I N  SHADOWLAND 
CALI FORNIA (HERE I COME) 
I N  A L I TTLE RENDEZVOUS . . . .  
FROM ONE TI LL TWO 
WHERE'S MY SWEETIE H I D ING 
AFTER THE STORM . . . .  
l 'M G ONNA BRI NG A WATERMELON 
GO ' LONG MU LE Novelty 
YOU 'RE IN LOVE W ITH EVERYONE 
ON THE B L U E  LAGOON 
RAD I OLAND . . . .  
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Waltz 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Waltz 
Waltz 
Selection 
Brass Band Brass and Extra Parts (20) Reed Band (30) Each 
s. c1. s. d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
J 6 4 9 4dc 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
3 6 4 9 4d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
2 6 3 9 2d. 
6 3 9 4 4d. 
READY NOW, the Sensational Success 
' ' VALENCIA'' Spanish One-Step 
Full Brass (20 parts) 2/6. Brass and Reed (30 parts) 3/9. E"°tra parts, each 2d. 
The above at·e only a ft1w of our reigning successes . Send for complete lists, 
B. FELDMAN & CO., 1 25, 1 27 & 1 29 Shaftesbury Avenue, LO N DO N , W.C.2. 
Teletrams, " HUMPRIV, LONDON " Telephone Nos.-Gerrard 6628 ( 3 lines). 
SUPER Francis & Day' s SUCCESSES 
I YOU - FORGOT TO REMEMBER SONG I WA LTZ 
MOONLIGHT A N D ROSES SONG FOX-TROT I 
UKULELE LADY SONG FOX-TROT 
MILITARY 3 1- 1 YEAR N I N G  J U ST SONG BRASS 2/- F O R  FOX-TROT EXTRAS 2d. r....---------------------------------------------Y_o_u ________________ _. 
Write for Specimens. Free for Public Performance. 
Francis, Day & Hunter Ltd . ,  138-140 Charing cross Rd. , London W. C. 2 
Lawrence Wrioht's Popu lar Band Journal 
for B rass, Reed, M i l itary & Orchest ral Ban d s  
POPULAR SUCCESSES NEW SUCCESSES- 1 926 BITS 
*" The Golden West " 
*" The King isn't King any 
more.'' 
*" Maggie McGhee " 
*" I wonder what's become 
of Sall?' " *" At the end of the Road • 
*'' Sahara ' '  
*" You're In Kentucky sure as 
you're born ,. 
* " Just a dream of you dear " 
*" Nightingale " 
*" Riviera Rose " 
*" Shanghai " 
*" When the Gold turns to Grey" 
*" Love Is just a GalXlble " 
*" Dream Daddy " 
*" I'll take her back .. 
n...... marked II are full Svo. sizie. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • • 3/· 
BRASS & REED BAND 
of 30 • • • •  • •  • •  51-
Extra Plll'ts . • • . each 3d. 
Thole marked * are card size. 
BRA.SS BAND of 20 • • 2/6 
BRASS & RltED BAND 
of 30 3/9 
Dtra Parts • •  . . each 2d. 
* ' ' SU NNY HAVANA '' Horatio Nicholls" Tango Fox-Trot 
II " SAVE YO U R  SORROW " 
* " BABETTE I I  
* " HAY ! HAY ! FARMER GRAY " 
* " SAN FRANCISCO " 
THE V ALSE CRAZE 
h}' Horatio Nicholls 
* " CLOSE IN MY ARMS " 
Horatio Nicholls' Sensation, 
• I I  T D M • I I  THE MILITARY oy rum a1or MARCH FOXTROT 
" BOUQUET " " I  LOVE T H E  SUNSH I N E " 
Sensational Waltz Ballad 
• 1 1 WHV DON'T MY DREAMS COME TRU E "  
II The Savoy American, Irish, Scotch , Welsh and English Medleys, 
also the New Savoy Medley of Medleys. 
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. 
Write for particulan ol our Brus. Military. Orcheotral & Piano Solo Subscription Scbeme 
THE LAWREN CE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 
(THE NEW WRIGHT HOUSE) 
DENMARK STREET (Cbaring Cross Rd.), LONDON, W.C. 2. 
Note New Tel. No. Re11ent 41'17 (5 lines). Tclc11rams : '" Vocable. Westcent, 
Mulical Directors in Manchester :  Please call at our Branch Office. [London." 
Hippodrome Buildin11s, Oidord Street, M•ncbutor. Central 7504 
PREMISES. 
CORRESPONDEN CE. 
'l1HE AUSTRALIA..'\ SILVER BAND. 
TO THE EDITOR OF TUE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Dear ,Sfr -For some considerable time there 
hav-e been r�mours that the Australian Silver Band 
will  not be vi.siting England this year :md that their 
tour will be canC€lled. I also understand that you 
published an extract of a letter from one of your 
correspondents i n  your issu<J of the lst Aprul, 
under paragraphs " Personals." 
These rumours have caused considerable anxiety 
to those who have booked and they have also had 
a damaging effect i n  securing certain engagements, 
as :Managers were not prepared to engage �he 
Band if there was any doubt about contract bemg 
fulfilled. 
I shall be glad if you will take the necessa�·y 
steps to i nform your readers that the Band will 
arrive in this country on the 3lst ::\1ay. Mr. V. J. 
Beacroft, Secretary of the Band arrived i n  Eng­
land on Tuesday last. 
Yours faithfully, 
Gloucester, T. B. P HILLIPS. 
::\fay 20th, 1926. 
(The extract we published was not from the 
lolt,er of a correspondent, but from a Press cutting 
from a N.Z.  paper. The Austral ian band being 
then i n  N.Z.  we naturally accepted the Press cut­
tin" as first-hand and rel i able i nformation.-Ed., 
B . B . N . ) .  
.... .... + + 
THE DEGRADATION OF THE 'l'ROMJ30NE .  
TO 'rHE .EDITOR O F  THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
D ear Sir,-Your correspondent " Trombonist," 
i n  December issue. hit the nail on the head when 
he launched his attack on the hideous trombone 
solos which have had such a vogue during the 
last few years, amongst bands that are supposed 
to be in the top class, and I am glad to note that 
one or two letters hnvc appeared since, in support 
of .his arguments, which shows that the matter has 
aroused interest in some quarters, but no one who 
favours such things has written anythmg m the 
nature of .a ·serious or reasonable defence of them 
-possibly because they know how we�k their case 
is . H they are musicians, they know it :;is wep as 
those who altack them, but it would be 1llummat­
ing, and perhaps amusing, to know w�at are the 
feelings of a man who could stand up '1:1 front of 
an .audience am! make such unearthly noises, when 
he is being 'paid, .along with others, to give a first­
elass programme. 
\Vhen one considers such things as these, as 
well as the all -round mediocrity of the programmes 
served up by .first-class bands, one is inclined 
to wonder what has come over them. Are they 
becoming soft, flabby, sentim<mtal, or whaL ? Is 
it an aftermath of the war whrnh will gradually 
pass away ? I hope so, othern'.ise I a_m sorry for 
the future of brass bands, with then· .silly fox· 
trots wibh sillier n ames, slidey trombone solos, 
· · Um diddle um," etc. 
·· A place for everything, and everything in its 
place " is  the good housewife's motto. It should 
also be the motto of the musician, and the place 
for ,such items as tho above is most decidedly not 
i n  the programme of a first-class musical organi­
sation of any kind. 'I1heir place is  i n  the ballroom 
nnd the music hall, where nobody expects to hear 
anything of a serious nature. Surely tJ1e bands' 
repertoires are not so l imi.ted that they have to 
fall back on such flimsy stuff to fill  up a pro­
gi·amme. It is  no ,excuse .to say they are " popu­
lar . "  I suppose they are, to a certain class, but 
that is  not the class that would pay to go and hear 
a concert advertised to be given by a first-cless 
band. No one going to a firs.t-class orchestral 
concert would have his musical i ntelligence m· 
suited by such " hog-wa.sh. "  W'hy then should 
first-class brass bands place themsevos on any 
lower level than the best orchestras ? 
When people want to hear these comi c  items 
they know where to go for them, but when they 
go to a concert given by a first-class band, whether 
brass or orchestral,  they go to hea�· good mmic 
well played, and it is  a mistake to give them any­
thing else. 
At amy r.ate, that is my opinion, and I could 
not J.et the correspondence on this subject close 
without adding my quota, as I feel just as strongly 
on the matter as does " Trombonist, " and the 
others who ha..-e written supporting him.-Youri 
faithfully, POSAUNE. 
Melboume, Vic. 
+ + + + 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Dear Sir -In reading the B . B .N. sent from 
England U: me, I have been j;iterested �n the correspondence concerning the Degradation of 
the Trombone " and the poor music played by 
first-<Jlass bands. 
I have been in the United States now about 2� 
years, and one thing that I certainly miss is good 
music. I am sorry to say, as a lover of good 
music, that I haven't heard anything good i n  
the musica.l line since I left my home i n  Cornwall 
where I was a cornet player, also a member of 
a male-voice quartette. I have played in a few 
bands and orchestras, and am a member of the 
Musicians' Union here. I have heard pr-ofessional 
musicians, both vocal and instrumental, and during 
the 2 i  years in the States I can venture to say tha.t 
I have only heard 3 first-class performers. They 
were a soprano singer, a cornet player, a.lid a 
, trombone player. These three performers were 
travelling in Vaudeville. 
There are many talented musicians in this 
country, but jazz is thei r  downfall. 
3 
The Uniform Firm with 60 years Reputation · 
B E E V E R ' S 
U N I FORMS AN D OVERCOATS 
Telephone 
CITY 3272.  
26 A LDEAM A N B URV , Telegrams: 
Beevonaire 
Phone : London: L 0 N D··o N ,  E.c. z. 
Telephone : 427 HuDDERSFJllLD. 
Telegrams : B1111v1111., Huno11RSl"1BL1>. Also- at HUDDERSFIELD . 
A ll Correspo_ndence re Uniforms should be addl'essed to London. 
ESTABLISHED 1 864. 
UNIFORM CONTRACTORS 
to 
St. Hi lda Coll iery Band 
Winners of the 
W ortd' s Championship, 
1 9 12, 1 920, 1 92 1  & 1 924. 
Coloured Design Sheets, etc., 
sent on application. 
6�001< S T ? F. 'ii T �AC TO R V .  
We have also supplied Uniforms to W ingates Temperance Band, Horwich R. M . I .  Band, l..ulon 
Red Cross Band, l rwell  Springs (Bae up) Band, C�eswel l Colliery Band, Rothwel l  Temperanoe Band, 
Aigburth Silver Prize Band. Hemsworth Co l l iery Band, Central Hall Mission Band ( M 'chester), 
Nottingham Railway Silver Band. cross Keys Stiver Band, Cherry H i nton Silver Prize Band, 
Newcastle Steel W orks Band (Australia�. etc., etc. 
RECENT UNSO L I C IT ED T EST I M ON I A LS. 
ST. HILDA CO L LIERY B AND. 
July 10th, 1925. 
Dear Sirs,-! have pleasure in enclosing here­
with cheque in full payment of Overcoats, 
Tunics, Trousers, Caps, Ba,dges a,nd Ca,pes, a,lso 
Ba,ndma,ster's Full Equipme::.t. 
I bef;!' to thank you f.or your prompt a,tten­
tion to our order. and everything is made to 
our entire sa,tiBfa,ction : Cloth. Gold Lace, Style, 
Smartness and Fitting is a,bsolutely perfect, 
u.nd a credit to your Firm. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. SOUTHERN. Secretary and Manager. 
M A RSDEN CO L LIERY BAND, CHAM PIONS, 1925 
Dear Sirs,-! received Overcoats all right and every satisfa,ction has been given. We paid a. visit to Chester-le-Street yesterday, .Sunday, and 
I can a ssure you the Band looked sma,rt. 
Tba,nking you for the way you have attended 
to our order. 
I am. dear sirs, yours fa,ithfully, 
February 15th, 1926. J. RUSSELL, Secretary. 
I M PORTANT NOTIC E. 
We also supplied the Uniforms NOW being 
worn by the Marsden Colliery Band. 
, ' ; 
' I ' ' , ' f • I ' ' • ( ,/ I t, ' ' 
The band that I play with has about 30 fox- I Crawley, ::\fay 24th. lst Section : First prize, 
trots. 'l'hese are used for programme playing .and Croydon Boro ; second, Ho_rsham Baro ; third, 
marching. GooJ music is  locked away, and never Vi' est .  Crawley. (�larch : F:irst, t;!roydon Boro ; 
play<Jd. \Ve don't rehearse in the winter, but we second. Horsham. , ,2nd SectJ?n : F,irst, B�nstea_d ;  have a.bout 4 rehearsals before taking the first second, Reigate _1 own ; third, l'urner s ;Hill. 
engagement. Tt's -all fox-trots-j azzed up. The }farch : First, Re igate ; second, . Ban��ad. �!so 
cornets play anything but what is written, the compe�,ed : Rudgwick. 3rd Sect10n. Me�od10us 
trombones slur and rip ovorything. Everyone Gems (W. & R . ) : . First. Ewell & District ; 
blo\\·s as hard as he can, .and the player who can second, Copthorne ; third. Warlmgham. March : 
blast the most is the best man. This is all any- First, -Copthome ; second, \V:arlrngham. Also 
one can hear, and i s  all  the people want out here, competed : . 
Oxted, Lmgfield,_ 1\1 est ��Lhl!, Forest 
but I sincerely hope that j azz will never get a Row, _
Le\\ es Town. Ad3udrnato1 · Mi. C. A. 
firm hold i n  England. If it  does, it's good-bye CoB
0
1�
e
h10
.
p i';'ay 24tl1, " Mo11astery to good music. " , , . t
ucklancl. "',� 
1 reatly admire " Tromboni �t "  i n  his corre- Bells o1 Reflect10ns (both W. & R,.) .  First g
el l I h th· t th I tt v"ll  help pnze, BrancepeLh Collliery ; second, Leasmgthorne spon ence, anc ope a ese e ers ' i CoHiery · third Easington Colliery. March : to keep away the 3 azz, and keep the works of First L�asi11gthorne. Also compete d : Evenwood, Beethoven, Mozart, W_eber, W a�ner, etc. on hand, \Vest Auckland Murton Colliery. Adjudicator : so that England can still mamtam the proud name Mr. Bert Lam�th. of the home o·f good bands n;nd music. Huddersfield, May 25th. " Oberon " (W. & Yours faithfully, R.J .  First prize, Holme (F. Chantrey) ; second, CORNETiIST. Brighouse & Rastrick (F. Berry) ; third, Hinch-+ + + + clilfe Mill (Noel Thorpe) ; foUl'th, Hepworth (W. 
A P L E A  FOR THE D R U M M ER. Nuttall ) ; fifth, Hickleton Main (T. Hunter). 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ' " BRASS BAND NEWS . "  March : F,irst prize, Hickleton !Main ; second, 
divided between Hepworth and Brighouse. Also 
competed : Batley Old, Harrogate Boro', Thirsk 
an d Sowerby, Rotherham Boro' . Adjudicator : 
:\Ir. G. H. Mercer. 
Sir,-The old j oke, " ou r  ban d consists of 24 
musicians and a drummer," will serve as an in­
troduction to my letter. In my young days a 
drummer was generally a man who was far re­
moved from the possibility of ever becoming a 
performer on a chromatic i nstrument. Although 
the drummer has advanced since those days, I 
don't think we make as much of him as he 
deserves. \Vhenever tJ1e double-drummer is intro­
duced, the tone-colour of a brass band is con­
siderably enriched. I should l ike to see the day 
when a brass band will be counted incompl ete (and 
at a contest disqualified) without the percussion 
gentleman. The publishers, seeing a need, would 
then publish music for double-drumming, as is  
done for · th e  orchestra.-Yours etc., , 
BOLTON DISTRICT 
The p1tst month has been a trying one for all 
of us. but most so to people whose business calls 
for some travelling. Besses have had a hard job 
to fill their engagements i n  May, but they man­
aged it  one way or another. 
As Barney wa� t11,king a trip with Besses to 
Bradford I asked him to look out for " Moder­
ato," see if his liver attack is over, and have a 
bar or two with him about what he sa-id about 
Besses' broadcasting a l i ttle while ago. A n d  
what do you think ! Barney came back a n d  tol d  
me h e  couldn't fi n d  " l\lloderato, " although h e  
searched every bar around Lister Park way ! 
Fancy look·ing for " 1)1oderato " in Lhem places ! 
I suspected old Barney's misunderstanding was 
not an innocent one. So I smelt his breath, but 
that seemed alrigbt. I mustn't use musical terms 
to Barney any more-he's very thick or very 
crafty. 
Blackpool. J.  J.  ROBEIRTS. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Belle Vue Gardens, Manchester. May lst. 
First prize, .Brotherton Old (J. Eaton) ; second, 
Baxendale' s Works, Manchester (J. Jenrirngs) ; 
third, Lowerhouse Mills  (J. Jennings) ; fourth, 
Cheswrfield Town and Old Comrades (L. Shep­
pard) ; fifth, Tyldesley Temperance (F. Allred). 
Also competed : R. Johnson & Nephew \Vorks, 
Manche.stcr ; Milnrow Public t" Windsor Institute, 
Salford ; Chadderton Old ; ,evenshulme ; Peak 
Dale Public ; Denby United, Stretford Old ; Black­
burn Public ; Blackpool Excelsior ; Wombwell 
Town ; Kiclsgrove Excelsior Y.:W.C.A. ; Ilugh 
Stevenson & 1Sons',  CManchester ; Wharncl.iffe Silks­
tone. Adjudicator : Messrs. George Nicholls and 
David Aspinall. · 
Clock Face, May 8th, " lHelodious Gems " (W. 
& R.) .  First prize, Abmm Colliery (W. Halli­
well) ; second, Skclmersdale Old (R. Fanington) ; 
third, Atherton Public (A. Fairclough) ; fourth, 
Cadisheacl Public (J. Jennings). March (own 
choice) : First pri�e. Skelmersdalc Old ; second, 
Abram Colliery. Also competecl-Aigburth, Tim­
perley, Irlam Public, Haydock Colliery, Thatto 
Heath Independent Methodist. Adjudicator, Mr. 
E. Dunn. 
llolmfi rth , May 8th. " Oberon . "  First prize, 
H inr.hcliffe Mill  (Noel Thorpe) ; second Brig­
house a.nd Rastrick (F. Serry) ; third, ' Holme 
S i lver (Noel Thorpe) ; fourth. Scape Goat Hill 
!G. La wson ) ; fifth, }fopworth Silver (W. Nuttall ) .  
:tllarch : ' ·  Red Ga untlet. " First prfae, Brighouse 
n.nd Rastrick ; �econd, Holme Silver. Adjudicator : 
Mr. Chas. A. Cooper. 
&unthorpe, May 22nd, " Melodious Gems, " or 
" Maid of Orleans " (both W. & R . ) .  First prize, 
Bullcroft Colliery (W. E. Park) ; second, Ruston'is 
Engineers (E. Feather) ; third, Thorne Town (G. 
Dyson) ; Fourth, Gainsborough Britannia (rS. 
Schvfiold) . M arch. " Sons of the Wild CW. & R . ) .  
First, Bullcroft Colliery ; second, Ruston' s  En­
gineers. Also competed-Hatfield, British 0. & 0. 
Mills (1Hull) ,  .As.hby Institute, Hull Waterloo. 
Adjudicator, M r. Herbert Ackroyd. 
S.ilchester. May 22nd. lst Section : First, Han­
woll Silver ; second, Aldbourne ; third, Heading­
ton Silver ; fourth, South .Berks Silver. Also 
competed : Friary Prize. March : First, Ald-
bourne ; second, Hanwell. 2nd Section : First, 
Alderholt ; second, Verwood ; third, Newbury 
Town ; fourth, Hook Silver. Also competed : 
Marlow Town, Southampton Albion, East Wood­
hay. March : F.irst, Verwood ; second, A lderholt. 
Reading Association's Section : First, Silchester ; 
second. Waltham St. Lawrence. Adjudicator : 
Mr . .Chas. A. Cooper. 
Blaenau Festiniog, May 22nd. " The Talis­
man " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, Nantlle Vale 
Roy.al ; second, Llandudno Town ; also competed : 
Royal Oakeley. Acljndicator : Dr. T. Keighley. 
Ll.andovery, May 24th. Class A, " Oberon " 
(W. & R. ) .  First prize, Gwaun cae Gurwen (T. 
lMorris) ; second, Ystalyfera Public (J. Hopkin) ; 
third, Brynaman (H. Rees). Also competed : 
Llanclly, Penygroes, Ystalyfera Town, Owmaman, 
Llansaint. Class B. " Th e Talisman " (W. 
& R. ) .  First, Mynydd y Garreg (J. Gravell) ;  
second, Brynaman .Public (H. Rees) ; third, 
Cwmaman (B. Jones). Also competed : Llansaint. 
Class C, " Pride of Wales " (W. & R.) .  First, 
Gorseinon (T. Speak) ; second, Penclawdd (Wm. 
Hopkin). Adjudicator : Mr. Herbe1·t Scott. 
The bands in this district are in full swing with 
[!>ark concerts, and concerts some are running on 
their own. '!'hat' s the w.ay, make work, and a 
name i n  your own district, and i f  you are worth 
it your fame and work .is sure to spread. But 
don ' t  forget that i f  you don't make a good im­
pression that will spread, too. So always give of 
your best, 11,nd prepare everything under the best 
teaching you can get. 
The papers are full of advertisements for the 
.School Walks, and .it looks as if there isn't half 
enough bands for them all. 
Irwell Bank are advertising for a bandmaster. 
Haven't heard why. but I hope they'll  get a good 
one. I hear that band is  very cocky about the 
improvement Mr. Willie Wood has made. Don't. 
crow too early, lads, Mr. "Wood is  only begin­
ning. If you give him a year of steady work 
he'll then have you somewhere near to what he 
wants from you. The better the teacher the more 
time he needs. It's the shallow ones that run 
dry quick. Mr. Wood is  a full and deep one. 
Many bands have lost engagements. no doubt, 
through the troubles in the country. Besses haYe 
several doubtful ones. so I won't include them in 
the list for June. The following are '"' certs. "­
June 3rd, 4th. and 5th, Bath : 6th. Bristol ; 12th 
to 18th, Southend-on-Sea ; 19th, Knutsford ; 20th 
to 27th, Glasgow and distl'ict. Basses are .in tip­
top form, and will g<ive their audiences some­
thing to remember. 
My friend, William Bogle, completes 40 
years' service with Besses-most of them as sec· 
retary-in June. What a record as a player and 
especially as a secretary 1 And n o  one hears or 
sees Mr. Bogle swagger and bounce about what 
he has done or is doing. He's built different to 
some sees. I've heard a.bout. No doubt William 
will be good for a few when I see him next, j ust 
to celebrate. H i s  record is worth it. 
TROTTER. 
Mr. B. WILLIAMS of Glyn Neath, writes :­
" The other day I received a little booklet con­
taining samples of letters that were sent from 
their pupils to an American Music School. I 
noticed one of these letters was sent by one of 
the solo cornets (A. N. Barrit), of Marsden 
Colliery band (last year's C. P. Winners), and h e  
states that ' i n  the overture " Joan o f  Arc " the 
top cornets liad a trill on high Eb and D. I 
took it off fine, and our conductor was very pleased 
with my performance. '  Well, having gone 
through the solo cornet part of this overture my­
self I failed to find a trill higher than A, and the 
highest note on the part that I have is  an optional 
top C. I shall be very pleased, Mr. Editor, if, 
through the medium of my worthiest of old 
friends-the B.B.N. someone can tell me whethe r  
I have been reading a Yan kee Yarn, or did our 
friend the Durham cornetist, put in a few ' twid­
dley bits ' of his own, and i f  he did, what tho 
j udges sa.id about them. I enclose the said letter 
for your perusal. "  
4 
lBrass lBand llews 
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ACCIDENTALS . 
IT"e are glad to ha' e so many iepo1 ts of Band 
Sunday celebrations \Ve cannot publish all 
reporh, and really they a1e only "hat should be 
an annual event m ever y band's act1v1t1es To 
encourage those " 110 do not celeb1ate Band Sun 
day we publish one 1 epo1t, as an example of \\ hat 
to do and ho11 to do rt 
* * * * x-
Copyughts ' are much m the arr at present, 
and many bandsmen ha' e no i dea, appa1ently, 
that it J >  an offence to anange " copyught 
music, 01 e>cn to " i  1te out any pa1 t of it '' ith 
out the copyught 01 ner s p1ev10us pe1m1ss1on 
In numeious ea es " e  ha' e felt compelled to deal 
w1th mfr mger< although except m the case 
of one 01 b1 0 flagrant and defiant transgressors, 
we ha'e let offen<let s off l 1ghtl) \\7e hope no one 
°"ill take advantage of pa,t lernency fo1 111 the 
futme \\e ,l1all ha1 e to p1 otect our p1operty more 
1 cJosely * • 
E lgar' s ' Land of Hope and Glory ' " <Say<> a 
corre,ponclent, 1 s  now commonly looked on as a 
National  H3 nm Can " e  play it w1bh0Lit a 
hcen,e " �ncl is "' e 1 v  a11angement of God Save 
the Krng fiee fo1 pe1 fo1rnance " '  With 1ega1 d 
to the l atte1 om correspon dent is probably 1 1011 c 
With ega1 d to ' Land of Hope and Glo1 y ' " e  
ca.nnot say a s  " e  do not kno" \Ve could only 
adv1<e ou1 fueucl to 11 ute and ask Su E dward 
E lgar, " horn " c  lrno" to be mterested in B ra�s 
B ands and "hose courtesy I> AS well I nown as 
his mus1oa11sh1p We can ha1 dly ' 1s1iahse a band 
bemg sued fo1 play mg a National Hymn " 1thout 
a perfo1 m111g hce1he I But one nevei kno'I S 
Acco1 d111g to stat,ements made by the Pe1formmg 
Right, Svciety they conti ol Land of Hope and 
Glor y '  and it look, AS If ce1tam arrangements of 
' Goel Sa1 e  the Kmg abo, may he risky fo1 
theoe a1 e " 1thm the Society s 11ng fence ' 
* * * * * 
\:\e occas10nally have enqu111es as to the best 
w ay to secure band p1operty \Yhen money has 
been rn1sed by nublic subscr1pt1011 fo1 the pm 
chase of rnstruments and othe1 band p1operty it 
1s  onlv ught and i ust that such p1 operty should be 
secured to the public There have been many 
case, m " h1ch a player after bemg a member 
of a band fo1 a number of years and never ha; mg 
signed any a greement, has come to regard the 
m strument as his own on the ground that it 1 s  
a s  much hi,  as anyone elses '.ro prevent this e>ery 
band shouid ask say half a dozen promment local 
gentlemen to become trnstees of the band and the 
rules should state clearly that a member only has 
the use of the rnst1ument so l ong a s  he keeps the 
rules The i ules should also state that m the 
event of the band breakmg up, the mstruments 
and all  prope1ty should be sold by the '.rrustees 
and the proceeds given to some local charitable 
orgamoat10n 
* • * * * 
Durrng the past month 1ve ha\e rece n ed many 
letuer, congr atulatmg us on om Acmdentals rn 
'80\ eial recent issues i e  Contesting and the stand 
mg of the wute1s leaves no room for doubt that 
the;> all know and realise the tiuth of e\ery word 
\\e " i ote The1e 1s no band any" here that would 
not benefit b5 a cam se of conte·trng-even if no 
pnzes aie won Lhe band is bound to be a better 
band after attendmg Sa) half a dozen contests 
durmg a summer season, than they \ ere before 
There are thousands of bandsmen all ove1 the 
country who ha' e heard and admned the playrng 
of Besses Dike \Vmgates, Foden s, St Hilda, 
and other first cl ass bands but do all these bands 
men know that 1t is contest.mg and contestmg 
alone that has ia1sed these bands to such a state 
of efficiency • They rarely contest nowadays, and 
the rea,on is not far to SBek It i, simply that 
oontestmg h as o n ed its pu1 posc with them 1 e ,  
it has g11n<'d them 'l ' ide , €1,utation and the 
result is that the) are greatly m demand as con 
oert bands m all  parts of the country so much 
so m fact, that they have now no time for contest 
1ng As a means to an end, therefore, contesting 
may be said to ha' e Justified itself m their case 
Every band of cou rse cannot attam the same 
eminence, but every band that cont€sts 1s bound 
to feel the benefit of it, and 1s sure, m time to 
enhanw its reputat10n, with more engagarnents 
resultmg There 1s no reason why any one of the 
contests a dvertised m this ISsue should be a failure 
through l ack of entries There are enough bands 
to m11ke a successful contest \\ 1thm easy reach of 
every event, and " e  hope bands in the various 
dist11cts will take the hrnt and make up th01r 
nunds to support the promoters by entermg rn 
good time 
* * * * * 
The " hole of the B n N "oulcl not contain the 
letters sent to us bv bands' officials and band,,men 
who ha1 c failed to get precLSe mfo1 mat10n from 
e1th01 the publrnhers or the Performmg R ights 
Society conce1n111g Pei fo1 mmg Licenses and that 
1s why \\ e cannot publi sh them But one state 
ment by the P R  S is so absmcl that \ e rep10 
duce it l1ere- Composers fLnrl other copvright 
O\\ nms A 1 e entitled to be i emune1ated fo1 the 
UJSe of then property m the SfLme " ay a s  pay 
ment should be made fo1 the use of any other 
commodity P1ec1sel:r ' In the same \Vay "­
that 1s our content10n Bandsmen pay for music 
JUSt as they p ay fo1 bread , but the baker does 
not ms1st they should also pay for a l icense to 
eat it  Or they buy bicycles, 01 cornets, <. r foot 
balls or ' any other commocl1ty ' and havmg paid 
for them the buyers do not have to pay agam for 
the p11v1lege of usmg them ne1ther do the use1s 
get sued at l aw fo1 not bemg l icensed to use 
them 
* * * * .. 
Elsewhere \ e say that we have heard that the 
fee may oo £1 ls per year for bla�s bands But 
that 1s only hearsay Neither the publishers nor 
the P R  S w1 l l  mform the bands (m any of the 
many lette1s sent to us for pubhcat10n) what the 
license 1 s  to cost The best the P R S says 1 s  
that i t  will  give ' sympathetic cons1derat1on a s  
regards the fee payable for the Society' s  license " 
We warn bands most earnestly agarnst mfrmge 
ment on the strength of a p1 om1sc of ' sym 
pathetic cons1derat10n ' .And band,, must not 
count on anJ chanoo of escapmg the Society s 
notiw One band secretary tells us that certam 
publrnher,  furmsh the Society w1th the names and 
a ddresses of all who buy their music 1.rhe letter 
(wh10h bes before us) says ' No sooner had we 
received the music than we also recened a bundle 
of p11nted matter on the pams and penalties we 
should suffe1 unless we obtamecl perm1ss10n (to 
play it-that is, a hoonse-Ed iB B N )  of the 
P R S " It certamly is a case of " Beware " * * * * * 
The mdustrial upheaval played havoc with May 
contests, and many had to be postponed or can 
celled, among these were Sacnston-postponed 
Glasgow Charities-cancelled, Chepstow-cancel!ed, 
Bawtry-cancelled East Manchester Military s 
Quartette event-cancelled Skelmersdale-post 
poned, Darwen-postponed to June 12th, Remshaw 
-postponed Pleasley-postponecl, Great Harwood 
-<'.ancelled Bamford-postponed, Blackball-post 
ponecl 
* * * * * 
The cancelled events were �n connect10n wJth 
Fetes and Shows, the1efore they have been 
abandoned fo1 this year The others are onlv 
postponed and we shall advertise them agam as 
soon as the promoters are able to fix dates for 
them 
.. * .. * * 
Two letters m th 1 s issue on ' The Deg1 aclat1on 
of the Trnmbone " are rather belated They 
, eachecl us some time ago but only now are we 
able to spaie space fo1 them and "e publish them 
now as mte1estmg exp1es•1ons of the views held 
by fa1 away bandsmen "ho could not take a 
share piomptly m the cl1scuss1on Of course 
with these exeept10ns the controvei.y 1s closed 
for th e present. 
PERFORMING LICENSES 
We hear that ce1tam pubhshm s a1e bemoamng 
(to then brass band customers) that they are 
vei y sou y, but cannot help the impost now berng 
made upon anrntein bands for pcrm1ss10n to play 
the mnsic they h ave bought for that specific 
pm pose 
\Ve hope no band will be taken m "1th such 
c10cocltle tea1s The fil ms iefe,red to aro not 
sony rn fact they ha\ e i ornecl together for this 
' ery pu1 pose of taxrng bra•s bands of then O\\ n 
fiee will 
'l'J10y can help tlu, unpoot the matter 1s not 
out of then hands The rules of the Pe1 form 
mg Right, Society give every publisher the 
i 1ght to exempt amateur bands that are not 
car 11ccl on for pi ofit 
Agnm read this extract from the ' Rules of the 
Society ' ' er y car cfu lly -
" Rule 3 -
' (a) If a membe1 bemg the publislwr of 
a work desnes that fees shall not be <:ollected 
for the public performance of Jt by ch01al and 
othe1 societ ies not cai ried on for pi ofit, he 
shall mform tne Society of such desire on 
forms provided on appl1cat1on for the pur 
pose, and the Society will act accordmgly, but 
fail ing such notificat10n the Society may m 
its d1sc1et10n enfo1ce or f01ego an) such fees ' 
The publisher, 111 quest10n have this opt10n 
They refuse to use it Then how can they sa3 
that they aie very sorry or that they have no 
power ? No pov;ei over then 01111 pubhcat10ns and 
m face of the opL10n at then command I 
The iesult of om article m the 1Ia) B B N is  
that the license 1s no" (we hea1) lower eel to 
£1 ls per yea1 But it is £1 ls eve1y year, and 
we wa1n b 1nds not to dcln ei themsel' es mto the 
hands of this comb111at10n because of th b r educ 
t10n Some tune ago ihe tax " as £5 5• a year, 
and if bands thmk it will iemam at £1 ls pe1 
ycfL1-oncc they have deln ered themselves mto 
the hands of the collectors-they arc likel;> to find 
themselves much mistfLken 
Agam we " ould pmnt out that Brass Bands, 99 
per cent of them a1 e not earned on for profit 
They dern e much pleasme horn the11 playrng 
but they do not cle11ve payment Im fact, they 
spend the bulk of then band life m collectmg 
funds for mst1uments umforms &c and it is 
extreme]) unfa11 \\ e thrnk tl1at they should be 
taxed by the firms who gather 111 ultumately 
most of the money coJlected by the banclo at 
public pcrfo1mances 
£1 ls does not look much by itself But m 
the aggregate it mn,y i each £4 OOO n, year-£40 OOO 
111 10 yeais exto1 tecl f1 om a,mateur brass bands ' 
And for " hat ? For pei m1ss1on to play the muolC 
they buy I 
But fortunately no band is compelled to sub 
nut to <th is  exact10n and if pubh�her s "1ll  not 
bow to renson bands l1a\ e oLher means of deal mg 
"1th the matter One way 2s to leave tied ' 
music alone cease to buy £10111 ' bed ' houses, 
and 1t " il l  not be long before they become fiee 
Eve1 :1 band has this remedy m its own hands 
Se\ eral ft 1ends "oncle1 11t our attitude smce 
(they argue) that other houses bccomrng ' trnd 
"htlst \\e i ema1n flee is to our commei crnl 
advantage That is tI ue but om concern 1s fo1 
the bands VI e don t " ant any advantage which 
may mean a tax of £40 OOO rn ten ycaIS e n  
amateur bra,s bands-If they fal l  to the b111t 
\Ne can more than hold our own agamst all 
come1,,--e1 en \ hen all a1 e free The London 
fash10n 1s  to p1etend to pooh pooh prO\ mc1al 
publishers as small people "ho don't count But 
they kno" bctt<'l Vv e are speci.ihsts m brass 
band music and we sell more brass band corn 
pos1t10ns and ai r angements than all the London 
houses put togethe1 We don't " ant to sec brass 
bands taxed to augment the funds of fo ms \\ ho 
a1e not satisfied with the profits of fa11 and f1 ec 
competition �ncl the, will be foolish 1f they pay 
If any bands do not realise the 1mportance to 
them of this 1110\e b:1 the London houoes, pe1,haps 
the foll owmg, recened from a trust\ OI thy somce 
" il l  open then eves -
1 had a 1ong rnten 1ew " 1th the flecrcta1y (of 
the Pei fo11nmg Rights Society) and it is obvious 
that it i, mtended to make a.ll biass bands playmg 
their musw, to take out l icenses Not only the 
bands but I a.lso gathered that the football 
clubs cngagmg bands will bo called upon next 
season to take out hcen•es, as well as promotern 
of sports meetmgs band contests garden parties, 
and the like " hen bands ale engaged ' 
Eve1 v bond can sec " hat the effect of this will 
be Many hundreds of football clubs, small spo1 Ls 
meetmgs, garden parties and the like 1\ Il l  do 
without a band, and thousands of engagements 
will be Jo,,t to bands It will  be small consolat10n 
to the bftnds to ],now that m such case the loss 
w1ll l a1gely h it the publtshmg :fhmo too espec1 
ally those firms horn whwh bands buy other and 
moie expensive articles Fe\\er engagements 
means fe" er pm chases of all these, and if pub 
hshers could only see Jt they and amateur bands 
are rea lly in the ofLme boat to sink or S\\Im 
togethe1 Bnt m any case, amateu1 bands should 
take all  possible steps to safeguar cl their well 
bemg, even the11 "'X1,tenoe m the future  
Of  com se no Society can touch bando 1>ho play 
only f1ee ' mu •l" but it  is  up to ba11ds to 
take carl3 steps to mform then patrons that their 
band can be engaged "ithout the football club or 
spo1 ts club 01 puvate patron becommg liable to 
any Society 
SOMERSET & D ORSET N OTES 
-
.Apart from the general strike, which has hit 
bands like everyone else om bands show un 
doubtable e '  idence that they are wakrng up 
The Yeovl l Shoppmg \Veek which provided en 
gagements for all the local bands has been ca,n 
celled, but the bands will fulfil these engagements 
later on, I hope 
The Bo:ys' Bngacle Band v1s1t to London has 
also been cancelled, but I hope this band will turn 
their act1v1tics towa1ds contestmg and use the 
London fund for that purpose That is the way 
prngress bes All Y eovihans were pleased with 
the programme and the playmg m Sydney Gar 
dens on May 8th, when Mr Muddiman conducted 
�ore of his vIS1ts and some contestmg, would be 
popular and profitable for the B B m Yeovil 
Y eov1l To\\ n are busy Held another successful 
Whist Duve on May 4-th and made a ,uccessful 
tom on !Band Sunday to G1llmgham, Shaftesbury, 
&c .Are eng£t,gecl at Weymouth on Whit 'Sunday 
afternoon, and at Dorchester m the evenmg On 
June 6th, Taunton and Bndgwater will  be V1s1ted 
Petters Works keep busy were engaged for the 
Shoppmg Weck and have severnl other engage­
ments pendmg 
Glllrngham Contest on .August 2nd There are 
splendid pl 1zes, a fine test piece and a first class 
Judge Besides there is a special class fo1 Dorset 
bands and a Count) Champ1-0nsl11p Cup Now ye 
bands, roll up a good t!ntr3 for Gillmgham 
I can se  a big push at Radstock, on August 
14-th 
Radstock 1S1lver aie hard at it, under a well 
known p10feos10nal teacher They evidently mean 
busmess 
M idsomer J\orton will  surely prove form1dable 
and they g ave proof of then present form at 
B11,,tol i eoontl), for " hich success I tender con 
gratulat101115 
\Vhy do not Peasedown take a hand at Radstock 
-1SO nea1 home They should or they'll get over 
shadowed Radstock have three Whit week en 
gagements-all through keeprng up a contestmg 
standard of playmg 
The Mme1s \Velfare contest m July, is not yet 
m 1shape Choose a smtablc test piece at once­
that is one of the most important factors-and sue 
cess is •ure to result 
W mcanton Town have purchased a new I\fonster 
Ba-s  and mcre<ised the playmg ranks Hope 
they'll come to the front this summer 
Dorchester I am sorry to say, have disbanded 
I do not know the cause but I hope they will try 
to start afi esh and cauy on on up to elate ]mes 
OUOKOO 
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EAST LANCS. NOTES. 
Fnst I must apologise for absence of notes 
last month "h 1ch was due to p1 essu 1 0  of busi 
ness 
I find Irwell Sprmgs a1c 111 great form, and the 
season's engagements are except10nally heavy, 
bemg booked at Otley, .Haslmgden Colne, Staly 
budge, Edmbmgh (week), Dunfeunlrne (week) , 
Glasgow {fortmght), Oldham, Blackpool (2 clays) 
Halifax (2 days), London \Vest Ham Eastbomne, 
and engagements stil l  commg m It 1s evident 
that thern will not be many oppo1 tumt1cs to 
attend contests this season but J hope they will 
make an effort for B V and C P They ha1 e a 
splendid new umfo1 m and then concert work 
will pro\e they are ' second to none ' Th01r 
soloists are blllhant-Chff Jones (cornet) Fred 
Garth (Euphonrnm) and "ho does not J emcmbm 
the11 t10mbo111st Mr Bestwwk ? Ceitamly 
Sprrngs " \\I l l  be all there 
l he mdustr1al chaos has catised Dar" en Contest 
to bo postponed Let us have the date as soon 
as poss1ble Mi Smith as we have 3 ban ds 111 this 
ch,tr1ct ready for it (The new date is June 12th 
-Eel , B B N )  
Colne Borough m good for m and ieaclv for 
Dar\\ en Mi Polla1 cl attenclmg regularly 
Nelson-anothe1 for Darwen Mr Ifall rnell 
v1•itmg.;, 
and ieports state the band 1s as good as 
ever J!;ngagemenLs scarce he1e 
Burnley Mu111c1pal busy and appearmg m a 
new urnfo1rn Mr Treg1lgas \\orks hard he1e 
Chv1ger an 1mp10vecl band Mr Clarkson then 
old horn soloist p1lotmg the band th1ough to 
bntter thmgs, with :Mr Wakef01 cl of Lo\\ er house ' 1s1tmg occfLs10nally They played very mcely m 
the Parks I hear, although one or two items were 
iust a little too much for them 
Burnley Catholics not qmte full up, but are 
plavrng an 1mp10ved band 
5th Ea,t Lanes under ;:\<Ir Wadclrngton all  
ught Son y B lackpool cancelled as the 3 or 4 
days engagement there " oulcl have clone them 
good 
Burnle3 Lane Bo:y, ' e1y busy I hope to hear 
them agam shortl:v These are applicants for th e 
much discussed ' Massey Bequest and I wonder 
how the powe1s that be '"l l  treat them I am 
iaLhei afraid they 111ll be t1 eated <1s the othe1 
bands are 
Lower h ouse :Mills are fanly busv i\ ttenclecl 
B V and 1Veie a11arded 31 cl puze out of 19 corn 
petitors Played a good band and manv thought 
they \\ ould be highe1 up than they \\ e1e This 
1s another candidate for Darwen 
l'endle Forest attend mg Gt Harn ood Contest 
and arc an JmprO\ eel band to what they were 
Inst year The VlSlts of M1 W akefo1d have 
certamly done good, and show that money spent 
1 11 tmt10n is money well spent They have an 
engagement 111 the Burnley Parks for the fi rst 
time and I hope they come through 1uth credit 
Read and S1monstone ha, mg weekly visit, from 
:M1 Pollard, but are not contestrng this season 
� great pity because prepa11ng for a contest 
eventuallv get<> the best out of a band and if 
unsuccessful the e£Io1 t has an upliftrng effect and 
the benefit of preparation lasts 
Church n,nrl Oswaldtw1stlc, undei :!\fr \Varmg 
are hopmg for 11 good season Are you attend 
mg Gt Harwood ? 
M1 J J ennmgs is the " doom sealer " at Har 
"ood C ontest Bands ha>e here a good musicaan 
and sound teacher and h i s  remarks on the play 
rng \V1ll be ''orth takmg notice of 
Vl1l l  tlie bands of the d1st11ct bear m mmd 
�elson Barro" ford and T1awden Contests The 
test piece 1s ' Obc1on and is well " orth all 
effot ts �elson and Lo\\ e1 house are barred from 
the e <'on tests so 1t is up to Bui nley Mumc1pal 
Bulllley Catholic, Cln 1gcr Pendle Forest B11e1 
field and B1101 cJiffp to get ready and enter early 
B11edield are pullmg togethc1 agam, nndei 
:'.i1 J Dee Mr Dee loves a contest see that he 
get. you to these three 
B 1,iercliffe a1e on the way agam and played 
mcely 111 Queen s Park Keep 1t up I am given 
to understand that Mr J Hanson has them ui 
�ha1 gf' rr •hat l •o th .. ""'� a. man of cqJtu 
ience and one "ho would be glad of a contest 
fo1 them 
Clithei oe ConLe:;( on '>i<'locho\ s Gems ' should 
h n,, e a good entry from the band, 111 t h P  rh,tnd 
of- LOO:MER 
ROCHDALE AND DISTRICT 
I attended the "\fn,y Contest 110ld at Belle Vue 
and I n m  sony to say that th1011gh some cause 01 
othe1 Belle Vue 1 s losmg Its d1stmct10n I do 
hope tliat the p1esent prop11eto1 s '"l l  rnte1 est 
themselves as much as :\fe,srs Jenmson did 1n 
the past The band contest> hel d at Belle Vue 
have done much to help to mnke the happ) plea 
sure r esor t popular 
I \ .ts pleased to .ee ou1 d1st11ct r epre,ented at 
Belle Vue by the :'.I1lrnow Public Band, who \.>ere 
competitors The� ga;e a \Cl y fine iencle1mg 
and their soloists \\ eJe at the top of then f01m, 
and ga' e of then be,t 'l'he accompamments \\ ete 
neat and musical throughout The rhythmic flow 
" a, ne; ei lost .md " as most enioyable They 
\ ei e J1ot fa\.ountcs \\1th ti1st clas.s muo1cians 111 
the audience and then perfo1mance me11ted a 
much h1ghe1 place than they got Keep tiymg 
p11zes must come yoc r " ay e1e long 
I have recened a letter from Coun Wm Bm 
ton, the energetw secret11ry, via the E ditor He 
1Hshes to remmcl band• m and around Rochdale 
of the band contest the M 1lnrow Public B and are 
prnmotmg on Siatmday, June 19th They are 
offeung good pnzes The test-piece is the umque 
" Melod10us Ge.ms, ' and the M1lnrow Cricket 
Ground is a splendid place for a contest Granted 
a fine day, bandsmen may rest assured of an ideal 
and most enJoyable contest, which is easily acces 
s1ble from any part of Lancashire or Yorkshne 
Both trams and tram cars run w1thm hearmg 
dJstance of the contest and there 1s a good service 
I implore every band m the district to help M 1ln 
row Public Band to make their contest a success 
Let u s  try to help one anothe1 m our efforts If 
the contest is a success, it will become an annual 
event 
Rochdale Old have strengthened their ranks and 
arn gettmg a mce band together 'They have 
severnl engagements book d, but they have ample 
time to get ready for M ilnrow Conte,t I shall 
be pleased to hear them there as I am sure they 
can gJve a good render mg of the test piece 
Rochdale Public have booked some engagements 
Rehea1 sals are bemg ' ll attended with the 
obiect of gettmg back to their old form By 
entermg the M 1lnrow Contest they will serve a 
double purpose v1z create mterest m their own 
band, and help another local band \Vhat con 
tcstmg did for you m the past, it will do for you 
m the future 
Shawclough and Spotland are m constant tram­
mg They don t believe m spa&mod1c effort, 
Their bandmaster :!\h Joe Thompson, is m regu 
Jar attenrlance and keeps them ready for action 
The} will be often heard this season I don t 
thmk I need beg of them to compete at MJ!nrow 
they a1e sm e io be there if not othe1 wise engaged 
Whitworth Vale and Healey ha'e a ve1y good 
band of local l ads and they are full of musical 
zeal They have kept them•elves up to pitch by 
prnmotmg concerts m their own village I have 
hea1 cl them seve1 al tJmes and then prngrammes 
ha\ e been of high standa1 cl I was pleased to see 
a good report of then last concert 111 the Rochdale 
" Obse1 ver " Shall I have the pleasme of hea1 
1'ng you at M1ln10w on the 19th ? 
Hey" ood Old I hea1 good reports of Then 
little d1ffe1ence has been put 2 1ght, and now they 
are on the road to progress agam Engagements 
a 1 e  be mg booked and rehearsals are " ell  attended 
I would be delighted to sp,.e this once famous hand 
back to its old fo1m That is possible your town 
1s i mus10al one One thmg that would create 
mterest would be a pe11od1cal v1s1t of then pio 
It is he \\ ho can keep them on the 11ght path 
Will you be hea1d at the :\Iilm ow Contest I am 
sure you 'Would do \\.ell Don't he n back slicle1 
SIDE D R UM 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
'fhe pail,s' scA son has now commenced I ha' e 
ha.cl the pleasure of l istenmg to a few bands, and 
a 1 e1 y  ma1ked imp1 0\ement is not1cea;ble The 
bands a1ound this d"stuct have paid ;ery good 
attention to then wmte1 rehea1sab therefore it 
is a pleasme to listen to the new music that they 
have so far given us We had a band m Eccles 
parks not ve1 y long ago ;;ho gave us items that 
we hea1cl 4-0 years ago and also some pieces even 
longm howe;ei, !I note th11t this part10ular band 
1s not on the list for perfo1 mances m E ccles and 
Patncroft Park, for 1926 ::\1oney on new music 
is money well spent H owe' er good a piece J> 
people don L want it contmually, aucl they l l  see 
th,1t they don't get it 
Besse, \\ il l  he heard m ::\inncheste1 Pa1ks clunng 
Whit Week, fiom Whit Sunday May 23rd to 29th 
afte1noon and e-venmg This band 1 s  ah' ays a 
gieat ath act10n to :Manchester people 
Pendleton Public  are '"ell  book.eel u p  with en 
gagetnBnts They '"II be hea1 cl m Queens Park 
on Whit Sunday and MonclfLy, afternoon and 
evemng The folio" mg bands will be the �ugust 
Bank Hol1da3 attraction Eccles Bornugh, Queen s 
Park, Sunday and :Monday two performances each 
clay , Hai ton Colliery, Heaton Paik each day t11 o 
performance, , Gl,izebm �, D 1bdnlo Park two each 
day , nnd Pe1 fect10n Soap Wo1ks on August 
Sunday In adcl1t10n to bank holiday engage 
ments each of the afo1 e mentioned bands aie ' ery 
hea' i ly booked clurrng this season 111 ::\fanchester 
Pa1 ks 
The 5th Belle Vue ::\Ia) Contest "as not such a 
great succe,s a, I ant1c1patecl out of 26 entries 
only 19 plaved There " as considerable g1owhng 
rubout the test piece Gettmg m conve1sat10n w1th 
5�er al band,,rnen, I was gnen to understand thfLt 
a test piece gnen 011t six '' ceks p110r to the Con 
Mst wo11lcl ha\ e been more popular Some bands 
had h,1d the piece for months, and had contested 
with it , thereforn the younge1 bands i eframed 
from competmg IThere wa, some very fine play 
mg b} some of the bands, but all coul d  not be 
put 111 the p1 tzcs K1clsgro' c Y "M C � Band 
who pn i d  then fir ,,t '1SI t to a Belle Vue stage 
played finel) and I should not at all ha>e been 
ourp11sed if they had been m the pnzes , mcleecl 
s ome 1 e 1 y  good pe1 formances had to go home as 
they came 
'I'yldesley Temperance pl ayed a \BJ) mce band 
and \\ CI C  a11 ardecl fifth p1rne I really expected 
them a little h1ghe1 Tl11s band gave us a mce 
treat fr om the :'.iancheste1 Broadcastmg Stat10n 
on Sunday afternoon, :\fay 16th Heartiest con 
gratulat1ons ::\Ir Allied 
Mr J flmes D o\\ Eccles Borough conducto1 is 
a \ ery busy man at present In add1t1on to Eccles 
he has so I hear got Blackbu111 Public, Moosley 
Band etc abo has many enqu111es fo1 his sei 
'ices fo1 adJ uchcaLrng Ill m any pal ts of the 
counti y 
I reg1ct to hear that Da1" en Contest " hlch 
,hould ha\ e taken place on Saturday May 15th 
had to be po.tponed O\\lng to the st11ke I 111 
tended gomg the1e as our local  band mtended to 
compete I was rnfo1 rnecl that they also mtencled 
to brmg hAck the Challenge Cup That's the 
opir1t to go to a conte.t with ' Oberon smts 
this band and I ,hall be plea-eel to hea1 a ban rl 
that can beat them on it EOOLES CAKE 
P S -J Li �t hea1 d that Dn,r 11 en Contest c1s no\\ 
fixed foi June 12th 
LEICESTER N OTBS 
o" rng to the ,tt ike bands I ll this dish let have 
been kept qmet But t-he1 e seem, to be a change 
now N o  doubt \\ e  ha1 " all suffe1ed mdu ectly m 
some small " ay or 0Lhe1 but thank goodneos 
everylx dy seems to ha1 e a foclmg that we must 
get gomg agarn 
[t must have been a g reat ha1clship for mo:;t of 
onr \\ 01ks ban d al thon gh " e  ha\e none n1 tins  d1st11ct that I know of \"\ 01ks bands a1e like 
a.ll othe1 , they ha\ e then advantages and d1, 
ad; antage> It all depends on then management 
and 01 gan1oation 
All Lhooo that a1 e mterested m the Leicester 
Anrwal Biass Band Fest1vn l "ill  JOlll me m con 
g1 nJnlatmg \fr J R Markham, the well known 
ec1 etar3 and orgamse1 m bemg made ia Life 
Go,ernor of the Leicester Royal Infiima1y 
Leicester C lub and Institute have been actne 
lately 111 pla)rng for o•ie 01 t\\ o demonst1ations m 
conncct10n " ith t1 ade tm1on,, 
Leicester Impe11al ha' e been achertismg for 
engagements m the local pape1 
Le1ceste1 '.h an hoe ha' e had se' eral dra\\ backs 
of laLe, \\ ith playeio and banclmfLoter lea' mg But 
thmgs arc now lookmg much b11ghte1 Tthey ha'e 
engaged Mr S iBro" n as bandmaster, a gentle 
man " ho should soon be able to bung them to lhe 
hont again, if they 1'1 l l  only give !um then help 
W I JStou Tempel anco h111 e n fan ly good band 
togethc1 and a1 e hoprng to attend several contests 
this  summe1 
Fleckney are hopmg to compete at Ban1 el l  m 
the Jumor Sect10n and I ha1 e e\e1y ica,on to 
behe1 e Ll1ey "ill  do \\ el l  
K1b\\ 01th Tempe1ance aie  hard a t  \VOrk a n d  are 
havmg �Ir S Iliffe O\er frnm Leicester occa 
sionall;> 
Whetstone are lookmg fo1 wa1d to B.arwell Con 
test They are coming on well They are fo1 tu 
nate m havmg a good president m Mr Cole 
Croft 1s another young band that should enter 
the Jurnor Section at B ar\Vell 
[bstock Umted have a busy summer before them , 
booked fo, i" o conce1 ts rn Nuneaton Park, M ay 
30th , Copsal Hall, June 26th two conce1 ts at 
Melton July 4th , Oakham Show, August 2nd , 
Ashby Sho\\ , August 4th 
Nuneaton D01 0' ne\er seems to trouble about 
contesting /But I trust they "ill  see their way to 
compete at Barwell close to home 
Nuneaton Ra1h,ay am l ookmg forwa1d to corn 
petmg at Bai well 
Bulkmgton have come on \\ el l  l ately, and are 
hopmg to compete at B ar\\ ell 
I should like to hear of a contest a10und Coal 
v1lle or Bm ton d1st11ct A few years ago we had 
several contests m this chst11ct namely, Moira, 
Bagworth, Swacllmoote, �e" hall and Doms 
tho1pe Have \\ e  lost all our mteiest ? Surnly, 
such gentlemen as ::\11 Sharp, :\fr Locker, Mr 
Reynolds, Mr "\V1lcox :'.[J Bm ton and severnl 
othe1s who have the \\ elfaie of bands at heart, 
could do somethmg to tr;> and ia1se the standa1 d 
of bands m this chst11ct CORNE'II ST 
HARROGATE N OTES 
Bands m tlu,, d1st11ct are begrnmng to get a 
move on 
Harrogate Boro have an engagement at Hud 
clersfield on Whit Monday and are competmg 
at the Contest there on the Tuesday By the 
time these notes appear the vet dwt \ul l  have been 
gn en and I for one shall be delighted to hear 
of them clomg well 
Th usk and Sowerby are also havmg a shot at 
Huddersfield and are wo1kmg ha1d under Mr 
Harold Kemp My beot "1shes go out to them 
also 
Rlpon C1tv have been the rec1p1ents of several 
lettei s th1 ongh the local Press congratulatmg 
them upon then good playmg at a recent concert 
Judgrng from what little I heard of them at the 
football final this band have come on by leaps and 
bounds 
Summer bridge contmue "ith good rehearsals 
under Mi Petty, with Mr Dyson clown at mter 
'n,ls ta put the polish on I would hke to hear 
of them attendmg a contest befoie long 
Hanogate Tempe1ance are concent1at1ng on 
gettmg funds for new Jnstruments I hope their 
effo1 ts are successful 
Knaiesboi o mtencl gl\ ing us a surp11se when 
then new mst1uments ar11ve but let me ad1 be 
them not to iely too much on the mstruments­
put Y om backs mto Jt and "atch the result 
I hope to hfLve some ne\\ s conce1 nmg the 
Association fo1 next month LOOKER O� 
N ORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
Although a bit l ate (through my letter of a 
month ago 1mssmg the "1\i 1y B B N ) the celebra 
tion of its Golden Jubilee by the Rushden Tern 
perance Band should not go umecorded m the 
B B N This famous band celebrated its 50th 
bnthday on �larch 25th, and the occas1011 was 
made all the happ101 by the p1esence of several 
gentlemen who J1elped to form the band 50 years 
ago �nd the ll'ather mg was S\\ elled lby the at 
tendance of man:y un itecl friends from other bands 
m the county The band played, and pla) eel so 
well that many retued members expressed then 
belief that the band is as good now as m its mo,t 
famous davs, which should mspne the present 
member9 w try to add to the many honouvs 
ll'amecl by the band m past yea1 s There wa, also 
o ome remm1scent speech makmg and the gene1 al 
feeling was one of confidenoo that " h1le lookmg 
back on the splenchd record of then preclece,,,01s 
the present RLIShden .remperance bandsmen can 
uphold it wo1 tlnly Rauncls 'l'emperance have 
uphold it  " orthily 
R annels Temperance ha1 e indeed (as rnported 
m ;yom la,t i,sue) suffered a great l oss th1ough 
the death of then secieta1y �lr J H Ha� nes 
He " as of the type of man who could not be 
beaten either by aclve1 se circumstances or by 
another band Whilst never slow to applaud a 
successful nval Mr Haynes m !us kmdly, smil  
mg way would urge his men to keep a stout 
heart and \\Jn another day He was a man \\ho 
sen eel !us clay and generation well, socially a s  
well as musically, and the town, a ,  "ell a s  the 
band, has lost a sterlmg worker 
Northampton B11tish Leg10n band are a 'ery 
active body The) are all ex service men and a m  
a well balanced combrnat10n with a n  excellent 
wood wmd sect10n They may be heard often at 
the .Hosp1tal, and the Northampton pa1 ks and 
seem e; ei ready to turu out for chn 11tablc pL!l 
poses They ha\ e as their conclucto1 one of 
No1thamptvn's best mus101ans, ]'l'[r Walte1 Ash 
ton, "h ose deputy is M1 J \V Under" oocl , these 
t\Vo names are well known through the county m 
all musrnal c11cles 
Thrnpston Town band celebrated Band Sund ty 
as they ha' e done srnce its mcept10n " hen the 
late Echto1 begged of all brass bands m the whole 
country to ,et up one day m the year as then 
own the fi i st Sunday 111 May, and one remem 
ber s ho" this was taken up with great enthu 
siasm, and la1 ge sums of money were collected 
as the re,ult of parades and conce1 ts, which went 
largely to hospitals and othe1 �hantable mstitu 
t10n, The Thrapston band ha\ c made this one 
of the g1 ea test events of the yea1 m then to11 n 
g1vmg the \ hole da:1 to the w01k paraclmg to 
the v a11ous places of "orsh1p \V here collect1oas 
a1e taken and finally fimshmg th e day " 1th a 
concert m the evenrng The amount of the da' s 
"01 k I do not know hut 1t 1s usually a lai go 
sum and the county mst1tut10ns are ah' ays very 
grnteful And look fonva1d to this kmcll:1 help 
"\V1th all the hands rn this county domg the same 
"01 k that Tlu a pston To\\ n ne' er tire 111 do mg 
ho" much " e  could help these deservmg homes 
which never tne 111 theu efforts to help ouffermg 
humamtv 
I am not fo1 gettmg that man;> of ou1 bands 
tmn out fo1 .Hospital \Veek and gn e much 
assistance but the idea is that it should be 
pmely a liand eII01t and pnt up to then mecl1t 
The band, of thi, county a1 c a m1ghty po\\ ei for 
good if aC'trng m a JOmt effo1 t and tf thev so 
choose could demrtnd an d command the highest 
i espect of n 1 1  music lovmg people It onlj needs 
an orgam•er a J R ::\1a1 kham such as I eiceste1 
possesses 
I oee that the pa1 k conce1 ts ha' c commenced 1 n  
No1thampton Ketteung Ru,hden &c but ham 
not heard any of the banch yet :wost of uu1 
bands ha1 e had a steady \\ rnter s nractice and 
ol10uld show some 1mp1 ovement fot i t  
MIDLANDl'IE 
BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRIC'I· 
Dand ne" " is iathei scarce th i> month as the 
gene1al stnke upset all a11an gements for the tune 
bemg, and many contests that '' e1e to have taken 
place at \\ h1tsunt1cle have been cancelled, but I 
hope thrngs w1ll  soon be normal, so that bands 
can settle do" n to the work that lays ahead 
The park season '"' i ust begmmng, but I can· 
not undefotand the general publw of Birmmgham 
puLLrng up \\Ith such a poor an ay of bands year 
afLe1 yea \Vith one or two exceptions it has 
been a so1 rv sho" for some years Othe1 towns 
can affo1 cl to pay for good bands on a fan ly 
l iberal scale whv not Bnmmgham ? Covenh) 
has a good programme for the scn son, .also Nun 
eaten qmte small places compared to Brum 
I h a\ e hea1 cl that Met1 opohtan had entei eel 
fo1 Chepsto" and I ydney at \Vh1tsunt1cle 'fhev 
had rather hard Imes at Chepotow last :re n they 
won first and \.\ ere disqualified !or bemg late 
I do not hear much about Bn mmgham City 
Tlus band seems to be ha> mg rather hard times 
one \  ay and anothe1 
The No1 th!icld bands seem content to keep 1 1  
theu shell I t  is smpusmg how som e band, 
cany on-the same old i outme ) ear after ) eai 
It is a " oucler Lhey exist at all so dull i •  then 
outlook 
Thompson s arc a band that I th ought a great 
deal of a little while ago They wern showm tr 
great p10m1se and I thought we had another goocl 
band m the malung They ha> e some \ ery good 
support and a urntecl effo1 t by tbe men woul l 
" or k wonders 
W itton �llotments ha> e usual iehearsals Sun 
day mornmg bemg their special one Why noL 
be amb1t10us and try a contest this yeaI ? It 'vill  
be a real tome to prepare for a contest and 
afford real en1 oyment This applies to a number 
of bands m the Birmmgham district 
I have no ne\\s of Halesowen Cradley, Quany 
Bank Blackheath P11ze Lench's Works Hmge 
Jey's Works J31lston Town Oldbury, Wednesbmy 
Bo1 o West Bi omwich Boro Sutton Coldfield 
Blox\\ 1ch Willenhall, �ld11dge Colliery, and 
Stam budge 
There are a few more I have oveilooked but 
I hope to be able to repm t more news concern 
mg these bands m the next J:;sue of the B B N 
I make allowance for this month owmg to the 
unrest we are passmg th1 ough 
I shall be glad of a ]me horn any band c/o the 
Echtor Your progress "ill then be 1 epo1 tcd rn 
this column Keep your band m touch with the 
times and go forwara OLD BRUM 
SANDBACH NOTES 
Fodens have Just concluded a most .successful 
wmter serison, and can show a record of whrn'.h 
they are Justly proud .At Harhourne contest, H 
Brookes (cornet) \\as awarded first prize, and the 
quartette party was a\\a,rded first prize and two 
specials This bnngs the total of quartette fost 
prizes to t"elve m twelve contests with 2 cups 
1 shield and 18 :;pecials Is there another band 
who can even a,pproach the reco1d ? I declaie 
poottively theie is not .At solo contests the "agon 
bmlde1:; ha\e earned a grand total of 4-7 pnzes 
and 7 specials 'l'h1s total mcludes 20 fhst prize, 
and at numerous contests Foclen's men have gamed 
all poso1ble p11zes Mr Editor if some of my 
fellow scnbes had such matenal a s  " Allegro " 
has to \\llte about, what a blare we wouicl hear 
about 1 t, but to bounce 1s not a '.habit of the me'.n 
from Fodens so I i nst wnte a plam statement 
of fact and leave it I have e'ery confidence that 
F odens WJ!l p1ove their supe11or quality on the 
contest field durrng the summer season 
Surely, Mr Editor my friend from up north 
is not so ve1y tl11ck skmnecl that he cloesn t reali se 
that Fodens a t e  no flash m the pan combmat10n, 
and that his comb111at10n 1s very small fry 111 corn 
pa1 1son The band 1s rehea1 smg ha1d fo1 Leigh, 
and confidently h ope to captm e the premie1 p117.e 
'l'hen for Douglas on " Engen Onegm " 1n " luch 
the band 1 evels 
Durmg June the band may be hea1 d at Che,ter, 
5th , C10mpton, 6th , Douglas, 13th to 19th , Tren 
tham, 20th and Leek on 27th, 1uth Douglas con 
test on 26th ALLEGR O  
, 
..,.... 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRASS BAND NEws.  JUNE 1, 1926. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT. 
However sOQn the coal strike i s . settled, it will 
not be before i t  has caused considerable moon­
venience to several bands and �lso c�nte&ts. Con­
tests that ha-..·e been cancelled m which our local 
bands should have competed are D_arwen and 
Skelmersdale, .and our bands were _l�kmg forward 
to each event. This is a non poht1cal paper, ex­
cept band pol i tics, so we can't go into the whe!·e's  
and why' s of the strike, but I hope by the time 
the&e notes appear, everything will be settled 
j ustly, .so that bands may not l ose the frmts of 
thei r  "·inter labour. 
Abram are fairly i n  the limelight now by reason 
of two first prizes gained at Gl azobury and Ck>ck 
Face contests and I hear they intend competmg 
at Leigh. Ilere ' s  wishi:i g  you luck. Now's the 
time to keep your men m terestcq, for 'a few su�­
ccsses have a \Yonderful pffect 011 oandsmen gene1 -
ally. So to uho&e who hol d the rcrns I, ,
would say : 
· · make the most of your opportumty. . . 
I have never known B lackrod so quiet smce I 
knew "·hat ban ds were, and it must be a number 
of years siuce they allowed so many looal. 
:ontests 
go by without makrng an attempt to ca1 1y off _a 
prize. ·what's the matter, �fr. B ullQL1gh, is it 
l ack of confidence or lack o �  suppor·t ? You always 
seem to have a good followmg when-0.-er you com-
pete anywhere. . 
Atherton Public are slowly creepmg to the front, 
and I hope that before long I shall liave to record 
a first prize for them. At the first three contests 
tl1ey dr-0w blanks, and then sec;ured fourth and 
then third. It is  surely on the nght way fo1· pro­
greM , nnd 1 .am assured that they are a nght lot 
of trier>S. Keep it up. . 
Westh oughton Old have be_en clou1:g a round. of 
the Pnrks. and have done quite cre.d1tably, hnvmg 
good anclienccs, although \possibly on account °,f 
the st1·ike) t.he r-Oturns might have been better. 
:"lever mind, you are not the only band that has 
been affecte d ; several bands have had engagements 
cancelled. 
\Vi ngates so far have not had any engagements 
cancelled, and the members who reside outsid� the 
to\Yn have pnt up \\"ith considerable 111conve111ence 
to get to rehearsals, and it says much that th�re 
has nearly always ooen a full band there. During 
,J une the band will be away from home-Belfast, 
until June 5th ; Hyde, 6th ; Edinburgh, 7th to 
12th inclusi...-e ; 13th, Buck h aven ; 14th to 19th, 
Dunfermline ; 20th, H amilton ; 22nd, Glasgow 
{wireless recording ; look out for that or l isten), 
23rd, Coatbridge ; 24th, Clydebank ; 26th, Mother-
1rnll · and then back to Dunfermlmc for another 
\\·ee.tL Quite a busy month, isn't i t ?  . 
I have been asked would I l ike to ment10n 
y,-rightin gton band i n  my n_otes, but. I think the,y 
are rather out of my chstr1ct, but if there i sn t 
a scribbler 1Yho will  chronicle their doings, I will  
include them until  someone, else adopts them as 
I know there isn't a band within my knowledge 
''"ho try harder than they. So if a few strokes of 
my pen will be of any assistance i t  shall be done. 
HOWFENER. 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
='l"o doubt 1Ye are all very pleased that the 
General Strike is  ended, from a band point of 
view. I ho·pe that no band has suffered the loss 
of any engagements through the great crisis. . . I am pleased to report that great activity 1s 
taJ.oing place at Denton Original Band ' s  Head­
quarters. The band are heavily \>OQkecl for the 
season and they also intenll to attend as many 
contests as eugage'1llents "·il l  permit. They have 
already entered for Rawarden on Whit }londay, 
Ashton on Whit Friday, and lsle-of-�Ian on June 
5th, and I have every confidence in the band gain· 
ing son1-0 of the honours at these events. With 
�Ir. Connell at the helm I am expecting this to 
be Denton Urigi rlal's i·ecorcl season. 
Royton Public are aJJother of our live bands. 
Plenty o[ engag·ernents booked, and they also 
jntend to attend aLl the contests possible. With 
�1r. Cooper i n  charge this band are always a 
danger to others at contests, for they are very 
rarely out of the prizes. I only wish all the brass 
bauds in tho district would put their shoulders to 
the whet>! as these two bands have clone during the 
last few years. 
Of Hurst Village, Hollingworth, Bardsley Old, 
Oldham Rifles, Dobcross, and �Iossley Borough, 
I havo a10 news. I hope it is because lhey are too 
busy. I shall be on the lookout for all of them 
at the Ashton Whit Friday contest. 
Stalybridgc Old keep very busy and I believe 
they will be busier than ever durrng this Wlutsun­
iide. I am glad to hear they are certain to com­
pete at Ashton. '!'hat's the spirit ! I must take 
the opportunity to congratulate �fr. H. Heap on 
the playing of this band, for I should think they 
are the youngest ·set of lads for miles around and 
they certainly reflect great credit 011 their young 
conductor, }fr. Ht>ap, 
Droylsden Village opened the S(}aS(}n at Rycroft 
Hall and played a rea,l good -band. I am pleased 
to hear they am heavily booked during Whitsun­
tide. Shall we see you at the Ashton contest lihis  
time, :Nir. Wilkinwn ? 
Hyde Borough nre having good rehearsals, 
under }fr. J.  Holmes, and hnve entered the "\V.hit 
Friday contest at A.shton. I w ish them eve-ry suc­
cess. I am also pleased to hear they are fairly well 
booked for the coming season. 
Kingston Mills  have got a nice ba.nd together 
again, under �Ir . .  Johnson, I am pleased to see 
they .have entered the Ashton event. I hope 
engagcmenfa are \>OQking well again this season, 
Droylsden }1ilitary have 1been busy this past 
month with engagements. They are in .gOQd form 
and a re having Mr. Adams down every week. I 
am pleased to hear they ·are well \>OQked for the 
,coming seasoo. A:SHTONIAN. 
NORTHWICH DISTRICT 
Northwich Adelaide don't seem to get up to 
lull strength yet, although I hear they have 
several recruits. I was very sorry to hear of the 
passing of " M r. Harry Edwards, one of their old­
time bass players. The band turned out to pay 
their last respects to one of the finest banclsmeu 
it was ever my lot to meet. He really lived for 
his hobby. I heard you at the head of the pro­
cession at Northwich on May 8th. 
"\Vinnington Boy Scouts also. I heard in the 
same procession, and I was really delighted with 
their performance. 
:Yioulton Institute have been out recently play­
ing for the Sunday School. Personally I have not 
seen them nor heard them, but it is very pleasing 
to hear that they keep on doing a ljttle bit. 
Davenham-I cannot hear of anything being 
-clone by this band. No--not even a march out. 
Barnton Silver-I have had several opportuni­
ties of hearing this band since my last notes. 
I heard them open the concert season in Verdin 
Park, with bandmaster Fogg in command, and 
they keep on improving each time I hear them. 
Have also attended the l:Yl:a.y Festivals at Knuts­
lorcl, Northwich, and Holmes Chapel .  
Northwich S. A.-I have seen this band out 
•everal times, but they never seem to have had 
their full strength. Hope their numbers will im­
prove with the weather. 
Knutsford band I heard at their May Festival 
an d they were much improved, too, when I heard 
them l ast. I am hoping to see them get to their 
pre-\Yar standard again. 
I have no news of three Winsford bands, but 
"1 hear that a new band has been formed there 
by the Salt Union Ltd . ,  with the instruments 
from the now defunct Salt Wo1·ks Band at Weston 
Point. Mention of th is  band reminds me of the 
clays when old Nlr. Geo. Robinson was its band­
master and Mr. J. A. Greenwood one of its mem­
bers. I am told that Mr. Tom Ollier, of Wins­
forcl Terrjtorial band . has taken over this new 
band. and that ::Yir. Snm Stanway has taken over 
the Territorial ban d. 
Of Miclcllewich Centenary and Lostock Boy 
Scout11-110 news. SALTBOILER. 
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.HALIFAX DISTRICT 
Like all other .sections of the community the 
brass band movement in this district has suffered 
much during the past month as a result of th-0 
recent industria,l u pheaYal. Some of onr local 
bands have had practices and engagements inter­
fered with, and others have been prevented from 
atten ding contests in consequence_ of the t1:ansp�:n·t 
difficulties. At the time of wntmg the situation 
seems more settled and I sincerely hope that peace 
and tranquility \\·i [,[ reign for some t ime. 
I notice in our local eYening paper for Saturday, 
�lay lst, a complaint from a snpporter of the 
B l land band regarding bhe wme""hat meagre sup­
port the band receiYes from the general public. 
I feel sure that if my E'llancl friends would only 
help themselves and make thernselYes useful to the 
public the public woul d  not be long before they 
gave �Yery practical support possible to U1e band. 
Far too many band s  nmYaclays expect the public 
to come to them, which is th-0 greatest mistake any 
band can make. There a.re so many thmgs gorng 
on now that any band, or any other organisation, 
which wjshes to prosper has got to go to the 
general public. I remember Yery \\·ell "·hen 
Elland had a band second oniy to Dike within a 
four m ile radius of Halifax Town Hall .  The 
same thing will  happen again if the bandsmen 
will only get properly do\Yll to serious business. 
::'\orland in good form and haYe made a good 
move in securing the se1..-ices of }Ir. Herman 
Greenwood, late of Friendly, as sol o  cornet. I 
hear, on good authority, that )Ir. Greenwood i s  
a very young cornet player who i s  expected to 
develop into a real star performer. 
By the way whart a.bout my old and esteemed 
friend Yfr. Farrar and his Fr,iendly band ?  I have 
made many enqui ries but cannot get to know any­
thing. It is not like Friendly to keep so quiet. 
Hope nothing is wrong. 
Brighouse an d Rastrick in fine form, as their 
victories at Holmfirth contest prm·ecl. First i n  
quicksLep and second i n  selection i s  very good 
indeed considering the st.rength of the opposition. 
According to information I have received from 
ma�1y sources the committee and members of the 
Sowerby .Bridge band are Yery sore at not being 
&ccepwd to play in the People ' s  Park, Halifax, 
during the coming season. It looks incredible .to 
me lhat this fine combination has been passed over 
by the Committee of a Park's  Band Concerts, 
situated · less tihan t'Yo miles from -the band's  
heaclquartc-rs. Surely the Park's  Band Committee 
should be made aware of tht" Sowerby B ridge 
band ' s  fine contest record for 1925 a n cl 1920 np-to­
clate. I feel sure that some mi&t11ke has been 
made, and I trnst hhat the Park's Band Com­
mittee will  mAke m atters all right by giving 
Sowerby Bridge band a -special engagement. I 
noticed \Yhilst in Bradford, on Ylay 15th, that 
.Sowerby B�· iclge were specially advertised to 
appear in Lister Park on 31ay 30th. Fancy one 
of the premier Park B ands Concert Committe s 
advertising a band to appear fifteen days i n  
.advance and another p1'actically a t  home ignoring 
the same band ! I hold no brief for any particular 
band in this district, but I say without fear of 
contradiction that we -have at lea•st four brass 
bands ir. the district who shou l d  not be over­
lOQked by the local Park's  Band Conoerts Com­
mittee and 801Yerby Bridge is certainly i n  the 
:first four. 
Ovenclen are m aking gOQd ·progress, and the 
same remark applies to King Cross, Lee Yiount, 
\Vyke, Black Dik.e Juniors, Denholme, South· 
owram, and R ishworth and Hyburn Valley. 
I cam10t get to hear anything concerning Clifton, 
Copley and 'Skircoat, and Cl ayton, bLtt I trust that 
all is going well with these bands. 
Hebden •Bridge are quite ready for anything 
which may turn up and it is quite on the cards 
�hat they will  compete successfully at a few dass 
contests before the sea.son is finished. 'l\ho bands­
men look very smart indeed in their new uniforms, 
and they are getting gOQd support from the public 
i n  every possible way. Of course, Hebden Bridge 
is a public subscription band, like most of the 
bands in tluis district, and, ·better still, they are 
a band which go to the public i n  place of waiting 
for the public to come to them. Nobody will  be 
more pleased than myself to see Hebden Bridge 
back a.gain in their 1910-11 form, when hhe playing 
of the band created surprises on many occasions. 
Thel'e are more unlikely things than this occLtr­
ing again during the present season. 
On Saturday, Yl ay 15th, I ihad the pleasure of 
hearing Besses at Lister Park, Bradford, and on 
the following day I heard Dike at H orton P.ark. 
I hope that I am not out of pi-ace in giving my 
impressions of Uiese famous bands._ •What a differ­
ent Besres from the ()[le I heard on the wireless 
a few months since I Yes, I mean what I say 
' ' Trotter, ' '  as I 1always try to ·be perfectly fair 
to ,all bands and am never afrai d  of expressing 
my opinion whethe'l" I please people or not. The 
playing of the soft passages by Besses was some­
thing I shall never forget. In this they excelled 
any band I have ever he·ard (a f.act " '!'rotter "). 
'l\he tone, tune, 1attack, release, and other es&entials 
which help to make up a .good technical perform­
ance were there all right, but still there was some­
thing different from any other band I have hoard 
for a long time. Dike was equally as good as 
Besses in eYerything except the rendering of the 
soft passages, but this may be accounted for by 
the fact that it was their first out-door perform­
anoe of the season. Though not so good as Besses 
in the soft passages Dike was better in the loud 
passage.s as the volume of tone was much bigger 
and mo1·e s<morou s. 'I'o sum up the position I 
should say that i n  my opinion, j ust as I class Dike 
a s  the gi·eatest brass band of the day so do I class 
"FRATERNITY.'' 
Besses o n  their L ister Park perforrnnnce a s  the 
greatest brass orchflstra. of the clay. He1·e is the 
difference in the&e two fine old bands in a nutshell.  
By the \\·ay, · · Trotter, " why don't Besses play 
all the items on the programme in place of mak­
ing changes at times 0 �Iany entbu�iasts were 
di sappointed when the eupho1111um soloist changed 
his solo without the slightest notification. �Iincl 
you, the man played the solo i n  fine styJe but 
Bradford and Halifax audiences do not l ike 
changes from the advertised items. I shall not be 
d1ia,,-n into any argument ' ·  'frotter. " so please 
lkin" t  try. Besses an d D ike are both champion 
bands, but iu different \rnys. �I ODER�<\JTO. 
BARNSLEY & DISTRICT 
Da.rton :\Iain have had the good fortune to h ave 
a penny a man stopped at the colliery for the l ast 
fom· or five years, but have never attended a.ny 
contests and I am informed they never come out 
of the bandroom. ='l"ow, �Ir.  Gagger, can't  you 
alter this .state of affairs ? 
Jump have broken up and all the instruments, 
etc., are for sale. 
\Vharncliffe "\Voodmoor are having rehearsals 
almost every day whilst the strike continues. To 
their sorrow the penny per W€ek per m an has been 
.stopped at the collie1·y. Hope you get jt put on 
aga.in. They have their eyes on Jump's instru· 
ments with a view to forming a Junior Hanel. 
Cud\\'orth Old under M:r. Cavill, keep plodding 
along, and a.re c�ntemplating purchasing: a new set 
of instruments. This is a step in the i•1ght dll"ec­
tion. 
No ne,ws of Cooper'1s band of B arnsley, or 
Barnsley Boro ' .  
Ryhill  a.re going along very nicely, having prac­
tices three tirnes per \\eek. 
Hemsworth Colliery have :>ecured a decent en­
gagement at Hunslet, and are also billed for the 
annual sports in their own village, I should like 
to &e-0 this band at Hnclclcrsficld cont-Ost. You 
were once a good contesting band. \Vhy not 
again ? 
It is with regret that I rep01·t the death of Mr. 
Arthur Helliwell, late bandmaster of Grimcthorpc, 
who was nlways a very a.relent worker for the 
welfare of tl1e bnnd, and a good cornet player. 
His place has been filled by Mr. Walter Exley. 
Hickleton �I ain are as keen as ever on contest­
ing. Hope they are going to H awes this year. 
I think it would prove which is the best band, 
Frickley or Hickleton. 
Frickley Colliery are still short-handed on the 
cornet encl, but rest of band is great. 
No news. of either Denby Dale or Denaby 
United. BAS,SO. 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
Brotherton Old won the M-ay ·Contest at Belle 
Vue, and the proof of the pudding l ies in the 
-0ating thereof. \Ve may be pardoned at our 
critical attitude towards the ingredients of the 
test-piec!', and really no harm can oo done so 
long as everybody realises that it is a by-path 
that leads nowhere. A little of such artful and 
heartle&s stuff goes a long way. It is capital fun 
for a few minutes at a time, but as musical diet it  
is  negligible. One might as well dine off chaff, o r  
fill one's belly with the east wjnd. The more we 
examine the more we are bewildered. Well, we 
have sat through so much music that merely 
smoulders, or at most gives out an o cca,siona1 
spark, that ·we may thank heaven that some clay 
brass bands will  shake .their  heads and turn down 
�hei1· thumbs and say : " We must, by hook or by 
crook, keep up the standard of music, and if we 
cannot hol d  our own, we shall be at least in a 
position to compete with greater intelligence for 
· lost standard s ' without flinching." 
The great stoppage of industry i s  bound to have 
had a bad effect on bands and contesting, and I 
presume a lot of bands became like F armer Giles' 
fractious mare, which, becoming more obstinate 
than usual " kicked over the traces " and 
deposited the whole of the milk intended for :the 
dairy into the i·oadway. However, let us hope that 
we may have real peace, undisturbed by disputes­
industrial and musical. 
If the great bands of to-day would j udge a work 
by its contents, and also by the manner in which 
those contents are expressed, we should get on the 
track that bands followed twenty-five years ago. 
Our emotions i n  great music appear to be dead. 
Personally, I want to feel the great emotions as 
expressed by Besses and Djke- when Besses ·was 
Besses and Dike was Dike. The Owen and Glad­
ney style, you know. One almost blushes to write 
down anything so obvious, but " Trotter " and 
" ){oderato " know-(.aye, and others)-the solemn 
respect which one should pay to men of genius. 
We cannot make a thing great, or fine, or noble 
by continually bestowing any-or a.ll�of those 
adjectives u pon it, which we come across i n  some 
instances, where boosting is done from year end 
to year end. \Ve only make-or they only make-­
them&elv-OS ridiculous. These brief comments 
must suffioc. 
Several bands have already appeared in Clifton 
Park, Rothel'ha.m, and if one can judge by the 
si7,e of the audience on a rncent Sunday, when 
Attercliffe Institute band provided the fare--well ! 
they should have got a fair basket full, on the 
'!Ollection " stunt. " However, I hope so, l\1r. 
Dyson, you desen·e it, although you are really 
modest, .John. " It's love that makes the world 
go round." 
8paoe demands a concise boiling-clown of im­
pressions, until all  the printers and their "clevj)s" 
JOHN FINNEY. 
get to work. Nothing, it appears, can uproot the 
British propensity -to make play with the events 
of life-at .a pinch with death itself. Some people 
set the pace too fost-as in music-perhaps they 
feel that way. That is one of those perfect crea­
tions when tempo markings avail nothing Of 
coul'se don't we know that five interpreters m ight 
interp{·et i n  five different ways and all  be right. 
The spirit enclureth. 
I am glad to hear that Denby United are forg­
ing their way to the front and have made up their 
mind to win prizes, i11 fact, one can expect it. Nir .  
J. Garratt is  adept i n  every shade o f  the philosophy 
of love. But no more pie " Jack, " thanks-it was 
very much a.I i ve, i t  showed the fact by the pro­
cess of kicking. Good old " Dick " and the. milk 
float. W i ly o l d  birds at Denby. There would 
be much to ·say of cfotails i n  the execution (good, 
and now and .agAin t.onching on perfect felicity). 
This w.ay music lies. l)on't expect miracles. 
It is to be hoped that Yorksh i re M ain, Bentley, 
Bullcroft, New Stubbin, and Rawmarsh, and other 
Col!jel'y bands are making -the most of their time 
by extra rehearsals during the " lock-out." It has 
been i mpossible to glean much news owing to hav­
ing to " fr og " it. Although the writer did a bit 
of " frogging " i n  Sheffiel d  during the general 
stoppage. for which a band &ecretary and a 
•· bobby " will  have to get down to B-brass tacks. 
Rotherham Borough will, I presume, have tried 
their hand at Huddersfield ere these notes are 
printe d ,  and l ike m ost bands at \Vhitsuntide, full 
up wjth engagements. " Now, smile a little, look 
pleasant ! " the photographers say, ,and get into 
the right attitude. It may mean a softening of 
the rhythm-soft-Oning i n  the worst sense you may 
say, " softening of the brain." 
Space ! Space ! Space ! say.s the Editor. Right, 
Sir.  Too many cakes make one dyspeptic so vtil l  
dislocate the \\'ires of the night bell-to m y  great 
content. WINiCO. 
TYNESIDE N OTES 
Chester-le-·Street Contest, which was held in 
conjunction with the Eisteddfod, on Saturday, 
April 24th, proved a real success. Ylany thanks 
to the secretaries and committee, also the bands 
for making the contest such a success. Seventeen 
bands entered and all toed the · [.ine, wjth the 
exception of one. I would like to see the Chester 
people make an annual event of this contest for 
young bands, ancl a,t the same time of the year, 
for I believe it has kept up interest in many 
bands, and a few of the bands will h ave gained 
experience with playing .in a hall and i n  concert 
formation. I was of the same opinion as the 
adjudicator, viz.,  that over-blowing spoil-0d many 
bands, and I think many of the bands would gain 
a good bit of exper.ience with attending this con­
test. Ta.king everything i nto consideration a real 
goocl clay was · well spent. Now that we have 
made such a good start, will  the bands try and 
make a l l  other contests successful. Plenty to 
choose from with the same test-pieces as ·Chestei·­
le-Street. 
New Brancepeth I had the pleasure to hear 
from the ='l"ewcastle Broadcasting Station, and I 
quite enjoyed their programme. If they keep 
that form up at contests they should have a good 
season. 
Craghead Col!.iery are out to beat all previous 
records. :Yir. Gus Haigh has them we11 in hand.  
and has a wide experience and a good record of 
prizes. 
S�uth l}foor are engaged at Otley and Bradford, 
\Vh1t Saturday and Sunday, when I expect to 
hear the Y orkshiro bandsmon comment on this 
combination. 
\Vinlaton I had tlie ple_asure to hear at Chester, 
and I may say they d1cl remarkably well. A 
l<!sson or two from a teacher on the top of the 
good work their bandsmaster is doing, would 
bring good results for them. 
Heworth Colliery have lost the i r  bandmaster, 
Mr. E. Thorpe, who has thrown jn his lot as band­
master for Harton Colliery. A pity this, as 
Heworth had a real good combination. . 
· 
Laygate l\iJjssion did real well at Chester-2nd 
and 3rcl prizes at their first .attempt. I noticed 
a few men who do not belong to their ranks, but 
now they have got a start, let us hear them at a 
few more contests this season, 
Fclling1 Hebbnrn, and Palmers I expected to sec at Cnester, but was disappointed. What is 
wron g ?  Wake up, there a.re plenty of contests 
at which yoLt should do well this season. 
· Marsden Colliery, the secretary reports : " On 
strike. but band having extra lessons from band­
master Mr. Jack Boddice, and we are quite ready 
for our long list of engagements. There is a 
band or two trying to steal our bandmaster but 
Marsden will give them all something to do b�fore 
they succeed. "  
Harton Colliery have a change f o  conductor. 
'What has gone wron g ?  I hear .Mr. Thorpe has 
been fixed up as bandmaster. and that secretary 
Trelea.se is in touch with Mr. Greenwood for 
lessons. This change will be watched with much 
interest by many. 
Boldon Colliery playing for the Newcastle 
BroMlcasting on Mav 22nd, and should give a 
g'?od programme. Plenty of tim� for practice 
with berng locked-out at the Colliery since last 
July. May the trouble be finished when these 
notes appear is the wjsh of- PETRONIUS. 
Mr.  J . .A . GREENWOOD was held up at Glas­
gow for over a week, by the railway strike ; but 
he was not i dle, .the C .  W.S. band seized o n  the 
opportunity for a bit of " extra," making hay 
while the isun shone, so to speak. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
1Nothing of importance has happened during tho 
past month, so far as I know, with th"'. exception 
of a couple of parn:cles, the first of which-to the 
Catherl rnl-was 11nclertaken by N.U.R. alone. 
One could not say the playing wns good, hecause 
the top nor nets were so much better than the rest 
of the ban cl,  while one trombone continually 
sho1ved his i nability to read th e music and so 
spoil t  those that could.  
The other parade-to the Downs-was under­
taken by fou r  bands : �.U.R.,  Victoria, I-Iu.!! of 
Freedom, and late R . N. V. R. , with X U . R .  much 
the best. 
Most of our bands are engaged at Whitsun­
t-ide for the Sunday School Demonstrations, but 
these l ines are written preceding that. 
:"low, "·hat of the future ? There are not many 
good j obs to be got after Whitsuntide for Bristol 
bands except. of course, the m i litary bands. The 
brass bands u su ally suffer, so that a contest or two 
should fill  in the time. Aldbourne on June 19th 
is a little too far away for most bands so that 
(T suppose) Kin gs,vood Evangel "·i l l  be the only 
loral to .attend . 
Then there is a big g-ap-which the defunct 
Whitehall contest normally would have filled­
until Augmt 2nrl at Gill ingham, Dorset, where a 
splen cl i cl  list of nrizrn; is offe1·ed. Any band 
rnq uiring a schedule should write at once, it iB  
worth wh i l e, a fine August ,Bank Holiday outing. 
The sttme week at Tunley Bath. £5 and 20 
guinea cup js o!Iered for the best perfo1·mance of 
" :Yl:elodious Gems . "  also <t l\1arch contest. Not 
much financially, hut it is  only 12 miles d istant 
from Bristol so should get a few entries from 
here. Somerset Coalfields, of course, will  support 
it.  
�ext we have Radstock. which the inimitabie 
:Yl:r. Da,,ies tells me has secured a few entries thus 
early. But he wants more yet, so as to get on 
with the advertising. ::Vfr. Davies .i s also treasurer 
of the 1Somerset 'Coalfields Distress F1mcl. ancl 
he wonld be plea.sec] to hea1· from any band who 
would care to nssist this deserving object in any 
way. 
A week lat-0r we h ave th e great Festival at 
Bugle. CornwA.1 1 ,  which is  worth a.ttending­
whcther competing or no.  nopular test-pieces on 
" Oberon " and " Kyrie & Gloria ."  
And tlien a new Pontest is  announced at Ya.Le. 
Such a splendid prize l ist should get a bumper 
entry. 
The usual bands are engaged in the parks with 
the usual playing. Bristol South �Jjlitary being 
the most interesting to listen to. 
I am able to announce that the Kingswoocl 
E isteddfod Quartette, Trio, an cl Air Varie contest 
will  be held on October 30th. There will also 
be .a slow melody section for boys. The Quartettes 
will  probably be own <lhoice. :Yl:ore later. 
The Somerset 'bands are working very hard at 
present. 
Radstock Sih-er have professional lessons quite 
freqnently,. they ha,-e s.eYer.al engagements at 
'Wh itsu nti de. 
M iclsomer ::"Jorton Silver also intend to make 
their mark, they arc a band who keep active 
through the winter as their quartette, etc. , suc­
cesses sho\\". 
Of Paulton and Cluttou I have heard little ; 
shall be pleased to hear from you gentlemen. 
Keynsham Town have another bandmaster, but 
his identity rema.ins a mystery. 
I shall be nleased to sec Mr. Lowi s  and his 
Chilcompton band again this year. 
'Contrary to last month's notes Fishponds Argyle 
have not yet fixed with a bandmaster. Recent 
applicants were unsatisfactory ; it ,v,j [! be tl�e 
eighth wonder of the- world 1f they find one m 
Bristol. 
Hall of Freedom are a-oing contesting again and 
are after a professional 0teacher. I hope this news 
.is correct. 
IGngswood Evangel h a.Ye applied to enter at 
Belle Vue Julv Contest. I hope they will be 
accepted. They will also compete again at 
Radstock. WESTERN BOOM. 
BELFAST AND D ISTRICT N OTES 
The big event for bands here has passed. I 
refer to the Parks Contest. 'I'here were five brass, 
and six brass and reed bands entered. In the 
brass section, very few thought that No. 1 wou l d  
be i n  the prizes, but No. 2 played very well, and 
along w ith No. 4 were fancied for first place. 
No. 3 who were boomed by " Side Drum " in the 
I.S.N. , did not fulfil his  expectations. No 5,  
seeing they had tlle same concluctoi: as No. 2, 
played much i n  the same style, though their tone 
was har�her. The results were : F irst, No. 2, Lis­
bum 'Silver ; second, No. 4, Rescue Tent ; third, 
No. 1, North Belfast. I hope North, even though 
they'll  not always have their friends from "Wigan, 
will try and put up a decent show during the 
season. Newtownards were No. 3, and 55th, No. 
5. H ard l i nes, 55th ! The results in brass and 
reed section were : First, Prospect ; second, E den­
dcrry ; third, WillO\Yfielcl. 
W ingates Temperance are coming here the first 
week in June, and all bandsmen should go to Belle 
Vue and " listen in." Wingates are very popular 
here, and we are going to make them feel at home. 
I believe our br.ass bands a.re arranging a l ittle 
" du. " That's the wa,y to cement the friendship 
so much needed nowadays. 
I also hear that H arton Col l iery will be here 
l ater on in the season. Its a real good education 
to hem· the crack bands from England, and they 
&erve as a standard for our bands to strive for. 
The details for the Parks are not out yet, but I 
think it would be better to take things as they 
come, and not anticipate. Let the bands remem· 
ber, however, that they have a duty to fulfil to 
the publ.ic, and to those who engage them, and let 
us hope that all concerned will be <;a.tisfied when 
the season reaches its close. ULSTERMAN. 
NORTH LONDON & DISTRICT 
Bandsmen, in common with other sections of 
the community, expe1·ienced the djscomforts and 
inconveniences consequent upon the labour up­
heaval last month. Many were called upon not 
only to " down tools," but found that band 
engagements had either been cancelled or post­
poned. 
I have no desire to discuss the great lock-out, 
but would assure our many friends in th., 
colliery bands that we in London are greatly 
concerned on their account, and hope ere long 
that a solution will be foLrnd that will result i n  
peace and prosperity for all time. 
On Saturday I spent quite a time " listening­
i n " to Callender's band at the London Station 
of the B . B . C. The hour allocated for the per­
formance could hardly be regarded as the most 
favourable and many would-be listeners missed 
a genuine good perf01·mance under the baton of 
Mr. Tom Morgan. I thought the soprano, cornet, 
and euphonium soloists were in excellent form. 
Highgate Silver were engaged by the National 
Sunday League to open the season at Finsbury 
Park, and on Sunday last provjded the pro­
gramme at Victoria Park. 
One becomes accustomed in these days to listen 
to the compl aints of band secretaries, who tell 0£­
the many jobs they have lost, owing to the 
undercutting by other bands. Only last week 
I heard of a ban d that quoted less than half 
the figure asked by another band : needless to 
say the cheap band got the engagement. 
Some years ago the London Association laid . 
clown n m inimum charge for its bands and efforts 
were made to enforce 'the executive's ruling, but 
alas. it  proved a " washout." .  
Whether i t  i s  clue to the Musical Adviser's 
reports, or merely a question of price, I ca1111ot 
say. but the fact remains that so.mehow or other, 
North London bands have been treated none too 
kin<'llv by the L . C . C .  and each season the bulk 
of the Council 's  engagements go to bands on the 
othe1· side of Father Thames. VIVO. 
I 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
CO'.\iThADE, of Oheste1 field, w11tes -" Pleased 
to say ()beste11ield Old Com1ades won fourth 
puze at Belle Vue May Contest, for \\ h10h great 
credit is due to our banclmastei who has been 
with us since he was a young lad, and now holds 
the responsible pos1t10n of conducto1 We 1Hll  
be atwnclmg some contests this yea1 on ' Obe1on,' 
and hope to ha' e a successful season " 
* * * * * 
PERFECTION, of Wallmgton " 11tes -
" Reade1s of the B B N will be 111ter ested to read 
that the Pe1fect10n Soap Works Band 1s no" 
unclet the able gmclanee and tuto1sh1p of Mr 
Fiank Lloyd, and great enthusiasm is be111g 
shown amongst the members, so that success m 
many clnechons 1s looked for rn the near future 
The band's bookmgs fo1 the summer months are 
novi almost complete, and a full p1og1amme 1s 
the 01de1 of the day. In addition, great st11des 
ate bemg made 111 preparation for the forth­
commg contests, and it is hoped that the effo1 ts 
of the band will meet with the reward they an­
ticipate " 
* .. .. 
Mr. Wm MOLYNEAUX, bandmaster and 
sec1eta1s of vVombwell Town Prize Band, " ntes 
" vVe are bmldmg up a good band agarn, after 
a long sleep, and intend competmg at a few con 
tests this season We had om fh st at Belle Vue 
on May lst, and put up a very good show, but 
were unsuccessful We had the m1sfor Lune of 
ha\ mg a c01net taken by someone, and that 111the1 
upset every one of ou1 players It 1s a Boosey 
Cor net, No 77475, brass, 111 leather case vYe 
" oulcl like to tlunk ot has been taken m mistake, 
and trust it will be retu1necl to us before we take 
ser wus steps 1n the matte1 " 
* « � � * 
BAu."VDSCIIAN, of Solton, wr1tes · " Ams\\o,.th 
aie now workmg- hard on the new Journal under 
the conductorsh1p of Mr F \Valh' ork and a1" 
lookmg fo1wa1cl to a good and successful season, 
w 1th plenty of engagements " 
* * * 
Mi JOHN 'J.1RELEASE says -" Harton band 
gomg strong , three qua1 tette par ties out every 
week, and meetmg with great success Have you 
heard wbout our Boy 1Solo Trombone, George 
Riley, 14 years old. Here is his record ove1 a 
penod of 2 years ten medals, four times fourth 
once thncl, and tluee times fifth in men ' s  solo con­
tests. He has the rnakmg of a champion " 
* * '* ii' 'it' •  
REPORITIER, of Po1t Glasgow, wutes " St 
John' s  ,S1lve1 recently held ,a Solo contest confined 
to membe1s of the band which was a great sue 
cess, tbe result bemg, fo st prize, M aste1 \Y 
Montgomery, trombomsL , second, W. Clydesdale, 
cornet1st ; thud E Clenaghan euphomum. The 
ad1ucl10ator was Mr H A Mellor bandmaster 
of th" U C B  8 rBancl ' '  
* * * * * 
A CONTES'T'ING BANDSMAN wntes " I 
notrne 111 the B B N that ' Bomba1don, '  of Pil­
nmg, refers to their sorrowful plight icgardmg 
a p1act1ce 10om having to use the local sm1tny 
for that pm pose' But he does not say ' WHY ' ?  
Sm ely there must be somethmg '' rong here, for 
very few ' 1llages to clay, large or small are 
without then school, hall, or dance hut, and one 
of these places can gene111lly be obtained by the 
11ght man approachmg the right people 111 the 
11ght way, at very little cost pe! week Ho» ­
ernr, should this not be Lhe case m questwn and 
the matter of funds are keepmg them m tlus 
'my unsatisfactory position, I would offe1 as a 
suggestion the follow mg that these rnther un 
fortunate bandsmen mv1te the assistance of one 
01 two of the more advanced bands 111 the dis 
tnct to give a few concerts, whereby the ncccs 
sary funds may be raised This I am sure would 
be ass1stmg 111 two ways-a musical lesson f1 ee 
of cost and a good ' bump-up ' with the funds , 
also a speedy farewell to ' Sp1eadmg Chestnut 
Tree ' ' 
* * * .. * 
Mr. JAMES CLAYTON reports -" Kearsley 
'St Stephen's have a full band and we ha' e 27 
to 30 players at every rehearsal Om players are 
nearly all young and they are domg well under 
)fr F Wallwork. We have booked 20 park con­
certs and have many other engagements besides 
So we cannot contest until late m the season-that 
is a good time for conLestmg, 1f only rt were 
car ned on as it should be, and 1t is time some 
thm" was done to make it so To pack up second 
and 
"'
third class bands with ifirst class players for 
a contest is a disgrace whwh would not be 
allowed m any other competit10n I know a band 
that went to B.V_ last July with 12 engaged men 
If a band can't play with their own men they 
should not go to contests, for they can't get any 
good from rt." 
* * * * * 
COLLIBR, of Atherton, wllteo -" Atherton 
Public are domg fine under the baton of M r  
Fanclough, and are havmg some good practwes 
-getting 24 men immd the stand at nearly every 
practice 'Ilhey got excellent remarks at Clock 
Face, seem mg 3rd pnze " ith 89 marks, the wm­
nmg band gett111g 92 marks They l1ave a bUJsy 
season m front of them, having plenty of concert 
work booked up, mcluclmg a elate on the Centi,al 
Pier, Blackpool " 
* * * * * 
M r  l\I. THOMPSON, the bandmaster of Barton 
on-Humber Town band, writes -"I regret to 
rnpo1 t the death, 111 early l ife, of our esteemed 
secretary, iM:r He1 bert Greenwood He had been 
unable to work for two ;yea1s prior to his decease, 
but he carnecl on his band -..vork up to the end 
You know he was a good secr€ta1y and that he 
or.,.amsed om annual .band contests The band 
sy�path1se deeply "1th his parents 111 the loss of 
a good son who had never been a"ay from their 
home " 
* * * * * 
M r  JOHN SALMON, of Hollrng,rnrth, i! 
thanked for copies of several cucula1s he has 
issued locally They are pleasmg examples of 
how to enli st local mterest, and no doubt they 
achieve that purpose. Only good tact10111ns, , l ike 
"Yl:r John Salmon, could and do keep bands 
flom 1slung 111 hundreds of small plaoos throughout 
England We are vastly jnterested in the work 
of these stal w;,i,rts. 
* * * � * 
FURNE1&S reports -" Ba110" Labour band 
are a,ctrve and p1ospe1ous, and workmg hard 
under Mr. iH Wright, our recently appornted 
conductor. Progress is ibecommg evident and 
enthusiasm is growrng We sent a delegate to a. 
meetmg (at Askam) of the Furness and West 
Cumber1and Band Associat10n. and I am glad �o 
hear that a contest is to be held at :Barrow, m 
August on ' L' Africame ' and ' Oberon ' A 
deputation of local band representatives has waited 
on the Corporation concernmg payment for Park 
perfoflmances, but the Co1 p01 at10n declrnecl to 
depart from payment by public collect10ns only, 
as last y€aI The Tramways Dept., however, offer 
a fee for playmg on \Valney 1Shore We ha>e 
been busy wJ.th work m connect10n with the 
Labom Pa1ty, and our friends JOm with us 111 
app1ec1ation of the exoellent quality of the 1926 
L J "  .. * * * 
Mr. WILLIE LEA.THER, formedy secretary 
of Emley brass band, 1ancl now Hon Semebary to 
the Ho&p1tal 1Sunclay Committee, reports -
" Emley band celebrated Band Sunday for the 
14-th time When "e  started rBand Sunday 111 
1913 we called a public meetmg and decided to 
make 1t a Hospital Sunday also We have only 
,a populat10n of a.bout 1,600, yet our 14- annual 
efforts have iarned a total of £340 lfo 21cl Our 
total expenses m 14 years amounted to £12 7s 
2�cl leaving £328 9s. handed to the Hucldeflsfield 
Roy�! Info mary, the Leeds General Infirmary, and 
the Wakefield Clayton Hospital-the bulk gomg 
to the Huddersfield inst1tut10n Glad to repo1t the 
band busy and popular, and well booked up for 
1926 " That is a stnkmg example of what a Band 
Sunday can ibe, and we hope many bands (other 
than tbe hundreds already so employmg Band 
S nclay) will be moved to sta1t clorng somethmg 
isi':mlar on the first Sunday m iMay, 1927. 
M1 R A BRA V,INIGTON sends the 1925 
report of the Hanwell 'l'o" n band, wluch is au 
excellent booklet of 12 pages The band raised 
over £600 clurmg 1925, and spent it wisely and 
well \Ve note that apart from 01dma1y engage­
ments the band played on 15 occas10ns for local 
cha11t1es, without charge, and also gave concerts 
at \Yest Middlesex Hospital, ,and 'Wormwood 
Sc1ubbs Prison Oongratulatwns on so much 
aotn 1ty and on the mtetestmg way m which it 
is set befo1e the publ10 rn !,his annual ieport 
* * * * * 
CRAGG S "ntes -" Cres"ell Colliery band are 
ve1y busy now Have 3ust fulfilled engagements at 
T1entham, and Stamfo1d Paik, Stalyb11clge, when 
D1 Keighley complauented them on theu playmg 
of the last Belle Vue test piece 'l'hey ha'e also 
been busy gtvrng local concerts fo1 the village 
people to pass the tune duung the stul,e, and on 
Satm clay .May 2211d, they stai t an eight clays 
l-0tn v1s1tmg 1Staffo1dshutJ and several towns 111 
Lancashne Soulhpor t duung June , B111nsley, 
June 6 ,  open mg of 'Veston Paik, Sheffield, 
June 7 ,  Der by June 9 ,  also 111 June Wakefield, 
Dewsbu1y Northampton etc Mr Greenwood has 
g11•en lhe band a few lessons for Leigh contest on 
' Obe1on ' I note that Mr Aspmall tbc band 
111aste1 .  w,1s one of the ad1uclteators at the 1Yray 
Belle Vue Contest " 
* * * * * 
M1 DAVID PATTERSON, the semetn.iy, 
iepo1tti ' iBo ncss rand Ca1mclen are hard at work 
foi the fo1 thcommg contest at K1lsyth, on June 
Sth, under the auspices of the Falkn k and Dis­
trrnt Brass 'Band League The maJonty of our 
players are idle th1ough the mclustual sotuat1on, 
and bandmaster Bell 1s keeping them ha1d at 
p1actice ' Under the circumstances, bandsmen 
could not have a better diversion than 1ntens1ve 
cult1vab10n of then hobby 
* * * * * 
Mi J E EISHTON, Hon Secreta1y of Kmg's 
Heath ' Lyncllunst " Boys' Band, iepoi ts -" vVe 
aie a young band of (exceptmg Mr. F W Ben 
nett and myself) youths who had no previous 
expeuence whatevei. The first lesson on rnsLr u 
ments and music took place on rSeptember 231 cl, 
19'23 1Smoe then, by dmt of hard work, engage 
ments and Xmas playmg "e have rai,ecl and paid 
£400 for mstr uments and u111fo11ns, and, m acld1 
tion, ha>e taken the band to sLtmmei camp on two 
occasions \Ve ha\e sluven to make an ' Easy 
\Vay ' band and we wioh to exp1ess our app1e01a­
twn of the B B N wluch ha• J10lpecl us greatly 
with mfo1mat10n and llhpn atron " 
* � � * * 
lVIr JA�1ES SOU'I'Hl!JRN wutes - ' vVe corn 
menced our summer rseason last Sunday, .at I-Iucl­
dernfield, \I hen rt " as estimated that 10,000 people 
were piesent at each concert Anyhow, you will 
see by the enclosed Press cuttmg that the collec­
t10ns amounted to £102 2s 9cl St Hilcla's are 
the most popular band 111 the country We are 
now at 1Southp01 t fo1' two weeks and draw mg big 
mo11 cls ll1 spite of the slack ti am se1 vice As 
you knm\ we are the band selected to open the 
season here " 
* * .. .. * 
Mt W BUFTON WILLIAMS tells u• he has 
left South \Vales and 1s no" located m Oarna1 von­
sb1rn l.�1r Bufton W 1lliams did splendidly 111 
South \Vales as a player and also as conclucto1 of 
Tylorstown 'Vorkmen's Band. " ith winch he won 
some 60, 0 1  more, contest p11zes If N Wales 
bands keep him busy he \I i l l  undoubtedly Justify 
himself by Ius wo1 k the1e, too 
* * * * * 
YI� JOHN TRELEASE, Semetary of Hat 
ton Colliery Band, 1111tes -" Will you kmclly 
publish the followrng c-0ncermng the band Last 
month one of your wnte1s refcnecl to trouble 
Nothmg of the kmcl All is gomg ve1y gaily 
Follo11 mg a recent clec1S1on of the Band Jomt 
Comnuttee, J\l[r George Hawkms handed 111 his 
res1gnat10n, "h10h was accepted YI1 George 
Tu1neT, our famous horn soloist, was immediately 
put m charge as deputy-bandmaster, and he has 
sucoessfully conducted the band at se' e111l en­
gagements The Committee now ha' e appcm1ted 
�'[r Ernest Thorpe, the well-known conducto1 of 
sevetal Northetn bands, to the pos1t1on of Resi­
dent Conductor, and Mr J A Greenwood, the 
renowned profess10nal band trarner, has p1om1sed 
to conduct the band at Belle Vue 'I'he band 
stands very sound ' �fore enthusiastw than ever 
and eager for a good oontest The Band Corn 
mittee are highly pleased w1th then a11 ange 
·nents " 
* * * * 
M1 J J Vv'ILLIAJVLS, sec1etary of the Wmt 
'Vales Assoc1at10n, says -" As  you know the 
Royal National Eisteddfod of ·wales, to be held 
at Swansea rn August is a very big affau and 
entn.es ha>e to close early 111 order to give time 
fo1 01 gamsmg the �ompetihons The band entueo 
are now closed and I am glad to say we have 34 
bands enterecl-14 m Class A on ' F.1 010a, '  and 20 
m Class B on ' Don Giovanni ' The Ban d Day 
1s Monday, August 2nd and the Class B com­
pet1t10n will start at 9 30 a m  sharp I iegret 
we have not any No1th Wales bands but clouht 
less the conditions of staple tiades made 1t 1m 
possible for them to travel so far " 
* � * * * 
BANDS)iAN I eports -" /Moss Bank ha� e 
suffered a very gi eat loss m the sudden death of 
their chauman, Mr W1ll1am Asball, of George 
Cottage Moss Bank, which took place rn Billmge 
Pansh Church on Sunday mormng, May 16th. He 
had not been m the bmldmg many nunutes, when 
he suddenly collapsed A doctor was summoned, 
and artificial respirat10n resorted to, but without 
avail He was one of the founders of the band, 
which had its birth rn 1896, and for many years 
was a playmg membe1 He also held the office 
of hon treasurer from its 111augurat10n until thA 
year 1920, when he resigned that pos1t10n He 
was after wards appomted chall'man of the com­
mittee, whwh office he held until the date of his 
death. One of the greatest tnbutes that could 
be paid to his pamsLakmg work as treasu1e1, 
was, that clurmg the whole perwd of his tenure 
the band was always solvent He was very highly 
esteemed and respected by !us fellow officials and 
members of the band, and his presence and great 
knmdedge will be very much missed It 1s a 
source of pleasure to his fellow wo1ke1s to know 
that he was spared to see the completion of the 
band pavilion, for which he has worked 1'0 
sttenuously durmg the past two or three years " 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
The contest at Scunthorpe on Whit Satui clay 
was undoubtedly a great succes• The auange 
ments were fine and the committee arn to be 
complimented on the " ay the contest was cai 11ed 
through Eight b<tncls competed and the adJudi­
cato1 Mr II Ackioycl, gave a most popular 
dec1swn wh1cb will be found rn another column 
I was sur prised at the small number of L1ncoln­
shue bands wh10h entet ecl and played 0-f the 
three which plavecl, Ruston's Engmecrs of Lm­
coln pi ovecl to be the best hemg awarded 2ncl 
pr rze m the Mai eh and 2nd 111 the Select10n, 
with Somano and Horn Medals and Garnsboro' 
Britanma unde1' M r  S Schofield were awa1ded 
4th prize ' 111 Selection. Ashby Institute were a 
much improved band 'l'bey had M1 D Leeman 
111 the middle, but untunefolness undoubtedly 
sp01lt th eu chance" 
l3r igg contest will be the next one, so now 
bands you have time to work up the piece "h1ch 
I am ' su1 e is a pleasure to play and lrnten to 
Now, M1 Rands, let me haYe a !me as to the 
pi 0�1 ess bemg made 
Hull Vl'aterloo played a good band at Soun 
tho1pe contest, as also did tbe band of the Br1t1sh 
Oi l  and Cake Mills Hull, and will undouhtedly 
meet " 1th s11ccess later FLASHLIGHT 
Mr W R BLYTH, bandmaster of vYh1t,table 
sa)'o . -" We entered the Kent Musical Fest1v:al 
contest at Canterbury and won tbe fil'st puze 
playmg 1Jhat beautiful piece ' The Dawn of 
Sprrng ' " Congratulat1011s, Mr Blythe, hope tbe 
boys will aim high and show the way to the 
Kentish hands. 
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PERSONALS 
Mt H \V HILL, bandmaster of R1pon City, 
wutos -" \Viii you kmclly let me thank ' Old 
Oontesto1 ' for his kmd letter to the ' R1pon 
Obsen e1 , '  congratulatmg our band upon its im 
PIO> eel playmg Such encourngmg remarks go a 
long " ay m assisting a young band m its efforts 
to reacl' a h1gh01 stanclar d-espec1allv so when 
they come fi om one of the old school " 
+ + + + 
Mi FRED R OGAN say, - ' Owmg to the 
st11ke I was unable to tia,el to Clock F.ace to 
;udgc that contest, and it " a• a grnat d1sappornt 
ment to me Howevei ,  )ft \V1ll11 ms, the secie­
tary, tells me that all went well thanks to M1 
Eel\\ arc! Dunn, ''ho officiated rn n;y place Steady 
progress is bemg made at Dai vel, but I could 
attend to a f,m other Scottish bands 111 the coming 
contests " 
+ + + + 
Mi H ACKROYD J>ays -' · Congratulat10ns on 
yom op lend1cl 19'26 Jou1naL ' li:ugen Onegm ' 
ranks with yom finest pubhcaLt011s, and the more 
it 1s played the more rt " ill be admuecl " Thanks, 
Jl.ifr Ackroyd, we agree fully \\ 1th you There are 
pieces ""hich fade off lllglo11ously m a short time , 
there are others whwh g10>1 m attractiveness the 
more they are played 
+ + + + 
Mr EDWARD DUNN \\ 11tes -" Havrng 
Judged a pa1 ticula1ly enioyable rand exc1tlng co11 
test at Clock Face. vn !\fay 8th, I felt that I couJcl 
not let the event pa.ss without a fe\\ comments. In 
that commendable test piece, ' �1elocl1oua Gems, ' 
theie was a great fight the rcaclmg of the top 
bands was m every sense good , I a11 ar decl the £r·st 
puze on shee1 beauty of tone, havmg •tpprematcd 
the 111terp1eLati011 apart 1t "as an en 1oyable hear­
mg \Vhy wil l so many ienthus1astw bands ' see 
reel ' when app1oacl11ng a ff : ovei -blo\\ n climaxes 
I find a com1110n e11or at many contests I should 
l ike to emphas1oe the pomt on ho" refreshmg it 
is Ill a !l'Ia1ch Contest t-0 hear a band play a 
March w1tlun. the reg10n 0f then own mcl1v1clual 
and collectn e techmque , m th1s contest, with few 
exceptions, 1t was pamful to hear bands flouncler­
rng about 111 a sea of lost s.em1quave1 s The 
w111t11!lg bands knew then pon e1s and played 
\\1tl11n them, the choice of the>e two Marches 
showed a fittmg sense of a1 t1stic fineness that per­
rrnttecl ample consideiat10n ' 
+ + + + 
)ii J H Jl.IARlKHAlVI has been elected a Life­
Gove11101 of the Leicester Royal Infomary, by the 
unanuuous vote of over 200 governors and sub 
scubeio  at their 1531d Annual l)lfeetmg Mr 
)lfaikham has uwsecl O\er £200 foi the Infirmary , 
at a recent meetmg of the X-Ray Department, 
aftei re-const1 uct10n, he had the pleasme of hancl­
mg the Treasmc1 £lOO a, the pr oceeds of the 1926 
Festival, and he hopes to raise e\ eu more m 1927 
At anyrate M1 Markham has both bands and 
Infirmary �n his hea1 t and he ,, a ' t11e1 " for 
both all the time 
+ + + + 
)fr JAS W. SMITH the Dai 11 en 1Contest 
Secreta1y, w11tes - -" T1anspo1t d1fficult1es alone 
caused U• to postpone our contest 'Ye had good 
ent11es, but a fter the st11kc began most of the 
bands  wrote Sa} mg that they could not come, 
ow111g to t1 anspo1t stoppage. �'e have no11 fixed 
the contest fo1 June 12th, and 1 ely on the bands to 
111lly 10uncl UH by commg on this date 'V1ll every 
band that entered for May 15th kmdly write m€ 
at once, rnfoumng me that they will attend on 
J une l�tl1, 'aud, of course, the entry list is open to 
any band that could not enter for May 15th 
but uan come on June 12th " 
+ + + + 
• LIEUT J ORD HUYIE says -" I cons1cle1· 
M1 1R1mme1 's a i rangement and ha1 mon1zation of 
' Melod10us Gems ' to be one of the most clelic10us 
of Uus class of seloct10n that has been published 
for blass bands, and this \I as also the opm10n of 
)11 James Oliver 11hen we were engaged upon 
the aclJud1cat1on o! thi. cha1mmg scleot10n at 
the Leicester �'[us1cal FesL11 al No wonder 1t is 
ha" mg a big I un a. a contesL test-p10ce ' 
-+ -+ -+ -+ 
M1 GEORIGE HAWKINS havmg resigned his 
pos1t1011 with Ha1ton Colho1y band should find 
the scope of h1s work much enlarged for hither­
to he has (to our knowledge) been unable to take 
up all the teachrng engagements that he " as 
offer eel M1 Hawkms 1s a fost class man as a 
mus1c11 n and a band teacher Lookmg over the 
Belle Vue l ists we see that he has won there a 
lst prize with Harton a lst with Redcar , a 2nd 
" Ith Mansfield , a 3rcl with Redcar , a 4th with 
Hai ton , a 5th with Hai ton , and a 5th with 
Drnnmgton We may ha-.,; e overlool,ecl some 
other •, but, anyho" the foregomg suffice to sbo\1 
that M1 Hawkrns can hold his 01>n \\ Ith the 
best 
A WORD TO A THOUSAND 
AND ONE BANDS 
We aie very gi at1fied to see that so many bands 
a1 e making concert woi!, for themseh es \Ve 
have many mt1matwns ln busmess letters fiom 
bands " We have three engagements on Wh1t­
\\eek and also iarc runmng a concert outselves " 
and so 0,11 That, backed up by contest trammg, 
1s the way to bmlcl up big and busy bands 
That is the way that the big bands of the pro 
sent day made then ')'.ay to where they stand 
now Besses, Dike, Wmgateti and others, spread 
abroad their fame 111 the begrnmng by i unmng 
then own concerts m places aclpcent to their 
own There 1s i oom fo1 a thousand bands to 
become as busy as their leisure pe1m1ts 
We are glad to see bands 111 other d1st11cts 
followmg the lead of the famous Notthern bands 
m this cln ectwn See the Somer set and Dorset 
report m this issue A band that buries itself 111 
its own town or village 1s bound to become dorm­
ant Its life lacks the essent111l spice of variety 
To all bands we say " Get about and concertise " 
One >ery stimulating "ay 1s to arrange home and 
away fixtmes with one or more other bands 
Cultivate a fraternal sp1nt and the thmg 1s easily 
arranged 
There 1 s cancer t work enough for a thousand 
m01 e bands But they must be good bands, and 
them �s only one way for amateur bands to 11se 
to the necessary sbancla1d of p1 ofic1ency Tryrng 
to build up a concert1smg career \\Ith poor or 
only meclwcre playmg is like ploughmg the 
sands-a laborious Job with no harvest at the end 
of it Contestmg .alone can make amateur bands 
fit fo1 the wo1k, and every aspirmg band should 
contest first to gam proficiency and the prestige 
of a prize-w mner Afterwards, they must contest 
occasionally to mamtam then' standard 
That 1s how St 'Hilda, Harton, Clydebank, 
Mai sclen, Dike Wmgates, Besses, Sprmgs, 
Foden's Cieswell, and .all the rest of the famous 
concert 'bands became what they are And don't 
forget that thev all started at the bottom of the 
ladcle1 what they have clone many morn can, to 
a high degrne, do But ther� is only one r oad 
to success and fame and that io contestmg 
But not all successful contestor s  e' en a1e clorng 
all they could to make theu band wo1 k wider 
and moie 1nte1estrng- We ha,,e " 11tten personal 
letters to scor es of such ban do on tbe abo' e 
!mes A few have iead and acted, to then great 
advantage, but most of them have ieacl and pio­
m1astmatecl-w1th the me.)i 1table r esult of stagna­
tion and m •Orne case•, decay 
At present the times ar e depiess111g But try 
to dissipate the gloom a bit Go out to the 
contest field, to qualify your band for concel't 
olayrng , tben go out and conce1tise England we 
believe will yet again be Meriy England full of 
chee1fulness and contentment Get ready for 
the good time commg and-help to 1 ecteate it 
with good mus ic well played Don't wait for 
engagements go out and make them, like the 
famous bands have clone 
GOOD SOLO CORNE'l' wanted bv a Class A con­
testin �  band Apply-WEST W ALES, c/o 34, 
Erskme Street, Lrv01 pool 
M E M S .  F O R  Y O U N G  
BANDMASTERS 
(Copyright-All rights reserved ) 
B A N D  T U N I N G . 
RAND TUKING-contmuecl 
1?) On va-lve 2 is a short U-shaped loop aiso 
with a telescopic slide When the 2ncl valve lS 
depressed this loop tube is added to the " mmn 
body," and this creates a ne" length of tube or 
an column giving sounds a sem1tone lower than 
the " open notes " Call these " vah e 2 notes " , 
tbe 1shde on valve 2 is for acliu�mg them, 1f 
necessary, to coirect pitch m relatwn to the open 
notes But these notes am not p10duced by the 
valve 2 tube ; they are produced by an air column 
(01 tube) extendmg horn mouthpiece to bell but 
which no" (when the 2ncl valve 1a clown) includes 
the loop tube on valve 2, and 1s that much longer 
than the tube desc11becl m paragraph 1 Trace 
the tube from mouthpiece to bell , the 2ncl valve 
is clmrn, and consequently the loop tube on that 
valve is now taken 1n 
(3 )  On valve 1 1s a snmlar tube and shde�but 
a longe1 one Put do\\ n valve 1 and this tube lS 
added to the rnam body, creatmg a new length 
which gives sounds two semitones lower tban the 
" open notes " Tflace tlus tu be from mO'llthp10ce 
to bell, passmg through the ' ah es and now takmg 
111 the loop on valve 1, " hich is clown 
(4) Put clo,1in valve 3 to wh10h 1 s  attached a 
sl1ll longer loop tube. This length is added (by 
puLtmg the valve clown) to tbe mam body, and the 
result 1s a longer tube (or air column) w'fuch gives 
notes three semitones lower than the open notes 
agam thei e is a telescop10 slide for acl1ustmerut 
This tLtbe also extends horn mouthpiece to bell­
trace 1ts cou1�e th1ough the valves, now takmg m 
the vahe 3 loop 
(5) No11 combme valves 2 3--" luch gives yet 
another and still longe1 tube , trace it, as before, 
thi ough tbe valves and the loop tubes of valves 
2 3 Remembe1 rt is one tL1be Eiom mouthpiece to 
bell, and its length now gn es Potes 4 semitones 
lower than the open notes. 
(6) Oombme \ alves 1-3, down, and agam trace 
the tube takmg rn these two ' ahe loop> Th1s 
length gives notes 5 senntones lower than the open 
notes 
(7) Put all three valves dm\ n 'This is the 
longest tube-it is all one tube '!'race its course 
as 1t takes m the loops on all th1ee valves_ This 
length gives notes 6 semitones Io ,,er than the open 
notes 
N 0\1i get 1t quite clear that, fo1 111stancc-, lst 
,alve note• aie not produced by the lst valve 
slide. but by a long tube " h1ch 1s tha.t much 
longer than the " mam body "-same fact applies 
to other >ah e notes. 
Obscne ho" these paragraphs ate numbered · 
1 closcubes what is known as tbe lst pos1twn on 
trombone , 2 desc11bes what 1s kno\\ n as the 2nd 
pos1t1011 on trombone, and so on It is also 
common for those who are " el l  ve1 secl Ill these 
thmgs to speak of lst, 2ncl &c , posit10n notes on 
\ alve 111s.tr uments 
Now let us return to tire mam body, or open 
note tube 
The mam tube has a telescopic shcle--c8)lecl uhe 
marn tunmg shde--<by wh1ch the lengtl1 of the 
mam body of the mstrument can bo adJustecl to 
give the pitch desuecl, w1thrn reasonable lmuts 
As a precaution the mam body is made a little 
sho1 t of the correct lcngtb, that 1s, to give a note 
pitched a l ittle higher than 1Jhe standard high 
pitch 01 lo'» p1tcb, as the case may be (B1ass 
bands use the high pitch , our principal orchestras 
no;1 use the low pitch) Thn 1s obv10mJy a wise 
pr ecaut1on both on account of the rnfluence of 
artmosphenc tempeq1ture on pitch on account of 
the vauat10ns rn ieeds (Ii ps), and because the teles 
cop1c slide peim1ts of w1thclra\\ al (lengthenrng the 
tube) onl). 
'l'he vah a tubes also have each a telescopic rshcle 
These tubes as we ha' e seen, must not be con­
•Iderecl as onlv of the length v1s1ble, but as part 
of a tube (when a valve 1 s  down) which extends 
horn the mouthpiece to the bell As near as 
passible these are made of the one semitone length, 
two semitone length, &c , the valve slide bemg m 
i eser ve for adJustments, if necessary. 
'l'he roam tunmg slide, when drawn, affects not 
only the open notes but all the " valve notes " as 
'' ell smce it is part of the rnarn body always in 
play, foi all notes But it affects the valve notes 
clisprapo1t10nately, even though the d1spropo1�10n 
on bhe first three semitone descents be so smal as 
to be negligible. Still there are the valve &hdes 
to ad1ust any perceptible enoi Altogether we 
lrn1'e fou1 slides , 1f the mam body has two slides 
(a i, the case on some mstruments) they count .as 
one only for one of them 1s for some other pur­
pose than fo1 tunmg 
It must not be supposed that the tunmg of an 
rnst1 urnent requnes much pullrng about of the 
' ahe slides Some seem to th111k thart an insrtru­
ment cannot be 11  tune if the valve slides rare all 
m As a. matter of fact all good mstmments, of 
whatever make, are made ,so accm ately and alike 
that tlrey only need adJ ustment because of some 
outside mfluence Chief of these are (1) atmo­
spheric temperature , (2) tbe difference 111 the rnecls 
-that 1s the l ips of the different playe1s. (Ve1y 
much th� same a.'! a clanonet player's expeuence, 
different reeds and " lays " affect not only the tone 
quality but a.lso the pitch to a small extent) , (3) 
" tempering " an 1nstr ument to aocorcl with 
another rnst1ument m another key The valve 
slides a1 e for acl1ustmg such 1small effects 1f any 
rrhe Mam Slide IS the one which deals \\lth 
cl1ffe1ences of aitmosphenc tempei ature and with 
any pecuhauty of lips, and tunes the 111st1 ument, 
generally, to the desnecl pitch 'l\he valve slides 
are onlv for aclJustmg any small discrepancies 
whrnh n1ay arise through the lengithenmg of the 
n1a111 tube or fron1 a need to " tempe1 " or com­
prmruse a;1 .rnsL1 ument with anothe1 built 1n a 
different key, as stated 
Draw111g the Mam Slide affects not only the 
ma111 tube, but every  other length of tube, 
obviously, for the mam Lube 1s pa1 t of e' ery 
length. 
Drawrng the Marn Slide to any extent likely 
to be necessa1 y can hardly make the valve 2 tube 
d1sp1 oportwnate and it is 1 a1 ely advisable to draw 
th1s at all The second ' alve slide ha.s to serve, m 
p1 act1ce, for a semitone cleocernt £1 om B-flat as \\ell 
as f1om C 
� 11� 0 Q 11 
'To help the for mer oase the loop 1s made a, long 
as tbe latter can possibly stand, as a i ule 
Besides the second valve's D-sha1 p, fom th lme 
(see " Ea;y \Vay " Ohart) , has to se1ve, for con­
vemence, for the E-ftat on foLHth space_ For the 
E flat 1t 1s already a shade low when right for 
B natmal, and will not stand any appremabe ftrut­
ten mg by d111wmg of this shcle for another 
purpose. 
Valve 1 loop 1s generally made well up to pitch, 
and 1f the mam slide be clmwn cons1deraibly the 
lst vahe slide may requne a l ittle extems10n 
Valve 3 loop 1s, theoret10aJly, a three-semitone 
loop, but m p1 act1ce it 1s a four-serrntone loop, 111 
con3unct10n with valve 2 loop, g1vmg A-flat, E fla-t, 
&c For this reason the vcalve 3 loop may need to 
be lengthened an orclei to give a fifth position (se  
prececl111g paragraph 5) Generally, this valve 3 
loop 1s made long enough for this pmpose, because, 
as we have expla111ecl, the Jengths of semitone 
tubes, 01 " shifts," need to become longer and 
longer as they proce d. •The combmat1on of valves 
brmg m discr epancies (shortages) wluch, thougih 
neghg1ble at first, a1e now becommg appreciable 
If valves 2 3 are too sharp the 31cl valve shde lS 
the one which may be lengthened, for as explamecl 
above, the 2nd valve slide " Ill not bear any 
appremable lengtlrnn111g 
We have n ow found thart the instrument has 
four slides, and "hat then' uses a1 e Further com­
bmatwns, valves 1-3, 1-2-3 suffer from the short-
ages of " shifts " we rha\ e referred to and 
illustrated by the trombone It is possible to 
amchor ote the sl1gbt shortage of 1 3  by comprom 
ISing with 2 3, '111akmg tbe latter a little flat 111 
order to co1 rcot the 1 3, and to reduce the 1-2-3 
shortage But this is a very risky process, rand is 
often overdone to the detriment of tune generally 
In our op1111011 Lt 1s hette1 to mstnict the playe1 
that 1 2 3 is sharp on the mstrnrnent, and 1 3 Jess 
so, and to teach him to lower then pitch by lip 
control V\ e may have to deal further with the 
usk of ove1,cl11 wrng tho slide of valve 3 for the 
pLLipose of helpmg valves 1 2 3. We will leave 1t 
at p1esent , with this summmg up  we have on 
+hrti rnsti ument no  slides for 10gulat111g tbe tinger­
mg represented by these notes 
and the l,ttte 1 ,  espemally (or its enhar mo111c 
C-sha1p), JS shaip 
'l'o remedy this discrepancy is one of the obiects 
aimed for by the vai 10us other valve systems » e  
have refeuecl to 
Before proceeclmg to tune a band the foregomg 
should be thoroughly tested, 'e11fiecl, and ass1m1-
latecl, &o that the tuner may know exactly what 
can be clone by means of the slides, and what can 
be done only by the p layei 
THE BAND 
We have described the mchv1clual mstrument, 
and \  e w1ll n ow proceed to the tun.ng of the 
" aggregate mstrument " called the Band Fo1 
that 1s how a Band should be considered, as one 
big 111strume11t compnsrng the whole range from 
contra.bass to soprano No 1nchv1clual mst1ument 
should be dealt with except 111 ielat1on to other 
instrument�, that is, each 1nd1v1dual mstrument 
is cons1cle1ed only as a po1 t10n of the larger 
instrument-the Band 
Some bandmasters have, we fear, an idea that 
tu111ng a Band 1s a deep and dark mystery, 
fathomable only by a few of the gieater expe1ts. 
If any reader has such an 1llmwn let him dispel 
it at onoe for there is no mystery "hatever about 
the sub1ect It 1s a.s pla111 as a pike staff to any 
man who has earo to hea1, and who knows exactly 
what can be clone by the slides and wrhat cannot 
be clone by the shcles but must be clone by the 
player. The ba,nclmasters \\ho fail only fail 
because they do not understand these 111n1tat10ns 
and they try to do by the slides that " h1ch cannot 
be done by them. We are tryrng to make tins 
cleat to even a nov10e, to show !um what can be 
done and how to do it, and to show him also when 
to stop horn trymg to do more than is pract10able, 
and foom tiymg to do too much at a tune, mstcad 
of p1oceeclmg step by step 
Tho first pomt a tuner has to demcle on is the 
pitch to which he will tune the Band Band pitch 
m this country is the High J>1tch-the standard 
of \ h10h 1s the pitch fixed by the Kmg's Regu­
latwns for A1my Bands (also called Kneller Hall 
Pitch) m 01de1 that they may .all tune to the 
&ame pitch, and therefore be able to mass together 
a,t i=htary functions This pitch 1s designated 
B-flat, equals 479 8 v1b111t10ns All British band 
11i,truments made for home use are made to cover 
that pitch-if 1t be found that any rnst1ument 
JUSt fails to attam 1t tire cause 1s doubtless some 
peculia11ty of the playe1. But 1f any mstrument 
1s consider ably below that pitch the probab1hiy 
is that the mstrument 10 a Low Pitch 111stiument, 
such a.s dS used by our big orchestra&, and whwh 
B11tish makers make specially to 01de1, rthe 
foreign demand bemg con Jderaible But no maker 
would supply a Low Pitch msrtrument by eno1 , 
the » ay such instruments do get mto bands, 
occt1is10nally, 11> '1lS second-hand purchases f1 om 
mcl1vJduals Smee tho war several such have come 
to our notwe, probably brought back into this 
country by Ameuoan and Canadian Army bands­
men. In  such case the 2rust1 ument should be sent 
to " maker to be 11a1sed to the HLgh Pitch, which 
can generaily be managed at httle cost 
Should turung to the standard pitch be desired, 
a B-flat fork should be used to g1 ve the standa1 d. 
not a C fork. If a C fork be used (and we have 
kno\\n lt to be used) and a B flat valve anst1ument 
be fost vuned to give 0, real pitch (fost valve D)  
the open noLes " ill mev1tably be sharp. for reasons 
,l)uch "ill transpn e laite1 
But few 01v1han bands tune to the Standai rl 
.E'o1k pitch ; there bemg r.o compulsion for u r 1 1  
forrn1ty the custom generally 1s to tune to the 
highe,t practicruble pitch in each band, in 01de1 
to get the utmost br1lhanco for the open air 
playmg \\ h10h forms the bulk of the work of such 
bands If that be the clem e, the procedure should 
be as follo11s Seek out the lowest pitched player, 
B-flat, on 0 thncl space, E-flats on second lme G 
Even assummg that the lllstrnments are all  bmlt 
to the same pitch there will be some slight vana­
t10ns given by the players Be qmte sure that 
the mstruments a re  all tlho1oughly warmed up, 
01 else the change of pitch when they a1e warmed 
up may upset all that 1s clone 
Ha, mg found tire flattest pitched player, draw 
hi,s mam tunmg slide say a l of an mch 1£ a 001 net 
or fl.ugel, � mch if trombone, baritone, or eupl10-
111mn, and 1 mch if a ]}TI-flat bass If lt be a 
teno1 ho1 n g of an mch, and i of an mch if an 
E flat Bombarclon The reason for tlus IS that it 
it cles11a.ble to have a l ittle ma1gm on the lowe�t 
pitched player, so that 1f ho should. latei on, 
play a still lower pitch he can be sharpened rby 
the olide, and there will be no need to alter the 
pitch of the whole band to accommodate one 
playei. Players do alter thus : and it may be 
taken, broadly, tha.t the stronger his hps are and 
the eas1e1 he plays the lowc1 will be his p1toh 
It is usually the playe1 who plays fo1cefully, and 
with st111m, that gets a sharp pitch 'rh1s beong 
so rt 1s abv10us that a player may vary accorclmg 
to hts " fo1 m "-1f he neglects regular practice 
the effort to play will mduce a sharp p1tch, and 
v10e->eua An instrument ca.n always be flattened 
by the slide , and it is de.suable that a httle 
resomce as md1cated be provided m case the 
player may need to be sha1penecl 
'Ve have seen that e1'e1 y mstrument has various 
lengths-acco1clmg to the aperat10n of the valve.,; 
oi slides 
It J, the hortest length that should be tuned 
first, and upon a note whwh is m the rmclclle 
register. We find that the sho1 te.t length gives 
th1 ee notes on the Treble staff. 
0 0 
0 
There I> more than one reason for choosrng the­e of the B flat mstrnments as the tunmg note foi 
the -Open tube, and for the geneial pitch of the­
bancl, but one r ea,son alone suffices. It �s the 
only sound which is guven (m the middle regJster) 
as an  open note on all the 111struments, with the­
except10n of the G Trombone 
So 0 1s not chosen at random, but fo1 an all-
1mpor tam; ieason 
H"' mg- chosen the lo\\ est pitched C as the 
sLnnrlai d (oi the conespond111g note G of a a  
E !1'10 � .1�ti ument) the fir st step i s  to tune a1 l  
(Contrnuecl on Page 7 ) 
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WRIGHT AND RouNn ' s  BRASS BAN!! NEws. JUNE 1, 1926. 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER supply every need 
of Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods ot 
high-grade quality. A special MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT ensures careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subj ect to refund of th
e purchase price if they do not meet with customeir's approval. 
ORDERS VALUE JO/- OR O VER ARE DESPA TCHED POST FREE. 
B R ASS I NSTR U M ENT 
MOUTH P I ECES. 
Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone . .  
Tenor Trombone 
Bass , ,  
Euphonium 
E-�'lat Bass 
BB-Flat , , 
Silver-Plated. 
ea.eh 3/6 
5/-
6/-
6/-
6/6 
6/6 
816 
. .  1 0/-
VALVE S P R I NGS. 
Finest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . . . . per set 1 13 
Baritone and Euphonium 1 /6 
Bombardon . . 21-
L YR ES. 
Well finished, stroug springs. Brass. 
Cornet and Tenor . .  . . each 1 /6 
Baritone and Euphonium , , 2/-
Bombardon . . . . 2j6 
Trombone-B-Flat . •  , , 5/-
G-Ba.ss . . 5/6 
Plated 
2/9 
3/3 
4/-
7/6 
8/-
M UTES. 
Cornet-Leather Covered 
Brass 
, ,  Silver-Plated . .  
Trombone-Leather Covered 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSO R I ES. 
Water Key Springs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws . .  
Valve Tops . . . . each, Brass 6d. 
. .  each 216 
.. 6/-
1 0/-
5/-
8/6 
each 4d. 
per set 1 /­
each 6d. 
Plated 9d. 
" A POLLO "  TRO M BO N E  O I L  Cleanses and L u b r i cates 1 /- per Bottle. 
S pecial attentio n la devoted to Band I n st r u m e nt Repai rs In mod e r n l y  e q u i pped 
workshops at the Isl ington establishment. 
LTD. j K'USH��N�r!!!NTS.�R-PL2�N��YER 
1 7 , I S L I N  G T 0 N . . L I V  E R P 0 0 L. 
1Y1E.MS. FOR YOU'.'JG BAND:YYAS'IERS. 
(Continued from Page 6. )  
im<rurner1 : �: to give th:i.s smrnd .in unison. (For 
this purpose we disregard octaves due to the 
·<lifforent pitch of the ins•trumen.ts and call -'"":'ry 
no,te on third space for B-nats, or ,.-;e"-onct l ine 
for E-flats, an unison, and so c,n). 
As this 1s thil foundaticmal i:itoh of tha band, 
.and as the ma.in slide affects ,every rn>te ou the 
instrument it is extremely important to make 
sure of op�n unisons before proceeding further. 
The experienced and highly expert tw1er wi,l l  
soon settle the unison after hearing ''.: i instru­
ments too-ether. But this is not writ.te .1 for the 
expert ; the average bandmaster \Yill do \•:el l  to 
proceed slowly with a few, even only two i!istru­
men.ts at a time, r.efenjng frequently to the playc l' 
£rst chosen as a standard of pitch. Supposing j.t 
is a Cornet-the .first step, and one very c; uickly 
done, is to g�t 1all lCornets and Flugels i '1to p<'riect 
unison on this C. :From CorneLs get the G of 
Horns the treble C of •B-flat r.rrombones, Bari­
tones �ncl Euphoniums, and from these give the 
pitch to the Basses. 
Another plan, and a very good one >because• tJlN 
instrument is  easy to keep at a uniform pitch 
once it is warmed, tis to tune a B-flat Trombone 
t<' ·the flattest player, and thereafter tune the 
<:>thers to the Trombone. 
Now we assume that two indi1spensable con­
ditions are fulfilled. Firstly, itha.t every instmment 
is thoroughly warmed up by blowing into it and 
kept warm all the time. All depends on this ; tha,t 
i,s why '"'e insist so much <Upon it. ,There i s  
nothing like hearing proofs on  this point. Get 
two Basses well warmed and tuned into unison, 
then let <Jne ge<t cold whilst the other is kept 
warm. The cold one, on being then tested with 
the wann one, will sound half a .semitone fl.rut, 
and will regain its pitch as it getS> warm like the 
other one. A demonstration of this sort will do 
more to make bandsmen careful on this point than 
any amounL of talking to them about it. 
SeconcUy : it is oi.ssumed that every player has a 
good method of production and i s  capable of 
producing any given note at the same piLch each 
time. :Most bandmasters know how untunable 
some playei-s are, becau;re of the variations of 
pitch Lhey give. 
If t..inw be taken to fix the general pitch of the 
band well together, there will be l ittle fmther 
trouble, but if the open pitch is not uniform the1·e 
will be perpetual trouble. Play a march, say, 
then tune a bit. Play another piece, and then 
take a fe\\- more minutes to tune. Never mind 
valve notes until you have the band well set on 
open notes. 
Now, don'L be cast clown when you find you 
are not infallible. Remember tha,t the most 
e xpert tune.r has learned just 3iS you are learning. 
If i n  doLLbt, draw a slide until the sound is  un­
rnistakea,bly flat. Then push it in until you can­
not hear one sound " beat " a,gainst the other, 
and you are sabsfiecl both are in agreement. 
·when you are satisfied it is right for you, leave 
it there for Lhe time being anyhow. Or when 
a sound is very near and yet does not quite 
sait1sfy you, and you are doubtful if it is a sha,de 
too flat or too sharp, take a selection book and 
bring it gradually close up .against ilie bell. If 
the tune then gets worse that instrument is  flait · 
if it gets perfect the instrument is sharp . Don't 
be ashamed to try such a �Ian. We saw :tl'h·. 
Glad11ey do it, with Basses particularly, repeatedly. 
B1g: men are never ashamed of using such aids ; 
it is . little men whose egotism is too grea,t to 
penmt them to show that thern is .anything they 
arn not SLire of. 
Another thing, be guided entirely by wha.t you 
hear. Do not say " It can't be right with the 
slide so much <YU�," .  etc. ,  etc. If it sounds right, 
it is nght. Don t JUdge by the slicles-li,sten to 
the sound and let your hearing be the -ole judge. 
YoLL must cultivate confidence in yourself. Every 
good tuner has had to do this, and everyone mi.1st 
travol by the same road. 
The G 'Trombone has no open B-flat---'his  open 
noto tha,t is. al�o an open note on the ·B-flat 
m strumeints 1s hm D above the Ba.ssi staff, equal 
to tbe D on fourth space o·f Tenor clef----otherwlise 
the f<YUrth. space E of Euphonium or Baritone. 
But tha.t is an undesirable note for a sta,nclai·cl 
an.d the better pln,n is to tune the G Trombone'� 
third lme D to E-flat Bomharclon's  third line B. 
. When the open notes of all instruments are 
-fixed well together, the next step will be to test, 
and, if . necessary, adjust the valve notes by the •valve slides. It has been shown that any drawing 
of the main slide affects all notes. What 1has now 
to be done is to t�mper, so far as is possible, the 
E-fiat and B-fLat rnstrnments to each other. So 
far botih tumng notes (C on B-fla,ts, G on E-flats) 
have heen notes of the chord of C only on the res­
pective mstrumcnts. 
We cou!t.l proceed to get unisons-each instru­
•ment on the same fingering a-' follows : -
But that method would do nothing to adju,st the 
general scales of the. instruments to each oLher. 
It might not even give any equail semiton<0> inter­
V•alsi, and Jt IS pretty. certain 0at the tuning would prove fau.lty on unisons which :are. produced by differcrut fingermg on the respective mstrLLments. 
It is . not possible to temper, tha,t ia equalise, 
· every mtorval, � oan be done on Organ and 
Piano, tho_ tempering can apply only to fingerings 
, 
and by . thi.s means the tuning proceeds (after the 
first umson) by fomths and fifths. 
The �ollowing wil·l 1sbow the order of progress 
wh10h M desna.ble, and the point at which one 
1must stop : -
The lower staff is for E.-flat instrument. 
The white notes are the fixed pitches-the black 
note!> are the ones to be adjusted (if necessary) 
to uni•son with the white notes. T'est the octaves 
-players who have reasonable command will not 
fail to play true octaves. If necessary, excLLse the 
second and third players from the Lipper note 
though every player should be able to play th� 
above range eaisily and without forcino- for the 
upper note, thereby making it sharp 0 and the [ 
octave• faLLlLy. As the pJ.acmg of the main tuning 
slide affects all notes jt is likely tha,t only vmy 
little �if any) drawmg of th.o v.alve slides will be 
necessary. But let the ear alone decide concerning 
them. 
It will be seen that no tuning of the second valve 
slide is provided for here. We stated the reason 
m a former chapter. The fact that the second valve 
notes are affected almost as much as the open 
notes by the main slide, and tha,t the second valve 
loop is made as long as B will sta.nd, because 
it also has to serve for a semitone descent from 
B-flat also : -
rendei·s i t  undesirable, as a rule to draw i t  a t  all 
It  might stand .a little . drawing for A, but tJhat 
would probably be detrimental to B and ruinous 
to the fourth ,space E-fiat as a second valve note. 
For the same reason the combination yaJves 2-3 
must �e adjusted (if necessary) by valve 3 slide. 
.Assumrng that the whole band is well tuned on 
the aibovc, we find that we have uti]i.secl all the 
slides, and that we have no mea,ns of tuning 
fingerings represented by the notes. 
Valve 12 is practically correct. Vauve 13 (D and 
G) is slightly sharp, and Valves 1-2-3 (D-flat etc. )  
sharper, on the Ordinary instruments \\·� are 
SLLpposod t'? be handling, and there is no meams 
for perfectmg them on the imstruments Trying 
to do so only creates other trouble 
· 
In tuning by the slides it is nec�ssary to guard 
aga,mst undomg one adjustment by any subsequent 
adJ�istrnont of somethrng else.. Doing th·wt is a 
fnutful cause of trouble, and an instance of it is, 
the further dra.wmg of Valve 3 •slide (when it is 
nght for E-fiaJt and A-flat) in order to  uorrect 
the above D-flat or C-sharp. One cannot have it 
both way.s-one can have one or the other correct 
and the most important (by reason of their mor� 
frequent use) 1s to have Valve 2-3 notes correct. 
Anyhow, we w.ant to make it clear ·that if one 
does wha,t is called " comprom.ising "-robbm_g 
?eter (2-3) to P?-Y P'.1ul (l-2-3)-the result is two 
Imperfect fingernngs mstead of one. We think it 
m110h better to keep 2-3 perfect and teach the 
p.laye•1·s .to correc� V·alve 1-2-3 n�·tes by the lips (Correcbon. of tJ:iis error ·is one of the chief aims 
of the vanous unproved v.alve systems we haYe 
referred to) _ 
Observant readers will have noticed that we 
have not used any of these notes � '' 1 >  I � 0 
for tuning tests. \Ve have avo1ded them purposely 
because they are _perfect major thirds of eaol� 
:particular fingering, and we have stated that the 
mterval of a perfect third i3 a little less than a 
tempered Llurd. Consequently •it will be found 
that---'5.ay 0-E (both open) i& a slightly lesser 
mterval on B-flat rnstrumonts, than the corre­
spondmg notes on an E-flat instrument G---ill 
:produced by a change of fingering. The difference 
is very slight, easily corrected by the lips if the 
e�rs are keen gu•1des. But inattention to such 
differences. causes many small, but still important, discrepancies m the tuning of a band. Here is a 
ma�ter the players mu&t deal with. It is no use 
tu:nmg, Sa;;', a First v.alve D, by the main tuning slide or First Vahe shcle, to give (on B-flat instru­
ment) perfect unison with a,n E-flnt',s A 1-2. If  
�ha,t . be done the B-flat and F will become shai·p rn evi ta,bly. ' 
'.rhe . player .has al o the option of alternative 
fin!fermgs which. give these notes sharper, ::.nd 
1t is extremely 1i;riportant that players Ie.arn to 
adopt these fingermgs when there is any difficulty 
rn gettmg �-fiat .or B:flat instruments to give �hese notes m umty with other B-flat or E-flat 
rnstrument�. The wl!'y to teach players the v.alue 
of alternati.ve fingermgs is to let them hear Tu e!fect of differen.t fingerings in combinatiorus of E-flat and B-flat mstruments 
-:a re.a.� . 
� " , " .. � � 
� LJ' :;;;; � ::"""" 
.. u fJ /1, 
� 0 I a -;;;;; � � ----
� v ..J 0 /3 o .  
For example take the Basses and let them play 
the first three notes-piano. and susLained first 
using t.he fingering 0-1-0. and observe the �rniLy 
or iack of u11iLy, between the E·flat and B-flat 
i_nstrurnents. T:hen play the 1same ag,ain, hut 
fingerrng 0-13-12, and compare the results with 
thD former. Players. will thus Jearn by observation, 
and realise the utility of alternative £ngerings. 
Try E-:f!Jat Bass and Euphcmium a,nd Baritone · 
Euphonium and Baritone and H orns ; Horn& and 
Flugel and Cornots ; Cornets and Sa_pra,
. 
no. Raise 
either group of notes an octa.ve when necessary 
(and pract1ca,ble) m order to get real unison-as 
the aver.age player can judge tune on real unison 
better th.an on ?ctaves. For insta,nc.e, Euphonium 
a1�cl Baritone will play as_ written when comparing 
mth E-fiat Eass. but w11l play high F, G, A, 
when comparmg with Horns. 
Likewise . .  demonstrate the " wolf . ,  of the 1-2-3 
fing�ring, by ustained not,es, say on Horns• and· 
low Cornets, also E-flat .imcl B-flat Basses thus-
B-flats .at bottom of staff. 
' 
B-flats-E-flat, B-fiat, C, D-flat. 
E·flats---ill-flat, F, G, A-flat. 
If the tuning hais been done a.s advised-that 1s 
keeping 2-3 perfect and leaving 1·2-3 sharp-uh� 
instruments will disagree on the l ast note onlv. 
Explain to the players that it is tJrn 1-2-3 n ote thii,t 
is faulty, and that they have to correct it wi·th 
their lips. RepeaL the last two notes wnd ask the 
B-flat player$ to try and get the D-tlat as near to 
C as possible. A few trials will teach them to 
correct tho D-flat, or, at least ·wil l  convince them 
that it is correctable. ' 
Next, let the E-flats haYo a try at the " wolf, " 
and the same practice at correcting it. 
E-flats-E-fi&t <B-flwt C D-flat 
B-flaLs-A-flat'. E-flat; :i< G-flat_-
Then try all the valve instruments togethe1' on 
these two examples, eYoryone who has a D-flat 
concentrating on gotting it to ag1·ee with the note 
of the other section. i:\fuch can be done by only 
av01·aige players when they understand where the 
error is, and ,that they must, and can, correct it. 
'fjme spent on these demons.trations will not be 
wasted-it is time spent in training of great value. 
But at the same time there is  no need to do it all 
at one time. Spread it out but don't fail to do 
it. " Hearing is believing;-. to change a well­
known sayrng. 
In prnctice it will be found that many playe1·s, 
not havmg been taughL aml exercised propcrlv 
press on the lips and force excessively when p la;/ 
mg rn the upper register. The true remedy is  
to correct the faulty method of production, but 
a palhative can often be found, a.hove the staff, 
by usmg the flat 7ths of the .harmonic series­
ouch as A on Yalve 2, A·:fl.at on vah-e 1, etc. 
\Ve wish it to be clearly understood that we do 
not ach-.ocate an unlimited use of different finger­
rng� for the same note. \Ve indicate the alter­
natives which are helpful when a player fails with 
the ordrnary fingerrng, and we recommend a 
change of fingering only in mch a case. The 
player lmnself should bo trn,ined t-0 realise when 
such a change of fingering is clesirnble and he 
s�ould not rewrt to it without reason. It is essen­
tJ,al for every player to realise that in a band he 
rnrely .has a part to himself_ :\felodies are doubled 
m unison or octaves, and harmony notes are 
�!most rnvariably . duplicated. If the players realise �his they will Jearn that the art of tune­
ful playing cleman�ls that they. each and all, must 
m>tke self suhserv1ent to combination with their 
fellows. 
N O  PRESSURE-BY MAIL 
Original No-Pressure School. Established 1 9 1 0. ALL INSTRUJ.1.'fE�V-[S-BRASS AND REED. !here 1s a .KNACK m p!aymg your instrument. 
1:h1s knack 1s founded on a scientific basis Play 
right and you will �lay with ease and get control ?f the ent1re register and resources of your 
rnstrument. If your KNACK is wrong, no 
a
k
mount of practice alone can correct it. Your 
. nack must be set right. Complete particulars 
I rn our FREE BOO K O F  POINTERS. VIRTUOSO MUSIC SCHOOL, Dept. M, Pl Buffalo, N.Y., U.S A ease send FREE " BOOK OF POlNTERS . '; Name · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . City . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  . . .  I play . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  
CONCERT BANDS. 
The followitng Famous Bands are 
open for Oonettrt en.ga(lements :-
lrwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
(Conductor: Mr. T. PROCTOR.) 
By .Ro;ral Com';l)-an d they per�ormed before their MaJesties the I�m� a,nd Queen in 1914 and in 1921. 
Britain's Premier Band. 
Wiruners of Prizes to the value of over £12 OOO 
The F i rst Band to win the Crystal Palace · 
Trophy three times ! 
World's Champions : 1905, 1908. 1913. 
Runner's-up : 1901, 1910, 1912.  1925. 
Great Soloists : qornet. Mr. Clifton Jones; 
Trombone. Mr. Hi:ram Beswick ; Euphonium. 
_ Mr. Fred Ga,rth . Splend id New U n i form. Excellent Repertoi re. 
Open for Engagements anywhere, any time 
Terms. &c., trom-
C EO. CREENW O O D ,  7, Walnut St., Bacup, Lanes. 
Wingates Temperance Band . 
!\'inners of over £13,000 in Prizes. 
Wm™'l"11 of the Belle Vue, Ma.nobeeter 
Chanq>ionsbtp, 291?!. a.nd 1923. 
Oha,mpion Soloists. a.nd the moat oon11iateni.l:v 
snccessfnl Band in Brita.i.n. 
OPEN FOR OONCIIBTS. : : : BOOK NOW. 
SUCCESS CERTAIN. 
R, W H I TW A M ,  Secretary, 
178, Manchester Road. Westhoughton. Belton. 
B 
. Telephone 87 Westhoughton. 
cott1sh Agent--
Mr. A. Britton, 20, Stevem Parade, CJaagow. 
• 
' 
Q UALITY 
BAN D  
BOOKS 
LIST POST FREE. 
Send 9d, for Sample March Book. 
BAND BOOK MANUFACTURING CO. , 
91, Queen ·St. ,  Bradftn•d, Manoh••t•r , 
The Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery Band. 
The Band that leaves a pieasi.ng memory, 
Winner� of 92 Prizes and 19 Trophies since the 
War. Belle Vue Champions, 1922. Yorkshire's 
leading Ba,nd in tho World'a Championship, 1925. 
Excellent Soloists. New Uniforms 
Now booking for 1926. 
For terms apply-W. RIG H ARDS, Secretary, 
1 08, Oxford Street, South E l msa l l ,  Nr. Pontefract. 
Pendleton Public Band. 
Pleasing and Popular. 
Winners of over 300 Prizes (over 60 Prizes in 
1922-23-24-25). 
Belle Vue :-lst Prize, 1924 ; 2nd Prize. 1925. 
8plendid Soloiste.. Magnifioent UnifoJ'DlS. 
Deportment a Speoiality. 
Open tor Engagements . Satisfaction gue.ra.nteed. 
Secretary, c. W. ROBINSON, 3, H a lstead AlfeftUt, 
Barr H i l l ,  Pendleton. near Manohester. 
To Ensure SatiefaetJ.on 
ENGAGE THE FAMOUS WELSH OOM:BINATlON, 
AN 
For 
Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(09nduct<>r : Mr. J. G. Dobbin«). 
EXCELLENT CONCERT ORGANISATION. 
South Wales Champion1, and most 
consistent Welsh Ba.nd. 
Repertoire, Soloists and Uniform, At. 
Terms : J. CARTER, secretary, 
60, Bronllwyn, Ton Pentre, 
C l am., s. Wales. 
Luton Red Cross Band 
World's Champions, 1923. Runners-up, 1922 
Chamv1ons of South of England since 1900. 
T H E I D E A L  CON C ERT BAND. 
Deportment a Speoie.lity. Smart Navtt.l 
Uniforms. 
Fine Soloists. Principal Cornet : Mr. A. Conpe 
(A brilliant Soloist. ) 
For terms, eto., apply-F, C. M U L L ETT, H on.  
Sec., " Rlenz i ," 25, Kenilworth Road, Luton, Belle, 
Creswell Colliery Institute Band 
W inners of Belle Vue Champions h i p  and 
£2,000 Cold S h ield, 1925. 
Rn.nners-up Belle Vue Ohe.mpionabfJ>. l.9113 and 1924. 
Wmners, North of England Musical Tournament 
New?.astfo. with 250 Guinea,s Gold Trophy, 1925. ' F 1 rst , Blackpool Carnival Contest, 19114. 
Great Soloists., lnolnding : 
M aster JOSEPH FARRINCTON, E ngland's 
Createst Boy Cornet Soloist. 
Mr. FRAN K W E B B, the Renowned Euphonium 
Seloist. 
Terms from Bandmaster and Oorreeponding 
Secreta.ry-
M r. DAV I D  ASPINA L L. 78, New V H lage, C'r89well,  
Near Mansfteld, N atts. 
Marsden Colliery Band 
World's Champions. 
Winners of 1,000 Guinea, Trophy, Crysta.I Pa,Jace, 
1925 ; Wmners of People's Challen ge Shield 
Crystal Palace, 1922. 
' 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS. SATISFACTION 
GUARA NTEED. 
SOLOISTS SECOND TO NONE. 
Mr. .i aok Boddice Bandmaster. 
For Terms, apply to­
J. R U SS E L L, 
44. ECC L ESTON ROA D, SO UTH SHI E L DS, 
D U RH AM. 
Clydebank Burgh Band 
CONDUCTOR J. D, SCO I N S. 
Record il!n<I P resent Scottish Champions. 
One of the Finest Concert Ba.nds in Great Britain. 
Open for Engagements, anywhere, and 
for any period 
For Terms Apply :-
E. A S L ETT, 696, Dumbarton Road Dalmuir. 
C lasgow. 
' 
South Moor Colliery Band 
TH E F I N EST CONC ERT BAND TRAV E L L I N G  
Winners o f  Thtniee.nds o f  Ponude tn Prizes. 
Numerous Cups and Shields including 
the " Newea.stla CJ!l.ronide " Oup ('v-a.ln.e 250 
Gurnee.a, l!l'bil. 
AlAo Prize Winners in the Cha.mpionship at 
Oryst::i.l Pala,ce, including 3rd Prize, 1925. 
Mr. O. Bo�tomtey1 the Renowned Cornet Soloist. 
M r. J ,  P 1okersg1 1 l ,  the Celebrated Euphonium 
Soloi1t. 
Thie Fine Combination is Open for Engagement1 
anywhere and for any period. 
For Terms Apply ;.--
T H OS. D A V I S O N ,  20, LIM E  STRE ET, SOUTH 
MOOR, STANLEY, Co. DU R H A M .  
E verybody satisfied that 
IT I S  TH E B EST, 
T H E  FA MOUS 
Besses o' th' Barn Band. 
For terms, etc . . apply to the Seoretary­
W M .  BOC L E, 
62, Church Street, 
Radcliffe, 
Manchester. 
FOR A TO P C L ASS E V E NT TH IS YEAR TRY 
H a r t o n  C o l l i er y  B a n d  
AND NOTE TH E D I FF ER E N CE. 
These Oeleb1oated Belle Vue Prize Winners are 
second to none ae a Conool't Be.nd 
J ack Macki ntosh, The Prinoe of 8olot8t.e 
M r. Ceorge Hawkins, The Eminent Condtrotor. 
For Terms : 
JOH N T R E L EAS E, SECRETARY, 41 , BEW I C K  ST., 
SOUTH SHI E L DS. 
E c c l e s  B o ro u g h  B a n d  
CON D U CTO R M r. J A M ES DOW, 
-'.'- CONCER'l' BAND SECOND '1'0 NONE. 
Wmne-rs of u p.wards of 350 Prizes including 
Belle Vuc;i July Cba,mpionship, 1921 and 0 1923 ;  Staly­
bri.dge Challenge Cup (outright) 1924 ; a,lso lst 
Prize and Cup and four Medals for best Soloists 
�M. 
' 
E A CH SOLOIST AN ARTJS'I'. 
Ba,nrl R esem bles_ a, Huge and Massive Organ. 
SplendHl Umforms . Deportment Fine. 
For Term3, etc., apply to the Secreta r�· =­
J OHN BAXTER, 20, W ATSON ST., PATRICROFT 
Nr. M ANCH ESTER. 
' 
HARRY BARLOW, 
{Oonductor, Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band) 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIOAJI'OIR. 
Late of the State Concerts, Buckingham Palace ; 
Ro;r.al Opem, Covent Garden ; Halle Liverpool 
Ph1lharmonic and London Symphony Orohestra1 · 
and the Principal Musical Festivals. 
' 
" THE NORJN1S," ASHBOURNE GROVE, 
WHI'l'EF'IELD, MANOHESTER. 
ESTABLISHED 1885. 
Brass Band conttsts. 
WEST WAL ES ASSOC IATI ON OF BAN DS 
LI1ST OiF CO�TESTS. 
KIDWELL Y CASTLE.-The Second Annual 
Contest, under �he auspices of the Mynydclygareg 
Silver Band, \nl l  be held at the above place on 
Saturday, June 5th. Test-pieces : Class B " The 
Talisman " (IV. & R.). First prize, £10' and a 
Challenge Cup ; second, £6 ; third £3 Class C 
" Pride of Wales ' '.  CW. & R . ) .  First prize, £S 
and ,Challenge Slueld ; second £4 · third £2 
Adjudicator, :\fr. \.V. Nuttall. ' ' ' 
. 
Secretary, �Ir. Edwin Lewis Greenally Inn, 
�Iynyddygareg, Kidwelly. ' 
VOELGASil'ELL.-The Second Annual Contest 
for Brass Bands will take p!a,ce at the a.bove Eis­
teddfod on Saturday, June 19th. Test-pieces : 
Class B, " Don Giovl!'nni " (W. & R.) .  First prize. 
£10 ; second, £6 ; third, £3. Class C " Pride of 
W ales " (W. & R . J .  First prize £7 · ' second £4 · 
third, £2. FLLrther particulars 'to f�llow. ' ' 
Secretary, Mr. D. J. Williams, Llwynclerw 
Voelgastell, Cross Hands. 
' 
POJ\11.'ARDULAIS Contest, July 3rcl. See 
Advertisement. 
LLANDILO�Semi,National Eisteddfod. A 
Grand •Brass Hanel Contest will be held in con­
nection with the .a.b?ve on Saturday, July 17th 
1906. <?Jass lB . . test-piece, " Don Giovanni " (W. & 
R.) .  .F irst prize, £ 10 ;  second £6 · third £3 
:\fedals for best soloists. Ola;s C '  " Pride of 
\.\/'.ales " (W.  & R . ) .  First prize, £7 ;' second, £4 ; 
third, £2 2\fareh (own choice). Prizes, £2 and 
£1 for each class. AdjL1dicator, Mr. IV. Halli­
well. 
Secretarv Mr. Isaac Harries, Towy Press, 
Llanclilo. " ' 
.PENY'GROES.-A Grand Brass Band Contest 
will be held at the aibove place on •Saturday July 
24th, 1926. Particulars to follow. ' 
Secretary, :\Ir. D. J. Lake, Stationers' Hall 
Penygroes. ' 
August 2nd, SW AN8EA � ational Eisteddfoci 
See advert. 
· 
August 2lst, ASSOOIATION Annual iOhampion­
sh1p Contest to be held at Seven Sisters near 
Neath. ' 
D O U G LAS , I .  0. M. 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by the June Festivities Committee) Glass B 
S·aturday, June 5th, in  Villa Marin� ·Grounds' 
�pen to ban,�s which have not won a pri.ze of f'.4-0: 'le�t-p1ece, Oberon (W. & R.) .  First prize 
£3:i ; second, £25 ; 3rd, £ 15 ; fourth, £ 10. FREE 
BqAT FARES FROM LIVE<RiPOOL. Challenge 
Shields and ':\fedals. Adjudicator, E. Dunn Esq . .  
Manchester. ' 
' 
9LASIS . A Contest, Saturday, June 26th, in  V1Ua �I<arrna Grounds. Open to all bands. Test­
p,iece, " Eugen Onegin : ' C\V. & R.) .  First prize, 
£80 ; second, £40 ; thud £20 · fourth £12 10s 
FRE1E BOAT FARES ' FROM LIVERPOOL
. 
Challenge Shields and Medals. Adjudicator Dr · 
Thos. Keighley, :YYanchester. 
' · 
A :YYidnigh t  Boat will return after each Contest. 
Other particulars from Mr. Percy M. Shimmin, 
Town Hall, Douglas, Isle of 1Man. 
C H ESTE R F I E L D  
Ohest-erfield Municipal Sports' Committee Brass 
Band Contest, Queen's  Park, Chesterfield Satur­
day1, June 5th. Test-pieces, " l'lfelodious 
' Gems " 
or O beron " (both W. & R . ) .  First prize, £20 
and ·Cba.mber of Trade Challenge Cup ; second, 
£12 ; tlurcl, £8 ; fourth, £4 ; fifth, £2. Gold 
medals for con�uotor of lst prize band, also best 
cornet, euphomum and trombone. March con­
test, own choice . First, £2 ; second, £1. The 
Sports Committee Challenge <Cup will be awarded 
to the best band not having won a cash prize of 
over £5 smce 1924-. . Adjudicator, Mr. \.V. Hal­stead. Band s.ecretar10s are requested to book this 
da�. Make. :t your band outipg, for your sup­po1ters to v1s1t the beautiful Park which should 
be looking its best. 
' 
Secretary, Mr. J. J. Caffery, 6, Market Hall 
Chesterfield. 
' 
SAC R ISTON 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest Saturday 
June 5th. Test-piece, Waltz " Monastery Bells ,; 
("'.. & R.) ,  or " Reflections " (W. & R.) .  First 
prize, £9 ; second, £5 ;. third, £2 ; fourth, £1 ; fifth, 10s. 1:\fa:·ch . (own choice) : First pr.ize, £1 ; second, 
10s. AclJ u�10ator, W. R. K. Straughan, Esq. 
Full particulars from the Secretary, T. Futers, 
Front Street, Sacristan, Co. Durham. 
SPO NDON 
Fifth Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Sponclon Grange Brass Band), on the Cricket 
�rounds, Spondon, Saturday, June 5th. Test-piece 
Melod10us G�ms " (W. & R.) .  First pr.'."e, £ 12 
and the R. J. Fmney Challenge C�1p (solid silver) ; 
secon.d, �6 ; third, £3. £1  to be given to secretary o� wmm:ig band. March Contest (own choice) : 
First pr:ize, £1 ; second, 10s. AdjLLdicator : Mr. 
J.as. Br1er. 
Full particulars from T. H. Wright, Cont.est 
Secretary, 6, Colour ·works Lane, 8pondon, Derby. 
-
HAWES 
Grand Brass Band Contest in the beautiful 
�arclraw ,�caur, Saturday, .Tun� 12th. Test-piece : Oberon (W. & R.). First prize £40 and Cup · 
second, £30 ;  third, £20 ; fourth, ' £ 10. Adjudi'. 
cator : Mr. Geo . Hawkins. 
Rules and Entry Forms from Mr. E. Blythe, 
Town Foot, Hawes, Yorks. 
H EN LE Y-ON-T H A M ES 
Third Annual 'Brass 1Band Contest, Saturday, 
June 12th. No. 1 Section (open to >tny band of 
24 and conductor) . Test-piece, " Th.-. Talisman " 
(W. & R.).  No. 2 1Section (vpen to b>tn ds within 
a radius of �5 miles w�o have not \YOn a- cash r.nze exceedrng £5 smce 1920). T1ist-piece, 
Melod10us Gems " vW. & R.). Mare!1 contest. 
own choice. . c_ups, shie!d, cash, sp�cials and medals. Adiud1cator, Lrnut. .T. Ord Hume. 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. A . J. Carter Wheat.she:tf 
Hotel, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon. ' 
H O L L I NGWORTH 
Fifth Annual Brass Band Contest {promoted by 
�olhn.gwort� Pnze Band), Saturday, June 12th. 
'le.st-piece : Melodious Gems "  (W. & R.) .  Ffrst prize, £15 and the Colonel Rhodes Challenge Cup 
value £20 ; second £9 · third £6 · fourth £4 : 
fifth, £2 ; sixth, £1. ' March Co�test. 0" Red 
Gauntlet " (W. & R . ) .  Adjudicator, Mr. Harold 
Kemp. Entrance fee 15s. Entries close June 5bh. 
Se�retary : Mr. J. Salmon, 141, Woolley Lane 
Hollrngworth, Manchester. 
' 
, s  
DARWEN 
19th Annual Brass Band C ontest, i n  the beauti­
fol Sold Y.enture Park, Saturday, .June 12th. 
T est-piece : " Oberon " (\V. & R.) or " Maiodioua 
Gems ' ' .  (W. & R.) .  First prize, £20, and the 
Industrial Co-op. Society's Solid Silver Ooollenge 
1Cup, value £20 ; second £10, and the S . .J. Fish 
Sol id Silver Challenge ·Cup;, value £ 12 12s. ; third, £5 ; fourth. £3 10s. ; fifth, · :til 10s. Also the .Jamea 
Hindle Solid S ilver Challenge Cup, value £10 lOa. 
for best solo cornet player in selection ; and other 
speci.al prizes. Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. Wilson. 
Schedules and full particulars from the Hon. 
Secretary : }fr. James Vv. Smith, 25, Snape Street, 
Darwen. 
W I L L I N GTON , Co. Durham 
Brancepeth Colliery Silver band. Annuail Brass 
B n n d  Contest, Saturday. June 12th. Test-piece : 
waltz " Monastery Bells " ('W. & R.). First prize 
Straker & Love Ch allenge Cup, value 50 guinea� 
and £8 ; secoud, Elliott Challenge Cup, value 20 
guineas and £4 ; third, £ 2 ; fourth, £1. - Also 
Specials. :Ylarch (own choice) : First prize, £1 ; 
second. 10s. Adjudicator : :M r. W. R. K. 
St raughan. 
Secretary : }fr. W. J. Burn, 140, School Row, 
Oakenshaw, Willington. Co. Durham. 
CROOK, Co. D U R HA M  
The Belle Vue \Vorkmen' s Club and 
Institute "-ill  hold their Annual Brass 
Band Contest, on •Saturday, June 19th. Test-
p iece : " :Melodious Gems" ( \V. & R . )  or "Oberon" 
(W. & R . )  or "The Talisman''  (W. & R . ) .  M arch 
(own choice). Adjudicabor : llfr. H .  Kemp, 
Batley. Schedules now ready. 
E. WQlliams, Secretary, Glenholme, Orook. Co. 
Dllrham. 
M I LN ROW 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by l\filnrow 
Publ ic Hrass Band), Saturday, June 19th. 'l'est­
piece : " Melodious Gems " (W. & R.) .  First 
prize, £ 20 and th o Fielding S ilYer Challenge Cup ; 
rncon rl . £10 : thirrL £5 ; fourth. £3. Adjudicatm·. 
M r. vV. H alstead. 
,
SeCl'etary : Mr. '\Tm. Burton. 6, Newhey Road, 
Milm-ow. Rcichdale, Lanes. ' 
G LOSSOP 
Fourth Annlla.l B rass Band Contest (promoted 
by Glossop Old Prize Band), Saturday, · June 19th. 
Over £ 50 i n  Pnizos, including Lord Doverclale 
Challenge Cup. Test-piece : " Melodious Gems " 
(W. & R . ) . Adjudicator : Jos. Jennings, Esq. 
Full particulars from-Secretary, Vi7m. B. 
Hornby, 42, Surrey Street, Glossop. 
D E R BY 
A Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Derby 
Chamber of •Commerce and Trade, on behalf of 
the }fayor's Hospital Fund) will be held in the 
.A rboretmn, o n  Saturdav June 19th. £40 i n  
pr.izes. Test-pieces, selection section " The T'alis­
man " (W. & R . ) ; chorus section (time permitting) 
" Hallelnjah " from Handel's " YJ:essiah " (W. & 
R.).  Adjudicator. Mr. Harry Barlow. 
Furthe1· particulars from Mr. J. Pinchbeck, sec­
_retary, 180. Normanton Road, Derby. 
PONTVPOOL 
.South •\Vales and Mon. Association Annual Con­
test, Saturday, June 26th. Test-pieces : Cl.ass B 
" Oberon " (vV. & R . ) : Class D, " Highland 
�fomories " (\V.  & R . ) .  Four 'l'rophies, Cash, and 
M edals. 
H. L€\\'is, 1Secretary, 12, \Vellington Road, 
M anor Road, Abersychan, Mon. 
EC K I N GTON 
Fourih Annual Bi·ass Band Contest (promoted 
by Eckington United Sih·er B and), Saturday, 
June 26th. Test-piece : " Melodious Gems " (W. 
and R.). First prize, The Captain W aterhotise 
Cup, and £ 15 ; second, £10 ; thi rd, £5.  March 
contest. Test-piece : " Reel Gauntlet " ('�V .  & R . ) .  
First p rize, £ 3 ; second, £ 1  10s. 3 Gold Medals 
for Soloists. Entrance fee, 15,. Adjudicator, Mr. 
E. Dunn .  
S�cretary : :\fr. F .  Staniforth, 19, Queen S treet, 
E ckmgton, .Sheffield. 
S E D G E F I E LD,  Co. Durham 
Third Annual B rass lBand Contest (promoted by 
Sedgefield Sports Committee). Saturday, July 3rd. 
Test-piece : " Melodious Gems " (W. & R.) or 
" Oberon " (\Y. & R.) or " The Talisman " (W. 
& R . ) .  .l!'ir•t prize, the H ardll'ick Ghallenge Cup 
value £15, and £ 8  cash ; second, £4 ; third, £3 { 
fourth, £ 1. March, own choice (on bandstand) : 
F irst prize, £ 1 ; second, 10s. Adjudicator : Mr. 
John Boddice, South •Shields. 
This contest i s  open only to bands who have 
not won a cash priw exceeding £ 1 0  since 1924. 
Entrance fee, 10s. 
R. H. Kenny, Secretary. Rectory Row, Sedge­
field, Ferryhill, Dul"ham. 
PONTA R D U LA I S  
Bmss Band Contest, Saturday, .July 3rd. 
Class A Test-piece : " Eroiea " (W. & R.). First 
prize, £15 ; second, £10 ; third, £5. Cla&S B 
Test-piece : " Don Gioyanni " (W. & R.) .  First 
prjze, £ 12 ; second, £ 6 ; third, £4. Class C Test­
piece : " The Rustic Wedding " (IV. & R.). 
First prize, £ 10 ; second, £5 ; third, £ 3. Chal­
lenge ·Shields for each class. Adj u dicator, Mr. 
G. H. Mercer. 
1Secratary, Mr . .J .  R. Morg>an, Swansea Road, 
Pontardulais. 
MANCH ESTE R  
B rass Band Contest (in iaid of Harpurhey and 
JJ-istric, ;-\'urses' Home I!:xtension .l!\md, 1926), 
on. Ground of M an chester North End A.¥:C.,  
Charles Street, Blackley, Saturday, July 3rd. 
Test-piece. " Melodious Gems " ( 'V. & R.). First 
prize, " Victory " Silver ChaLlenge ·Cup, v.alue 20 
guineas. and £8 ; second, £6 ; third, £ 3 : fourth, 
£2. Also Medal for best 1Solo Cornet. Entrance 
fee, 7s. 6d. Adjudicator : Mr. T. \\'ilson, Salford 
C ity Police. 
Entries to Hon . .  Secretaries, Extension Fund, 
Nurses' H ome, Beech l\fount, Harpllrhey, Man­
chester. 
B R IG G  
Brass -Baud Contest (promo·ted b y  the CI3rigg 
Prize Silver Band), 1SaLurday, July 3rd. 1rest­
pieoe, " Melodious Gems " (W. & R . ) .  First 
prize, £10 and Silver Challenge Cup (Yalue 36 
guineas) ; second, £ 7 ; third, £4 : fourth, £2. 
�M-arch contc·st, " Queen of the South " (W. & R . ) .  
First prize, £ 1 : second. 10s. Adjud·icaLor, M r .  
J. M anley, Aqordare. Contest promoters please 
note date. 
For farther particulars and entry forms apply to 
}i r. D .  Rands, rncretary, 13, \\"est 'Terrace, Brigg, 
Lint's. 
B E L L E V U IE  
41st Annual July 1Contest, to be held at Belle 
Vue 7.oological Gardens, on .July lOth. 
Test-piece : " Labour a n d  Love." £50 in Money 
P1·izes. 5 Silver Medals and 7 other Valuable 
l' r i -,p,� (Instmments etc. ) .  
T h e  pri:w winner's w i l l  be g·i,·en preference t o  
compete a t  the September Champion B rass Band 
•Contest. 
Entry Forms and full particulars on application. 
Owing to the .Strike and its consequent dis­
organisation, the last date for receiving entries 
has been postponed until the 4th June. 
STE N A L E ES ,  CORNWALL 
Band Festival, Saturclav. Ju\v lOth. 'l'hrf'e 
Sections. Twelve Troph.ies. 'Largo Prizes. 
Section I.  March " Red Gauntlet " (V.'. & R . ) .  
Section II Hymn " Sovereiirnty " No. 1 Sacred 
Book (W. '& R . ) .  Section III, Selection " Melo-
. rlious Gems " (V.7• & R. ) .  �larch, " The Flying 
Squadron " (W. & R . ) .  . 
· Full uarticulars from tbe Hon . Sec. , Mr. C. J. . 
Richa1:d s, Stenalees, St. - Austell. 
DONCASTE R  
Sixth Amrnal B rass Band C ontest (promoted by 
the Roy.al Infirmary Demonstration Committoe), 
Saturday, July lOth. in the Glasgow Paddocks. 
Test-piece : " l\'f elodious Gems " or " The Talis­
man " (both W . & R . ) .  First prize, £ 1 0  a n d  
Challenge Cup ; second, £ 8 : third, £6 ; fotlrth, 
£ 4. :March (mrn choice) : First prize, £1 10s. ; 
second. £1.  Gold Medab for best ·Cornet, Ellphon-
ium. tHorn, and Trombonb. AdjLtdicator : lllfr. 
E d\\'ard Dunn, M anchester. Musical D irector : 
Mr. H. 1Smith. Rotherham. Will Bands and 
Contest Promoters kindly note this date 1 
Entries close June 28th. Entrance fee, 10/6. 
Wm. Temperton, Hon. ·Secretary, 44, Benlinck 
Street, Doncaster. 
L I NCOLN 
Thirty-third Annual Brass Band Contest (pro­
moted by the Lincoln Temperance Sooieties), 
Saturday, July lOth. 'l'es,t-piece. " Melodious 
Gems " (V.'. & R . ) .  First prize, £10 ; second, £ 7 ; 
third, £5 ; fourth, £2. Adjudicator, Mr. Gco. H. 
.:Mercer. The contest i s  restr.icted to brass bands 
within 50 miles radius of L incoln City. All Lands 
<lOmpeting to play selections in procession, l ess 
than three-quarte 1· mile distance ; £1 Ss. will be 
g·iven to each band for this sen-ice. E nt i·ios close 
June 28th. 
Particulars and schedules from the secret11rv­
Mr. V. \V. Kane, Standley Honse, 14, Tenterci:oft 
Street, L incoln. 
OXFO R D  
Foui:th Annual Brass Band Festival (promoted 
by Oxfordshire and District B an d  Association), 
will be held on .Saturday, July l 7th. Test-pieces : 
Section 2 (Senior Association S.ection) · · Oberon " 
(W. & R.) .  Section 3 (Junior Association Section) 
" Melodiolls Gems " (\V .  & R . ) .  Also two open 
Sections, one for Junior Bands. Prizes value over 
£180. Aclj udicator. :Ylr. C. A. Anderson. 
Contest Secretary : Mr. H. C. Paish, IJ., Qtteen 
Street. Abingdon-on-Thames, Berks. 
WOR KSOP 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by Worksop 'l'own Silver Prize Band),  S aturday, 
J uly 17bh. \V. & R. test-piece. Prizes : Cash, 
Challenge Cups, iShicld and Specials. Test-piece. 
" The Talisman " {W'. & R . ) .  Adj LLdicator, !fr. 
Harold Kemp. 
Full particulars from the Secretary, Mr. F .  G. 
Edmondson. 20, Crown Street. Worksop. 
H O N  LEY 
Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  Han­
ley 1Show ·Society), ·Saturday, July 24th. 'l'est­
piece, " Oberon " (,V. & R . ) .  l\l[aroh, 01n1 
choice. 
Secretary, l\fr. J. Dobson, Neiley Dyeworks, 
Hanley, Yorks. 
EVAM 
Fotnth Annual Bra&s Band Contest (promoted 
by the Eyam & District Ex-service Men ' s  Club). 
Saturday. J uly 24th. Test-piece, " The Talisman " 
(\Y. & R . ) .  First prize, £15 and Challenge 6hi€l d ; 
second, £8 ; third. £4. Gold medals for solo oor­
net, horn, trombone, and euphonium. }'Larch (own 
choice) to be played on the band stand. First 
prize, £ 2 ; second, £ 1 .  Adj udicator, �Ir. .J. 
Brier 
Sch�dules and entry forms from the contest s�­
reLary. Mr. H. Blackwell, \Yater Lane, Eyam, 
Nr. Sheffield. 
H U D D E RSFI E L D  
Huddersfield and District Brass Bands' Associn­
tion Annual Contest, .in Greenhead Park, Satur. 
clay, July 24th. Selection Contest O\Yn choice. 
Glee seC'tion test-piocc : " Fol'est Queen " ('W. & 
R.) .  Adjudicator wanted. 
For full particulars, apply to Secretary. Mr. 
G. F .  Garner, 33, Trinity Street, Huddersfield. 
NOTT I N G HAM 
A Bras• Baur.I Contest (promoted b y  the Not­
tin glrnm Rra1wh of the British Logion) will be 
held in the Arboretum, on ·Saturday, July 24th. 
TP.st-piecc, " Melodious Gems " (W. & R.) ,  or 
" Oberon " (vV. & R . ) .  Fi rst prize, £20 ; second. 
£10 ; third. £5 ; fourth. £2 10s. Gold Medals for 
best Cornet. :Tenor Horn. '.rrombone. and E uphon­
ium Pl.ayern. }<[arch contest (own choice), £2 10s. 
�A.clj 11dicator : }fr. Geo. Ramsden. Norland. 
·Full particula1·s from the Secretary, Fete and 
Gala . Nottingham Bran<'h B. L., 91, Queens Walk_ 
Nottingham. 
T I D ESW E L L  
.Sixth Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Tides well Ex�Servicemen's Club), Saturday, July 
3 lst. Test-piece " Oberon " (\V .  & R . ) .  Fi.rst 
prize, £ 16 and Challenge .Shield ; seoond , £9 ; 
third. £5.  Local Prize (ten mile radills), £ 4. 
March : First prize, £ 2 ; second, £1.  _<\.djlldica­
tor. �fr. E dward Dmrn, .Manchester. 
.Schedules and entry forms from Mr. Hugh 
Gameron, Secretary, Commercial Road, 'l'ideswell, 
Buxton. 
R I D  D I NGS 
Brass Band Contest i n  Riddings P11rk (promoted 
by Riddings United Prize Band). on Feast Satur­
day, July 3lst . . Test-piece : " Melodious Gems " 
(W. & R . ) .  F irst prize, £10 and Silver Cup, 
presented by Chas. Oakes, Esq. , J.P.,  " Kewlands 
Hall " ; second, £6 ; third, £4 ; fotlrth, £2. Special 
Prizes for Soloists. March (own choice) : Ffrst 
pr.ize, £1 ; second, 10s. Adjudicator, iMr. G. H. 
Wilson. 
Contest Secretary : Mr. John Woodcock, "Wood­
mount," Somercotes, near Alfreton. 
S I LC H ESTE R  
Bra.ss B a.•1u Cont.est (promoted by Silchester 
•Silver Prize Band), Saturday. July 3lst. Test­
piece : " }l[ elodious Gems " (W. & R . ) .  M arch 
(any 1926 L . J .  Ma.rnh) . Shield (value 20 guineas), 
Cash, •an d 1S.pwials. Adjudicator ; Mr. A. H. 
Muddiman, Southampton. 
Full p11rticulars from ,}fr. Percy BLtUer, Hon. 
Secretary, 1Silchcstcr, near Reading. 
ROYAL NAT I ON A L  E ISTE D D FO D D  
OF WALES 
To be held at Swansea, Aug1.1st 2nd to 7th. 
BraM Band Competitions, Monday (Bank Holi­
day), August 2nd. 
Class A-<Tcst-piece, " Eroica " (W. & R.) .  
First pr.izo, £ 40 and Challenge Shield ; second, 
£ 20 ; third, £ 10 ; .  
Class B-Test-piece, " Don Giovanni " (W. & 
R . ) .  First pr.ize, £20 and Challenge Shield ; 
seoon d, £ 1 0 ; third, £5. 
Cornet solo, £2. Trnmbone solo, £ 2. Eupho­
nium solo, £2. 
Entries close on May lOth, 
Full particulars from 'Mr. J. J. Williams, 
Secretary of West Wales Association of B ands, 
Graig Road, Trebanos, Pontardawe, Glam. 
ST. I VES, COR N WAlL 
Brass B a n d  ·Contest. flank Holid ay, A ngust 2nrl. 
Test-piece : " }'[elodious Gems " ( \V. & R . ) .  First 
prize, £ 14 and Old Bandsman' s Cup ; second, £ 10 ; 
third. £7. 
FL1ll pttrliculars from •}Ir. E .  J.  \Yilliams, 6,  
Fern G Jen Terrace. Stennnck. St.  I Yes, Cornwall. 
B LYT H 
Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
hy the Blyth Horticultural Society), Bank Holi­
day Monday, Augtlst 2nr.l. Test-piece : " Melodious 
Gems " (\V. & R.) .  First prize, £10 and the Jolin 
Goulding Challenge Cllp ; second, £5 and tl1e 
Hawkes & Son Challenge Shield ; third, £3 ; 
fourth, £ 1 ; also Medals for Soloists. �larch Con­
test (own choice). First prize. £2 ; second. £ 1 ; 
to be played on stand. Adjndir.ator : Mr. \Valter 
Halstead. Entries close July 24th. 
J. Ibbs, Secretary, 18, Double Row, Cowpen 
Colliery, Blyth, Northumberland . 
�RIGHT AND RouNn ' s  BRASS BAND NEws. JUNE 1 ,  1926.  . . . , 
FERRVH I LL 
• ,  Brass Bernd Contest (promoted uy Ferry hill and 
! Dean Bank British Legion Club), Bank Holiday, 
, ,Monday. August 2ud. L.J. test-piece. Reuben' s  
; .Challenge Cup again offered for competition. 
· 'Further partictllars later. 
E. Layfield, 23, ViTestcott Terrace, Dean Bank, 
1Ferryhill, Co. Durham. 
' :  _ _:.:. _ _:__:_;__ _ .c.:__:... __________ _ 
G I L L I N G H A M ,  D O RS ET 
, Third Annual Brass Band Contest, Bank Holi­
' day, �<\.llgllst 2nd. Section I. lest-piece, " Oberon" 
. CW. & R.) .  First prize, £15, Challenge Shiel d .  
. and Challenge •Cllp ; second, £8 : third, £ 4 .  Speci 01! 
Medals for best Sopnwo, Solo Cor11el, Solo Horn, 
lst TrombonA Solo Ellphouillfll. Eulrance fee, 
15s. March Contest : First prize. £ 1 ; second, 10s. 
Sect-ion II. Test-pi.eoo. " Melodious Gems " (W. 
. & R. ) .  First prize. £7, and Challenge Cllp ; 
second, £4 ; third, £2. Special l\feclals for best 
Soprano, Solo Cornet, Solo Horn . lst Trombone, 
Solo Euphonium. Entrance foe, 10s. l\'t:arch Con­
test : First prize, £1 ; second 10s. Section III, 
· confined to Dorset bands. Test-piece, " Dawn 
of Spring " (\V. & R.) .  First prize, £5 and Chal­
lenge Shiel d ; second, £ 2 ; third, £1. Entrance 
fee. 10s. ArLj11dicator : Mr. G. H .  l\l[ercer. 
Entr:v forms from :Mr. R. H. Budgeu, Bay, 
Gillingham. Dorset. 
T U N L E V ,  BATH 
Open B rass Bnnd Contest (promoted by �l'Llnley 
Horticultural !Society), Saturday, August 7th. 
Test-piece : " Melodious Gems " ( \Y. & R . ) .  
Firnt pdze £5, a n d  2 0  Guinea Challenge Cup, to 
be held for ° ll months ; f'CCond, £3 ; third. £1. Also 
Medals for Soloists. March (own choice). First 
prize. £1 ; second, 10s. Adju dicator : '.Ylr. C.  A. 
Anderson. 
Arthur S. 1Spening, Secretary, Post Office, 
Tunley, Bath. 
H IG H  LAN E ,  N ear STOCKPORT 
Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by High L ane Silver Band), •Sa,turday, August 
7th. Test-piece : " }folodious Gems " (W. & R . ) .  
M arch Contest (own choice). Further p articulars 
later. 
Hon. Secretarv : Herbert Green, Meadowside, 
High Lane. nea1· Stockport. 
BOOTL E, L I V E R POOL 
First Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Harland & "'"olff. Ltd .. Prize Band). at their 
Recreation GroLtnd Piri·ie Parle \\"alton. Lirnr­
pool Saturdav . .August 7th. Test�piece : "Oberon" 
(W. ' & R . ) ,  or " }folodiolls Gems " (W. & R . ) .  
First prize. £20 ; second. £10 ; thud. £5 ; foLtrth, 
£2 : also £5 for t h e  Best Local Band. Adjudi­
cator : Mr. E. Dunn. Manchester. Rules and 
entrv forms from the-
Hon. Secretary : A. Petrie. Electrical Dept . .  
Harlane! & WolfI. Ll<!-.:_ R egent Road. Bootl P . 
C L I TH E RO E  
Caf'tle Fctc Band Contest, Saturday, August 7tb. 
£60 Cash Prizes and Specials for Soprano. Cornet, 
Horn. Euphonium. Baritone. and Trombone. 
Test-piece : " Melodious Gems " (W. & R.) .  m�d 
March (011 n choice). Adjudicator : }lr. Dand 
Aspinal l .  
•Schedllles and all particulars from the Hon . 
Secretary, G. C o"·gill, Sa, Chatburn Road. 
Clitheroe. 
D U M FR I ES 
Brass Band C ontest, open to all bands, (pro­
moted by Dumfries Town Band Committee ) .  
Saturclay, August 7th. Selection (own choice) .  
First prize. £60. and custody of Trophy for one 
year ; second. £30 : third, £20 ; fonrth, £10. An 
extra £5 for best Scotch Band. Gold 1�Iedals for 
best Cornet. Euphonium, Trombone. Horn, and 
Soprano. �larch (own choice) (judged on the 
march) .  First prize. £3 : seC'oncl. £2. �'1dj udica­
tor. Mr. ""alter Re>nolds. London . 
Pa1-ticular� nnd E1 tr, Forms from :Ylr. 
M'Kinnell.  Hon. Sec . .  · 185. St. :Ylidrneh 
Dnmfrics. 
N E LSON 
James 
Sireel. 
(7) 
Banr.l Conte�t and Flower Show. o n  the Crjcket 
Gruund, Seed IIill. I'enclle Street, Saturday, 
August 14th. Test-piece : " Oberon " ('V. & R.) .  
1::\Iarch (0 1n1 choice). Onw £80 i n  Prizes and 
Specials, including- the " Nelson Leader " 20 
Guinea Challenge Cup. Adjudicator : :Mr. Hari·y 
Mortimer. Manchester. 
Fnller particulars can be had from the Contest 
S<'cretan· to "·horn all entries should be made : 
}fr. Jess� Hartley, 293, Southfield Street, Xelson, 
Lanes. 
CAD I S H EAD, M ANCH EST E R  
Second Annual Brass £and Oont•est (promoted 
by Ca dishead Public Prize Band), Saturday, Aug­
ust 14-th. W. & R. test-piece. Prizes to value of 
£68 includin.,. the Groves Whi-tnall .Silver Cup, 
val�ed £25. 0 Will a l l  contest committees plea·se 
note th€ date. _<\.djudicator. ::llr.  E .  Calverley. 
Apply to-Mr .  Jas. Adair, Contest Secretary, · 
24, Partington Avenue, K ings Road, Irlam, :Man­
chester. 
N E LSON 
Brass Band Contest and Flower Show, Saturday, 
August 14-th. 'Test-piece : " Oberon " (W. & R .) .  
Full particu la1·s next month. 
A \Vadsworth. Hon. Show Secretary, 156, Pinc 
Street. Nelson, Lanes_ 
RADSTOCK 
The Third Annua l  Band Festival (in connection 
with the Radstock & D istrict Horticult,ural Asso­
ciation) will be held on Saturday, August 14th. 
P rizes value £80 (including two Challenge 
Shields). Test-pieces : Section A (open) " Oberon " 
(\V. & R . ) .  Section B. Somerset Amateur 
Championship (confined to Somerset Bands) . Test­
p iece : " Melodious Gems " (W. & R . ) .  Adjudi­
cator : Mr. George Nicholls. 
B andsmen, please note date. 
Full particulars from- D. Davies, A. 0.P.,  Hon. 
Secretary, Radstock, Bath. 
T RAWD E N  
Fi fth Annual Brass Band Contest, o n  Saturda;·, 
Aug-ust 14th. £50 cash will be giYen in prizes. 
Test-piece, " Oberon " (VI. & R . ) .  Ftlrther par­
ticu lars later. 
V.' DriYf'l' Contest Secretary, 21, Hall Road, 
Tra,;·den. N1-'. Colne. 
C R AG H EAD 
F irst A nmml B rass Band Contest (promoted by 
Craghead British Legion Club) , SatLtrday, August 
14th. Test-piece : " Monastery Dells " (\�-. & R . ) .  
or " Reflections " ('W. & R . ) .  First prize. £9 : 
Recond. £5 : third, £ 3 : fourth. £1 10s. March 
(own choice) : First prize. £1 ; second, 10s. Judge 
wanted. 
H. Carlyon . Secret.ary, 12. Lambton T€rracP, 
Craghead. S.O .. Co. Durham. 
H UTHWA I T E  
Second Annual Brass Band Contest ( i n  connec­
tion with Garden Holders' Association Annual 
Flmver Show) . Saturday. August 2lst. Test-piece, 
•' �·felodious Gems" (\V. & R . ) .  }farch, own 
choice. Please note date. Particulars late1·. 
Secretary, l\fr A. Tomlinsou. 45, l\Iain Street, 
HLtth"·aite. nr. M ansfield, N otts. 
B U G L E ,  CORNWALL 
. West o f  England Bandsmen's Festival. This 
celebrated \Vest Country M usical Festival (the 
llth Annual). with m·i•es to the guaranteed value 
of £700. will be held at Bnglc, Cornwall. on 
1Saturrlay, Augnst 2lst. Grnnd challenge section. 
and chorus class. Open to all  bands. vVest of 
En gl.an d  Champiomhip. Cornish Championships. 
and other compet,itions. Test-pieces : Class A 
(open). " Oberon " (Weber). Class B (Cornish 
Bands). " Songs of Scotland " (H. Round).  Cl a ss 
C (open), " Kyrie and Gloria " (12th }foss) 
( Mozart) . All published by Wright & R ound . 
Two first-class adjudicators. 
· 
Hon . Secretary. Mr. F. J. P. Richards, Tice 
Square, Bugle� Cornwall. 
ABBEY LAK ES. near W I GAN 
Brass Band Contest. Saturday, August; 21st. 
in the Abbey Lakes Pleasure Grounds. Uphol­
land, near Wigan. Should the weather be u n ­
favourable. the contest will take place i n  tl11• 
Large Bo.llroom. Test-piece, " The Tal i �m an " 
(W. & R. ) .  Further particulars later. Will  band 
secrctai;ies. and other contest promoters, kindly note this date ? 
A. Hartley, Abbey Lakes Hotel, Upholland, Nr. 
Wigan. ____ ---- -- -
BARW E L L  
Fifth Annual Brass B an d  Contest Saturday, 
August 2lst. Trophies and Cash to va'lue of £250. 
Test-piece, Open Section, " E ugen Onegin " (W. 
& R ) .  Also Junior Section. Test-piece " :Melo ·  
rlious Gems "  (W. & R.). Adjudicator, }1r. Jas. 
Brier. 
Full particulars from Mr. A. H. Wcindridge, 
Hon. Secretary, 73, Shilton Road, Barwell, 
Leicester. 
MARSH LAN E ,  N E A R  S H EFF I E L D  
Brass Band Contest and Flower Show Satur­
day, At�gust 2!st. Test-piece. " Oberon , ; (W. & R. ).  First pnze, £10 and Challenge Cllp value 
£25 ; sec?ncl, £5 : tlurd. £3. .:Y.l:arch (own choice). 
Fll'st prize. £ 2  and Challenge Shield, value £10 ; 
second, £ 1 .  
l!'ull oarticulars from M r .  T.  H. Hallworth, 
School House, :Marsh Lane. Nr. Sheffield. 
BAR ROWFO R D  
Sernnth Annu al Flower Show •and Brass B an d  C ontest {promoted b y  Barrowford a n d  D i strict 
Horticultural and Allotments Society) 1S11turday. 
August 28th. Test-piece " Oberon " (w. & R.) :  First pnze. £ 15 and 50 Guinea Challenge Cup ; 
sec'?nd. £12 : th nd, £8 ; fourth, £4. March (own choice) : First pnze. £ 2 ; second, £1. Adjudicator : :MI". George Kicholls. 
Secretary : '\V. R. Middlebrook, 5, Gladstone Terrace. Barro\\'field, Nelson, Lanes. 
SPEN NVMOOR 
Grand B rass Band Contest a n d  Carnival (pro­moted _by \Yh1tworth and Spennymoor Town 
. F F' I C IA L S' , BAD G E :S  
ALL KINDS OF  PRINTING fOR 
13AN DS A N D BAN D C O N T ESTS, 
i'RIOE LIST POST FREE. 
ALFRE D  WI LLI AM SON. 
i'!ORTH M I LL  PRJNTIN�WORKS.ASHTON·UNOERhNE 
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THE HIT OF 
THE SEASON 
SPAN ISH ONE-STEP 
= § 
BARCELONA. 
TOLCHARD EVANS 
WITH SERENADE 
SPANISH LOVE 
EVAN MARSDEN 
BRASS BAND OF 24 
Band). lil the Jubilee P.ark, Spennymoor, Satur­day, _AugLtst 28�h. Open to _Bands not having won a pnze exceedmg £10 dttnng 1926. Test-pieceo . " Oberon " (\V. & R.) or " The Talisman " (\V. 4/6 1E=-_ � R . ) .  or " Melodio�s Gems " (W. & R.),  0; Highland :YCemones " (\V. & R.) .  First prize _ £ 10 and the G_hamber of Trade Challenge Cup '. 0 
-
Ref'ond, £_1J. ; third. £3 ; _ fourth, £1 10s. March Tm ocll:''\U <O. IT""OJl'.lr!P> (o"·.n choice) : First pnze. £1 10s. ; second, 10s. .ll» ' ::::3J J£....- ll °"'�CJ 0 Ad,J n d1cator : Mr. P. Holgate. Entries close first post. August 25th. 
l\:I r. John "'m. :Kelsey, Secretary, 92, Wem·dale Street. ::vrount Pleasant, Spennymoor. 
YATE, near B R ISTO L 
B;·ass . 
Band . Fe�t iYal . (promoted by the South Glo st,ei Fanc10rS1 .Soc1etY1) , S.aturday, Septem­ber 4th. Clnss A (open). test-piece : " Melodious Gems " CW. & R . ) .  First prize £15 and the Soc1ety�s Challenge Shield, valu� £21 ; second, £8 ; tlurd. £4. Class B (confined to Glo' stershire bands) . test-piece. " High land :Memories " (V.'. &, R . ) .  F1 rsl pnze, £6 : se<'ond. £4 ; third, £2. Medals for bes.t Cornet, Trombone, Euphonium, and Horn. Adi ud1cator : Mr. George Nicholls. Schedules and Entry Forms from Mr. H . D1':'on. Hon. Secretary, Station Road, Yate, near B nstol. 
SWA LE DALE 
Local Brass B a n d  Contest (promoted b v  Swale­dale Agr•icultural Sooiety), on the Show Field, at l\�uk:er. \'i'ednesday. 1September 15th, for bands >nthi•1 a ra clnis of 25 mi l e3 of �1£uker. Bands not � exceed 16 performers and conductor. Test­p 1ece : " Highland l\femor.ies, " or " �1elodious Gems ". (both \V. & R . )  First prize, £15 ; second, £ 8 : tlurd. £4 ; fourth . £2. }faroh (01Yn choice) : Farst pnze. £1 ; second. 10s. 
For further particulars, apply to- }fr. "7· T. 
Y
Raw
k
, Secretary. The Rash, l\fuker, Richmond, or s. 
BAN D BOOKS 
SOLO CORNET 
H' I N GS OVKE 
BRASS SA N O. 
BEST 
VA L U E  
M O N E Y  
CAN 
B U Y 
SEND FOR OUR 
I LL U STRATE D 
FOLDER 
SELECTION SIZE 
1/- each 
MARCH SIZE 6d. " 
Post Extra 
SEDDONS & AR LIDGE CO. l TD. 
KETTER I NG 
EVANS' UN IFORMS 
Noted for exceptional value. 
Copy of oor famous COLOURED LIST : also 
s .. mples and Representative oent to measure 
Free of Charge. 
UXSOLICITED TES.TIMOKIAL FRmr 
1RWELL SPRINGS BAND. 
" 26th March, 1926. 
" I haYe the pleasure to inform yoLl thab 
the 'C niforms, etc.,  supplied by yollr Firm are 
in e,·ery \my entirely satisfactory. The fit, 
style. t rimmings, etc., a r e  as near perfection 
a >  is  possible and we a re delighted ''" ith your 
effmts. 
Our Pre- W ar 
" Invincible Cloth " 
now available at greatly 
" (Signed) G. GREE�WOOD, Overcoats and Mackintoshes 
reduced prices. 
" SPECIAL LINE IN PORTABLE BANDSTAND 
" Secretary." 'V rite for details of 
Special Offer. 
2e. fid. NET. Send for Partioulare. 
THE UNIFORM CLOTIDNG & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD .• 
5/I0/1 1 ,  CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. I .  
Telegraphic A d d ress : " UNIQUI P," LONDON. Tel : C l erkenwel l  668�. 
Northern Representative: Mr. J, CLARKSON, 47, Barrfield Road, Pendleton M anchester-. Tel : Pandleton 144. ' 
. .. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
OARD CASES, WAI<ST, DRUM _<\ND 
OR-OSS BELTS. 
And all Leather Articles useci in connection with 
Brass and M i litary Bands. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price List free. 
Note the .A.ddress-
148, MANSE'IELD F,OAD, N OTTINGHAM. 
CHAS E FOOTE LTD BAND INSTRUMENT • • • SPECIALISTS. 
T H E  H OUSE FOR V A LUE. 
The 1926 Catalogue of the " FOOTE " BAND 
INSTRUMENTS is Now Ready. 
POST FREE on application. 
Liberal Discount for Cash. Easy Terms z rranged. 
Large Stock of Second-band Instrumen t s­
ALL MAKES. 
Prices and particulars on application. 
REPA IRS.-See that your instruments are in trim for the 
Season's work. We specialise in Repa.irs. The work is  
done by Skilled Craftsmen i n  Model Workshops. A thorough 
good job-quick delivery, and a moderate charge. Estimates 
submitted. It will PAY YOU to send to us. 
The Foote Service is always at your 
command at the cost of a postcard only 
CHAS. E. FOOTE, Ltd., 
2 3 2 ,  H O RNSEY ROAD, 
LON DON, �.7.  
Send Post Card for Price List of 
B rass and M i l itary 
Band Instruments 
BASS & SIDE DRUMS 
Side Drum Jazz Outfits. from 
£3 1 0 0 
Gong Drum Jazz Outfits from 
£ 7 7 0 
All Jazz Instruments and Effects supplied' 
at Lowest Cash P rices , 
Carriage P a i d ,  by 
A. BINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
Printed by " Daily Post " Printers, and Published 
bv WRIGHT & ROUND (Proprietors, E. A. 
·wheeler, T. C. Eclwards. W. Rimmer) at No. 
34, Er.skine Street. in t h e  City of Liverpool, to _whrnh address all Communications for the 
.Editor arc reqnesterl to be addressed. 
Jr:-m. 1926. 
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